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Stan s Incendiary Touch Shown From, The Start, Here At Balboa Beach

we left, Billy imparted 
items that brought the

the guy’s 
remember

rears ago 
ed vocal-

New York—For the first

might presage one of the best 
seasons in recent years for such

Moreover, there

right. But he

special piece of Kuller material in 
which Billy outlined his ancestry, 
ending with the explanation that 
he got hi» name from a detour 
made by his forefathers through 
Palestine This could have been an 
offensive bit, hut everyone got n 
harmless laugh out of it.

said, “What the hell.

New Guidance | DaflCG Orks

I Had To Entertain/ Says Eckstine To Duke Hires Tizol, 
Critics Of His Copacabana Appearance Lou Bellson,Smith

Neal Hefti wrote some new ma
terial for use at the theater.

—À1 Porcino 
Bob Mitchell,Mercury Gets 

Long, Georgia

Basie, Big Band 
Play The Apollo

writer.” Kullei, like Eckstine, has 
to keep his audiences in mind.

comprised : trami 
Lamar Wright J

New York—Lorry Raine, puh- 
luity agent Tim Gayle’s fa
vorite account (ami wife), just 
■witched from MCA’» ministra
tions to those of the William

Comparing Eckstine with Arm
strong and Crosby us one >f 
America’s "three truly great na
tural singers,” Sylvester implied 
that Billy had prostituted his 
talent for lucre.

bordered on the corny, entitled 
I Like It Hem. However, any man 
who did the brilliant work that 
resulted from Kuller’s collabora
tion with Duke Ellington on Jump 
for Joy can hardly be condemned

gave rise to a lot of wise talk among the nip gentry. “B. ha* 
finally achieved the highest pinnacle to which any Negro 
artist can aspire,** said some cynics, “He has gotten to sing 
to ■ club where Negroes arc un-< —•—•

ano; Freddie Green, 
my Lewis, bass, and 
di urn:-

New York—Some three months 
of Oscui Peterson’s U. S. bookings 
had to be canceled last month when 
the Canadian pianist failed to ob
tain it permanent working visa in 
this country.

He’s working dates in Canada 
now, but it is expected the mattei 
will be clean'd up and that he’ll 
be back in this country soon.

“Right now J think it’s called 
The Rig Cast," he said “I’ll be 
.1 soldier, with an acting and sing
ing part—it has a USO theme. I 
believe, and Pasternak mav make 
it We start shooting in May.”

The second item was small but

New York—Billie Holiday, who 
hasn't recorded for a year, has 
been signed by Aladdin record». 
She’ll wax u minimum of 12 sides 
a year, possibly will be bucked by 
some of the label’s other artists— 
Charles Brown, Aino« Milburn, or 
Floyd Dixon.

Decca is building a west coust 
singer, Kitty White, to take over 
Billie’s spot on the label.

mng 
after 
has a

and Clark Terry; trombones— 
Michael Wood, Matthew Gee, and 
Leon Comegys; saxes- -Marshall 
Royal, Bernie Peacock, Wardell 
Giay, Lucky Thompson, and Char
lie Fuwlke»; rhythm—Basie, pi-

Morris ugency. The winger is 
also «hopping around for u new 
recording contract. She left the

Chicago—Former Lucky Millin
der alto saxist. Tab Smith, has 
returned to the music business 
with his own combo. He’s been 
working the 20th Century club, 
St. Louis.

Tab is back on wax, also, with

Being in 'Love. It wm on this lust 
that Billy betrayed a fault he 
shares with Sarah Vaughan und 
several other great singers. He 
gets so far behind the beat that 
occasionally he winds up clashing 
with the prevailing chord and wor
rying you about his ability to 
catch up by the end of the chorus

Generally it was not the kind of 
show calculated to bring unmiti
gated joy to those of u, who knew 
Billy when. However, it showed 
that the Eckstine voice is as great 
as ever, or greater. It was the 
right show for the Copa crowd, 
ind Billy knew it and Milt Ebbins 
knew it and the highly en
thusiastic audience proved it.

For the lest, there was the typi
cal current popular song (Be 
My Love), the typical night-club 
baritone soln (Old Man River, 
showing off B.’s two-octave range 
a* impressively as ever), and just 
>ne up-tempo number, Almost Like

Sylvester »an at least partly 
justified, though a trifle toe- -itrong, 
about the Gordon opener (It You 
Feel Lib Singing) and the Kuller 
closer, u lengthy flagwaving piece

in the auto wreck that kil 
ist Trevor Bacon.

Tirol, who. left Duke some years 
ag<>, takes over the chair or

Day week at the Apollo theater in 
Harlem. 4nd we’re laying odds 
that he will do as great an Apollo 
show for the Apollo audience ah 
he did a Copa show for the Copa 
patrons. Until that week, all 
judgments on Billy’s musical in
tegrity are discreetly reserved.

latest release I» Take Time to 
Pray.

Premium releasing un LP of his. 
Smith was injured three

New York — Luther Henderson, 
former Lena Horne accompanist 
and occasional Ellington arranger, 
opened with his own trio here at 
the Bon Soir in Greenwich Village, 
where Mildred Bailey has been 
held over indefinitely.

Henderson is one of a flock of 
jazz pianists of all styles and ages 
now oeing featured in New York 
night spots. Others are Page 
Cavanaugh at the Blue Angel; 
Clarence Williams st the Village 
Vanguard; Ellis Larkins at Chez 
Vito; Ralph Sutton at Cbndon-; 
Joe Bushkin and Tatum at the 
Embers; Don Frye at Ryan’s; Er
roll Garner at Bird and, and Eddie 
Heywood and Cliff Jackson at Cafe 
Society.

Down Beat coven the music news 
from roust Io coast and is read 
around the world.

Headed For 
GoodYear?

to a cheerful close. First, 
yean- of rumors he finally 
real deal with MGM for a

New York—Both the Steel Pier 
in Atlantic City and Convention 
hall in Asbury Park, N. J., have 
planned ambitious dance ork pro-

NYC Teems 
With Pianists

On the third day, after seeing 
the <<how ourselves, we took up 
both matters with Billy. He said 
w ith «orne conviction that the few 
Negro patrons who had visited the 
Copa thus far had been given per
fectly fail treatment and not 
shoved in the background or re
fused admission, as had allegedly 
happened often in the past. Billy 
said he made sure this would be 
straight before he opened there.

As for the Sylvester story, he

Aladdin Inks 
Billie Holiday

Peterson Goes 
Back To Canada

Tab Smith Back 
With Own Combo

’ Hollywood^-thike Elling
ton continues to make news. 
In an all-out effort to replace 
Johnny Hodges, Sonny Greer, 
and Lawrence Brown, who left El
lington to form a combo under 
Hodges’ leadcrvhip, he ha« hired 
allo saxiat Willie Smith, drummer 
Louie Bellson, and trombonist 
Juan Tiaol. All come from the Har
ry Jame« band.

They were to play their first date 
with Ellington in Omaha March

The Asbury Park spot, which 
last year had a weekend - only 
policy for bands, has booked in 
Ralph Flanagan for the week of 
June 30 und Ray Anthony for u 
week starting July 10. If these two 
draw, it is expected the spot will 
continue to operate in full gear 
throughout the summer.

The Steel Pier has already set 
eight full-week dates Anthony 
-tarts it off June 29, to be followed 
by Tony Pastor on July 6; Hal 
McIntyre, 13; Flanagan Aug. 3; 
Sammy Kaye, 10, Jimmy Dorsey, 
17; Johnny Long Sept. 3, and Bud
dy DeFranco for the windup week 
of Sept. 10.

one thing. The people that come 
here are not music lovers. They 
want to be entertained. I tried to 
give them a more musical show 
when 1 was in another place of 
this kind, the Chez Paree in Chi
cago, and ouch!, I died the death 
of a dog. You have to meet your 
audience at least halfway ”

Mercury has veered from the 
policy of developing its own talent 
i nd has signed Georgia Gibbs, who 
leave- Coral to join the flrm, and 
Johnny Ixing, who has been w iixing 
on King for the last couple of 
years.

welcome a« cu»tomer».”
The day after the Copa opening, 

there was cause for more gossip. 
Bob Sylvester, in n stinging re
view in the New York Daily News, 
said that B "started out with a 
half-baked song by a half baked 
■ongw riter named Mack Gordon 
and ended with a purely dreadful 
piece of material by a purely 
dreadful writer named Sid 
Kuller.”

Peggy Lee 
on The Cover
Making her first personal ap

pearance without the backing 
of hubby Dave Barbour'« guitar, 
Peggy Lee ia thrilling the pa
trons of the Copacabana in New 
York with her «ong*. The pretty 
rover subject is using a trio of 
piano, bas«, and drums (Gene 
DiNovi, Joe Shulman, and Billy 
Exiner). Peggy rose to fam« aa 
vocalist with Kenny Goodman 10 
years ago, became a «ingle when 
■he left the band to become 
Mrs, Barbour and settle nn the 
west eoaM. She records for

New York—The Count is down 
for a count of 16.

That, at least, was the number 
of men in the bund writh which 
Basie was set for a week at the 
Apollo, closing April 5. After this 
he wan expected to revert to the 
Hmall band for the tune being, but 
manager Willard Alexander ex
pects to line up some more big 
band dates early in Muy

Personnel for the Apello stint

cupied by Claude Jones. Smith, 
the great lead aaxist of the old 
Jimmie Lunceford band, replaces 
Tommy Douglas.

Bellson, who worked several 
years with Tommy Dorsey before 
joining James, replaces Charlie 
Smith, who has been with Duke 
since his Metropolitan Opera 
House concert in January.

James had not announced per
manent replacements for the de
parting bandsmen at presstime.
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basis Maybe it was a mistake. I >tan Kenton enters his 11th
bandleader.

sonally,
thing- I still don’t think they’re

heardThe business this
sound- much better und a lot dif-
ferent

(omplrlch Realistic
Kenton

wild,

Juhi* Hainnionil (jazz critic)titude, pointed out in our
under-

buaically one1950,

know going some- human beings.

thatV jiut

Not Happy

I wouldn’t do, but

Artistry’s Backbone Made Of Brass, Braced

knowherd

‘The ‘Innovations’ concerts can’t
thanpossibly hold up for

pretentious claims about the mu
sical forms he represents. His at-

And we’re not going 
no matter what hap-

about three months of the year. I 
felt I had to try to keep at least 
a nucleus of the organization in
tact on some sort of permanent

where This is the way we want 
to play—the kind of music we

tive is that of a composer through
out, and my feeling is that all the 
great jazz will com« from impro
vising, not writing.”

Kenton makes

has several other

“Innovations in Modern Music“ concert orcheatra

an easy job he's had, judging 
by furrows in the brow and

know them

jazz.
“Primarily,

completely (even

when 1 enjoy

have to be in 4/4 There’s just no 
inherent pulsation. Stan is sup
posed to be a very sincere person, 
but I wonder if he’s really with 
the music, enjoys it hinuudf. Per-

Kenton’s perspee-

want to play-

lief of Kenton, who didn’t enjoy pens

this year’s Kenton

back, may have

Kenton during the last decade, 
though tbe top picture may have 
been taken a little earlier. Not

you doing, try>ng to get me into 
a controversy?”

ago, and «how« «ome of Stan knittm - Imni-working 
bandsmen in action. Chico Alvares G the trumpet 
soloist, being carefully watched by Ray Wetad. left, 
and Ken Hanna right, in the trumpet section. Trom-

t>oodniiin (clarinetist
Well, Stan’s got u lot of 
. good luck to him. More 
him. I think some of his

“Jazz—-progrtssive jazz of the 
kind we stand for—as Hal Holly 
pointed out in Down. Beat u while

about all there is to it. You can 
decide for yourselves whether you 
like it, but pleaw* listen before you 
make your decision.”

record.
“Sure, he loes a lot of things

writers in place of Pete Rugolo— 
and on the Art Pepper numbr 
in Stan’s latest album I thought 
Art had improved 100 percent.

“However, Stan’s writers gen
erally don’t writ« things that swing 
—and by that I don’t mean they

backwards, 
backw ards,

Controversy Still Rages 
About Kenton, His Music

“At the Palladium we ran into 
the same old problem. Our follow’- 
ing consists of a loyal minority. 
When we play what they want from 
us, those who just came to dance— 
that majority to whom one dance 
band is just about the same as an
other as long as they can hear a 
tune and keep time to it—are lost, 
just plain lost, and we know it.

“when we slip in some conven
tional dance number» -and with 
my boys it’s like holding back a

earlier records were 
The Peanut Vendor

Lennie Tristano «.pian st-com- 
poser-teacher) : “What little 1

“I’ve r 
Kenton1

“Too many people are afraid to 
admit that their preferences in 
music—and many other things 
from automobiles to washing ma
chines and even the way they rut 
and drink—might be different from 
the preferences of the guy next 
door.

“Musicians will keep it alive, 
and someday it will emerge again 
and be accepted as what it is— 
something really big and important 
in American culture.

u( many cheer, a, any mtutcian we can recali. With thi, iuur we mark 
Stan', 10th anitrmr. ua leader of certainly terne of the nuntt talked- 
about hand, in the lati decade .1

the fact that his band on that show 
was relegated to the background 
with little function other than to 
supply backing for song and dance 
acts.) Of TV he says:

“I believe that when the time 
comes I’ll be able to do my ow-n 
show in television and for us it 
will be the next best thing to con
cert appearances. One thing you 
don’t have to worry about with TV 
is dancers. Nobody dances to tele
vision. They look and they listen.

“I want to introduce my mu
sicians to the audience, chat with 
them informally before they play, 
so that the public will begin to

“Right now my hope—my only 
hope, it might be said—is for the 
formation of several other mu
sical organizations of somewhat 
similar, progressive character. 
There are right now some places, 
a few night clubs such as the 
Click in Philadelphia, where we 
can play our kind of music and 
receive an enthusiastic reception.

Kid Ory (veteran jazz trombon
ist and leader): “I have heard 
Kenton’s music only on his rec
ord». It’s not my type of music. 
But it took people 25 years to ap
preciate the kind of jazz we play. 
It might be that it will take the 
public 25 years to learn to appre
ciate the kind of music Kenton 
plays. One thing I know—Kenton 
and his boys are great musicians.”

“But after we played the Click 
there was no one to follow us »nd 
to keep the idea alive. I don’t want 
th.« thing al) to myself. I don’t 
think I can carry it all by myself. 
I think there would be a place for, 
say, a half dozen or more bands 
like mine, enough to move around 
through a chain of spots designed 
for those who want to listen to 
our kind of music.”

On television, Kenton is surpris
ingly optimistic, despite his none- 
too-happy experience with it at 
the Palladium. (His show' was 
dropped two weeks after he opened 
there to make way for sport tele
casts. It was somewhat to the re-

When people discover that mu
sicians are no different from any 
other human beings merely be
cause they don’t want to play the 
same old things over and over 
again, then people will begin to 
listen to what they play with more 
understanding.

Chirag«» — Herr are some 
brief commentaries from p«-««- 
pie in all field* of music as

own comment on his first “Inno
vations” concert at the Philhar
monic auditorium here in the early

writing in a local trade magazin«*, disposed of Stan Kenton 
aw a victim of aclf-deliuion. No«®;----- ;-----—---------- ;-------------------- --------------

Music Biz Is Sick, But Jazz 
Will Never Die, Says Kenton

Benny 
lender) : ‘ 
fans. I sa* 
power to '

A real 
iroiipc 
from < 
Young

particularly enjoyed 
isic — it’s too pre-

that w’e’re letting down our loyal, 
enthusiastic followers, the ones we 
reelly love to play for.”

We told Stan frankly that we 
had been very disappointed when, 
after seemingly solving the dilem
ma for himself and othets by an
nouncing that he was departing 
from the dance band field finally 
and forever, he had reversed his 
course by turning back to the ball-

Kenton is not a happy man, nor 
even a moderately contented man. 
The kind of music his orchestra 
plays will never express happiness 
and contentment. Those who turn 
to music for happiness and con
tentment, or just plain recreation 
such as dancing, are unlikely to 
find it in the kind of music Stan 
prefers to play.

Right now he is fully awaie of 
the fact that he is right hack 
where he was in 1948 when he 
finally had to fact the fact that 
the music his band was playing 
had gone so far beyond conven
tional dance music it was no long
er practical to try to sell it as a 
dance band. He says:

country is sick, despite thu fact 
the people wnnt music as never 
before. It ia sick for the came rea
son that American art as a whole 
is sick und stagnant—too much 
standardization.

what he deem» ■ cause, a kind 
of muait he himself ha- called 
neuroti«. Stan showed a facility, 
rare indeed, for explaining his

coldly) realistic about even' as
pect of himself and his music.

Contrary to many impressions, 
including our own (which we had 
to revamp-—again) after the dis-

He admits that it might have 
been a mistake, particularly be
cause it resulted in more confu
sion for the already-muddled minds 
of dancers and dancehall opera
tor*. But, he says:

ground’ for a while, back into the 
dives and beer joints where it 
started. But it will never die.

up by the feeling of: 
is semething new. We’re 
just where we’re going—

long ago this writer had a long, 
heart-to-h«-art talk with Stan, dis
cussing his feelings about himself 
und hi- music.

I came out of it convinced of 
only one thing for certain—that 
Stan Kenton, as he marks the 10- 
year milepost in his career us a 
bandleader and leading exponent 
of progressive jazz, has no illu
sions or delusions concerning him
self, his music, or anything else.

part of 
summed

“This 
not sure 
but we

tentious, which is a very bad thing 
Hi any jazz. However, I thought 
The Peanut Vendor was a won
derful arrangement, and fete 
Rugolo is n real talent.

“One of the most unpleasant 
tasks I’v« ever Lud to face was re
viewing Stan’s Carnegie hall con
cert last year. He has ab-olutely 
no conception of what to do with 
strings, and he sewm to have very 
little conception of a beat. And 
the bongos, which at first sounded 
as though they would provide an 
interesting new sound, finally be
came misused and as a result were 
an awful bore. Frankly, this music, 
more than anything, is just pain
ful to me.”

Dave Dexter (jazz critic and 
executive of Capitol records): 
“There is so little originality in 
the music field today that I am al
ways anxious to near anything 
Kenton comes up with. 1 may not 

(Turn to Page 3)

traversed the country 
■e coart to the other, 
people, r-perialb felt

don’t know.”
On the future Kenton is not op

timistic. He says, in effect:

“There will be a place for mu
sic in television—all kinds of mu
sic—when television producers 
recognize the fact that they have 
a completely new medium to work 
with and stop trying to use it to 
revive forms of «ntertainment that 
went out of style 25 years ago.

“I am tired of hearing this stuff 
about ‘everything moves in cycles’. 
The only kind of cycle 1 believe in 
is the cycle described by a wheel 
supporting a moving object. When 
a portion of the wheel makes a 
complete turn it’s back where it 
started — but it’s in a different 
place on the road, u place that’s 
farther ahead than it was original
ly. Unless, of course, you’re going
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BOB FITZPATRICK, trombone!
Fitz

nd Fete
•henomenon instrument,n pleasant

needed concert
Don has proved to have

DICK KENNY, trombone: Hails

Frank Holzfeind (manager, Blue
chil

dren. Hobbies

Spent

large family. Likes Fer- 
trumpeting and photo-

ability 
group)

DON BAGLEY, ba». Joining the 
band mainly for his legitimategusons 

graphy.

from Des Moines,

the band. He’s 24 and

Stan Kenton?

caused much

BOB COOPER, tenor sax: Coop 
takes care of the band's tenor solos

BUD SHANK, alto

Note, Chica,

1945. Firat big

JOHNNY HOWELL, trumpet: 
Came to Kenton via Bud Freeman,

Shelly Manne once «omplained 
that playing drums with Stan’« 
band was “like chopping wood.”

The greatest! Our aim and respect 
is mutual, but our association is 
bung prevented by

“It would be presumption on 
my part to elevate his stature—I 
can only acknowledge it.”

picture studio staff ork. Likes Her- JAY JOHNSON, vocals: Stan

RALPH BLAZE, guitar: Blaze, 
I, replaced laurindo Almeida

a great feeling for jazz Twenty- 
three, he’s spent time with Skinnay 
Enni* and Wingy Manone and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic. Plays 
tuba as a hobby.

Fletcher Henderson (bandleadei 
arranger) : “I’d rather not ¿ay.”

bos« watches while Shelly fol
lows the New Method book with 
his axe.

HART CALDERELL, tenor aax: 
Joined Stan mainly because of his 
ability on the baM.oon, which was 
needed for the concert orchestra, 
but also proved quite adept on the 
tenor. Born in Buffalo 34 years 
ago, he’s played with Norvo, Sam 
Donahue, and Hal McIntyre. Has 
been married for five year« and 
has one child. Hobby is building 
and plans to design and build own 
home.

Vic Lombardo, Johnny Bothwell, 
and Barnet. He’s 26, married, has 
two children, and was a fighter 
pilot in the last war. Likes the 
trumpeting of Wetzel and Conrad

Stan, form and sincerity 
be smothered in over-ar
and instrumental tricks.

Neauhi Ertegun (jazz writer-rec
ord shop owner) : “Good inten
tions am not enough. Stan Kenton 
is the loudest, emptiest sound in 
Amenean music,”

HART VARSALON.A, trombone: 
The veteran of the trombone sec
tion, Bart joined Stan in 1942. Is 
30, married two years, has a child, 
and is the comedian of the band. 
Ambition is to own u home and

Dick Bock (vice president of 
Discovery records): “Much of 
Kenton’s music strives too hard 
for questionable effects. Offsetting 
this most recently has been fine 
soloists and high-caliber .musician
ship, plus a willingness to try new

buy it, but I have to respect it.
“One of these days Kenton will 

find a trumpet player—to my tired 
ears he’s never had a good one, 
unless it was Chico Alvarez.”

His efforts remind me of our pres
ent automobile shapes—too many 
chrome gadgets and not enough 
fundamental design ”

SHELLY MANNE, drama: Shel
ly, who look- like a kid, ia 30. He

«chool. Milla college, in order to 
study with composer Darius 
Milhaud.

bie Stewaid, Billy Eckstine, and 
photography; dislikes bad mu
sicians and bands and bus trips.

ballroom, Balboa Beach, Calif. He 
stayed for four months, then went 
to the Hollywood Palladium.

His first New York hooking was 
at Roseland ballroom, where his

from Valparaiso, Ind. Went from 
high school into the army. Is 
graduate of radio school and was

unnetist- 
t « lot of 
im. More 
ne of his 
ry good.

a good

2^ years at the University of 
North Carolina, joined Kenton 
prior to the ’Innovations’ tour, 
formerly was with Barnet, Alvino 
Rej, and Art Mooney. Is married, 
ambition is to be member of motion

RAY WETZEL, trumpet: At 
26, Ray lias played with Woody 
Herman, Bobby Sherwood, Ray 
McKinley, Tommy Dorsey, and 
Charlie Barnet. He’s from Jackson 
Height«. I . I., and has been mar*

thinks Jay will be the country’s 
top singer within another year. 
Born in Montclair, N. J., 22 years 
ago, Jay got hi* first job with 
Sherwood. Later with Raeburn and 
Tex Beneke (using the name Glen 
Douglas). Interested in-dramatics, 
hopes to end up in the movies. 
Married and has one child.

“itic and 
records) • 
ruility in
I am ul- 

anything 
may not

; critic) : 
enjoyed 

too ptr- 
bad thing 
; thought

June Christy, now «m her own 
as a single, gained fame and 
fan« while singing with Stan’s 
band. She also gained a hua- 
band, tenor aaxiat Bob Cooper.

Gozzo, I 
Vaughan.

ing bikes, photography, and rec
ord collecting. Two pet peeve« are 
the “bad influences left over from

talk. He’s recorded for Capitol 
since 1943, disbanded temporarily 
in 1947 due to health imp* rment, 
then again in late 1948. He re
turned with his “Innovations” con
cert crew in 1950.

Stan was bom Feb. 19, 1912, is 
6‘ 4" tall. He’s divorced from his 
wife Violet. Has u daughter, 10, 
who lives with her mother.

makes his home in L. A. He’s 30, 
been married for eight years, has 
two children. Played with Sher
wood. Gene Krupa, and Freddie 
Slack before joining Stan. Hobby 
is photography and is u graduate 
of Iowa State university.Maynard hails from Montreal. Just 

22, he played with Barnet, Boyd 
Raeburn, and Jimmy Dorsey be
fore joining Stan. Has own 
separate recording contract with 
Capitol. Likes Charlie Parker and 
Billy Eckstine. dislikes the road 
because of bad food.

perspec- 
r through- 
lat all the 
nil inipro-

Only Gioga, Alvarez Left 
Of Stan's Original Crew

Bill Russo (trombonist-arrang
er) : “Stan ia one of the most won
derful guys I’ve ever known. Per
hups the really great thing about 
him is that his personality doesn’t 
undergo a change when he acts as 
>i leadir He loapircs the sam<- 
kind of loyalty and enthusiasm 
among his men as he does among 
his friends and fans.

“One of the trumpet players 
with Stan’s first ‘Innovations’ 
tour express'd the sentiment of 
most of the men who have worked 
for Stan when he said, ‘This is 
the first band I’ve ever worked on 
where I’ve felt like a gentleman 
and a human being.’ ”

HARRY BETTS, trombone: Has 
spent three yean with Kenton, also 
ha* been with Barnet. Ia 27, mar
ried five rear*., ha* a «laughter, 
wants tn get off the road. J. J. 
Johnson ia his favorite trombonist.
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band was Lea Brown, followed by 
Will Bradley and Raymond Nott 
A thorough musician, he also plays 
tympani with the concert group. 
Hales long drum «olo* and people 
who ask, “What is be-bop?” Has 
been married seven years to for. 
mer Radio City Rockette. is nuts 
about hoe»««, and is building a 
•mall ranch in Northridge, Calif.

work. Considers Almeidn his fa
vorite instrumentalist and his sm- 
bilioi* is to play concert guitar. 
Spends iiio*I of his spare time 
sketching und landscape drawing. 
Moat exciting experience was join
ing Kenton.

tram- 
true

Kenton and Pete Kugolo 
one of Pete’s arrange- 
Rugolo is do. ng some 

for Stan, but has also 
duties as a I'rerionner.MILT BERNHART, trombone: 

Handles most of the trombon«

STAN KENTON, leader and piano: Born on a farm near 
Wichita, Kan.; family moved Io Colorado, then to California 
when Stan was 3. Always liked music studies, was converted

But Kenton leavestrombon- 
ive heard

his roc- 
of music, 
irs to ap- 

we play, 
take the 

to appre- 
c Kenton 
■—Kenton

Ward Kimball (leader of Fire- 
huuse Five Plus Two): “Besides 
playing slide trombone with the 
Firehouse Five, I’m a nut on mod
ern music. 1 collect Hindemith, 
Shostakovich, Piston, and Charlie

Tiny Kahn (drummer - arran
ger) : “I didn’t catch eithei of 
Stan’s latest bands in person; just 
on records. But they both knocked 
me out.

“Stan seems to have a much 
greater approach than at any 
time befor«-, and I think the great
est thing that’s happened to him 
was his hiring of Shorty Rogers.

“Shorty has given the band a 
swing it never had before, because 
the notes he puts down in his ar
rangements just can’t help but 
swing when you read them.

“I also liked the writing Bill 
Russo did for the ‘Innovations 
group, particularly Halin of 
Brats.’

What They Say 

About Kenton

MAYNARD FERGUSON, 
pct: Frequently called

BOB GIOGA, baritone sax: 
The favorite son of Cripple Creek, 
Colo., Bob is the veteran of the 
band und the only member who’s 
never missed a date since Stan 
first organized in 1941. Gee-oga 
(phonetic pronounciation) is 46, 
served as road manager for many 
years, and now takes charge of 
transportation and hotel accommo
dations. Married 15 years, has no 
children. Favorite instrumentalist 
is Dizzy Gillespie.
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SHORTY ROGERS, trumpet: A 
Kenton arranger as well as 
trumpeter. Shorty come» from 
Great Bumngton, Mas«., but now 
calls Burbank, Calif., home. He’s 
2f>. brok< into the music business 
with Will Bradley, then went to 
Red Norvo, Herman, and Barnet. 
Married five years, han two kids, 
nays Al Cohn is his favorite in
strumentalist.

ART PEPPER, alto sox: He’s 25, 
says his ambition is to be the best 
iazzman in America. Art joined 

Cen ton pr <»r to going into service 
in 1942. Has played with Vido 
Muhso, Benny Carter, etc., and 
considers Al Cohn his favorite mu
sician. Dislikes the road and the 
fact that “real great musicians 
can't make it unless they smile 
prettily and talk with gusto.”

Boyd Raeburn (leader arranger) 
“Stan’s work has lots of merit, but 
it can be criticized quite a bit. 
Judging by what I’ve heard (and 
I haven’t heard much of his more 
recent stuff), there isn’t enough of 
an element of contrast to justify 
the extremities he goes to. One 
thing I heard, fenturing the drum
mer, sounded quite chaotic.

“Of course, when you listen to 
Stravinsky or Milhaud, Stan’« 
things and the modern things I 
did all sound very Amateurish. But 
I admin- Stan; he has a lot of 
guts.”

high school. Loa Angel«**, in 1930.
By the age <>( 17 he was work

ing’with local bands, »nd after 
graduation continued for several 
years to gain experience with 
various bands und radio work 
Formed "wn band, then opened 
June, 1941, at the Rendezvous

_____ hob
hates cornballs.

Favorite instrumentalist is Robert 
Martseller of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. Has been married 
three years.

Earle Spencer and Barnet, wants to 
buy a ranch in southern California 
and do studio work. Thirty years

and thinks back on the 1948 Dizzy 
Gillespie band as his most exciting 
experience.

Parker, 
cold.

“With 
seem to 
ranging

CHICO ALVAREZ, trumpet; One 
of Iwo original Kenton bandsmen. 
Chico was bom in Montreal, now 
ia a U. S. citizen. He’s 30, joined 
Stan in 1941, but was away for 
three years while in the service. 
Played with Barnet und Norvo 
while Stan was disbanded. Married 
onr year but has Iwo children by 
a former marriage. Can’t stand 
waste of time in the “iron lung” 
(his name for the band bus).
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Which Way TV? 
Wonders Terkel

By STUDS TERKEL 
(Star of ABC-Tre Studs' Place) 

TeierUHM« Programming and Production by Richard 
Hidabell Rinehart, $3.25

Chicago—While downing a quick cup of java at the corner 
emporium, I did my usual eater dropping. The waitress, the 
counterman, and a couple of sleepy customers were in tieep 
ronfah. About Korea? No. The mayorality campaign? No. Nor

■round and arourd on one subject 
-TV

On the bus a few moments later, 
I bent my ear to the talk of two 
housewives. Trouble with the kids 
and their homework due to Hop
py’s baleful influence, a squabble 
with the breadwinner, he for wres
tling and she for Mama; nonethe
less there was enthusiasm for this 
new twist in the American home.

We might as well face it More

Hubbell does say is that TV can 
do more than sell soap or whip
lash the home viewer into The Big 
Yock.

It can be the lever to lift a Joe’s 
leisure time to new heights; for 
the first time in history “he can 
be in two places at the same time.” 
That other place (outside the par
lor) need not be drab nor stupidly 
extravagant, need not be limited 
to dancing dolls nor grinning 
gargoyles. Television is a Gulliver 
that can’t be bound by the ropes

---- , ----- t. - ----- of stereotyped thinking, the "safe* 
than any other medium of our way of th, | agt The midget’s got-
time, television is altering the cue
toms, mores, and daily habits of 
our people. Whether it be for bet
ter or for worse remains to be 
seen. One thing ia certain: the an
ti-TV diehard is singing a lone
some blues, fast fading in the 
nntennaed air.

Under these circumstances, Tele
vision Programming and Produc
tion becomes more than just a 
good textbook. A beautifully writ
ten job, it’s a must for any guy 
with a yen to direct nr produce or 
handle a TV camera. The chapters 
on technique and theory are pips; 
just about every facet is analyzed 
in exciting, comprehensible lingt

Hubbell is a pioneer who «'orked 
with Gilbert Sei des at CBS in the 
Daniel Boone days of television. 
More than that, he’s a civilized 
man, well versed in the allied arts. 
Aside from the technical info he 
dishes out, the key to the book’s 
strength lies in the author’s out
look and .attitude. He makes a 
stirring plea for imagination and 
for awareness of TV’s tremendous 
potentiality, as yet untapped.

Let II Grow
He lumbasts the mediocre minds 

and tepid talents who would mold 
television in the image of radio, i 
theater, or movies. Certainly ideas 
cun u id inuet b< borr wed from 
the older media—but the burgeon
ing baby must be allowed to grow

ta go, the man’s gotta grew 
No Accident

It's no accident that Chicago 
has come through with a couple 
of fine TV sh>ws (Kukla, Fran, 
and Ollie and Garroway at Large). 
It isn’t a matter of talent; it’s a 
matter of freedom. Here, where 
the blue chips are not down as m 
New York, the creative artist has 
been on his own, probing, grop
ing, seeking. This relative freedom 
from the pressure of the huckster, 
this freedom to experiment regard
less of immediate commercial 
value, is the hop« of tomorrow’s 
TV.

If this freedom goes by the 
boara- a giant will have died 
aborning, and all that the midgets 
will have succeeded in doing is to 
convert television into the killer of 
conversation, nothing more.

Hall Takes Over As 
JD Personal Mgr.

New York -John Hall, manager 
with Jimmy Dorsey for years, has 
taken over personal management 
of the band, replacing Janet Tre
maine.

Jimmy opens at the Fairmont 
hotel, San Francisco, on May 8 
for four weeks, then goes to the 
Hollywood Palladium for four 
more on June 12.

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

By Rie A. Nicceli
INCIDENTAL L% TELE-GLM1 

TV songstress Evelyn Knight had 
the honor of officially opening a 
new Loft candy shop in Washing
ton, D. C., this month, while tele
vocalist Kitty Kallen did a ditto 
fur a Loft store in Baltimore . . . 
Bernie Mann, leading his All
American band at the Roosevelt 
hotel, is in line for his own TV 
offering . . . Dorothy Ann, fea
tured singer on WJZ-TV’s The 
Fitzgerald*. opens at Cafe Society 
in April tor an extended engage
ment.

New vocai group, the Melodeers, 
has been added to the Sam Leven
son Show . . . Latest chirp to ar
rive at video’s Mecca is lovely 
Ginny Simms, who made a success
ful tele-debut on a recent Murton 
Downey show . . . Fascinating new 
gimmick is Stairway to Stardom 
portion of DuMont’s Cavalcade of 
Bands.

BACKSTAGE: Eddie Heywood 
is busy writing the score for a new 
musical program, Summertime, 
which has a book by Hollywood 
ncenarist Marvin Wald. It should 
be ready as a summer replacement 
... Busiest man in television today 
is singer-comic Jackie Gleason 
who, besides starring regularly on 
WABD’s Cavalcade of Stars and 
televisiting around town like mad, 
is also doing three shows nightly 
in the tabloid version oi Billion 
Dollar Baby at Monte Proser’s 
fabulous, new theater cafe . . . 
WJZ-TV’s Tony I^ine and his Air 
lane trio are packaging their own 
TV show and emanate from an air
plane here around New York!

Johnny Mercer, at work on a 
new theme song for the Arthur 
Murray Show which, incidentally, 
moves from Sunday to Wednesday. 
. . . Incredible but true: When 
asked for a little data about them
selves for a tentative article, the 
musical aggregation on Van Camp's 
Little Show (WNBT) absolutely 
refused to volunteer a thing—in 
eluding their names!—without the 
ok of their then-absent music di
rector! How cautious can you get! 
. . . Hannes Bok, noted artist and 
illustrator, is being commissioned 
to do ii series of modern setting« 
for a forthcoming TV jazz show.

VESTPOCKET VIEWINGS: The 
Ruth Duncan quintet, five talented 
girls who play piano, harp, violin, 
cello, and base, were refreshingly 
different on WOR-TV’s new Charm 
Time . . . The NBC television trib-

TV Gets New 
Show Spotting 
Top Name Orks

New York—The Kreisler Band
stand, a half-hour weekly variety 
show featuring different name 
bands and singers each week, made 
its bow March 21 at 8:30 p.m. 
(EST) over the ABC network.

Televiewers who have bemoaned 
the degeneration of Cavalcade of 
Bands into a second-rate vaudeville 
show were heartened by the initial 
Bandstand presentation, for which 
Benny Goodman fronted a big 
band tor the first time in a year 
or two.

Assembled by Hymie Shertser, 
the orchestra included ouch side
men as Al Klink, Bill Stegmeyer, 
Will Bradl« y, Lou McGanty, Cut
ty Cutshall, Bernie Privin. and 
Doc Severinsen.

Benny also used a sextet, «nth 
Terry Gibbs, Teddy Wil>»on, John 
Sm th (guita«'), Jo Jones, and Ed
die Safranski. Goodman alumna 
Peggy Lee was the other main 
attraction.

Cab Calloway’s orchestra and 
Ella Fitzgerald were set tor the 
second program in the series, which 
is directed by Perry Lafferty and 
sponsored by the Jacque? Kreisler

Gamer Sues 
Jubilee Firm

New York—Erroll Garner ia 
bringing legal action against Jubi
lee records for issuirg a record of 
Be My Love, allegedly cut by him.

He did not wax the tune, ho 
says, and is suing for damages 
based on us« of his name on the 
counterfeit disc.

up in its own way. Here «s a new 
kind of audienct —a gent and his 
family in the living room—await
ing a new kind of kick.

This is not to say movies will 
die or that a variety show with 
a studio audience will flop. (Uncle 
Miltie’s Nielsen is an effective, 
though brutal, answer). What
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ute to Richard Rodgers was 
aglitter with musical stars, includ
ing Alfred Drake, Mary Martin, 
and Vivienne Segal . . Riotous 
original musical on DuMont’s Once 
Upon a Tune was a little opus 
titled Le Jazz Hot, which happily 
starred Reggie Beane, celebrated 
pianist and .Inger; also featured 
Tyree Glenn.

A new feature in Doun Beat, 
every other ¡Mue, léonard Feather's 
Blindfold Test. See page 12.

Hollywood 
Teletopics

Stea KmHm TV ahow of March 7 from 
Hollywood Palladium brought K LAC-TV 
series to an end until further notice. Sta
tion ops said show wasn’t buildin* sulB- 
cient audience pull and that time and 
equipment would be needed soon for hatO’ 
ball telecasts. Kenton, who never prof eased 
to he pleased with setup under which hie 
ork was subordinated to play for a variety 
show, ran* off without re*ret. Saya he 
wanta to develop hia own formula for 
video.

Mends Ash. who does nitery stints aa 
solo attraction, also holds staff pianist spot 
at KFI-TV with a total of some nine hour* 
weekly.

Nappy Lamer* two-bent troupe on March 
5 celebrated be*innin* of second year on 
KT LA’s Dixit Showboat. Show has been 
*iven an additional 15 minutes of time 
spread (Mondays, 7:15-8 p.m„ locally. 
Telescribed for national release by Para
mount TV outlets). Nappy’s Showboat 
band now contains Stea WrighHaMm» 
piano: Hort» drum» Wal* Yoder,
bass; Jaa ftra»»i rumpet; Johooy Cm- 
*allaa Jarinet, and Warroa tout* trom
bone. Nappy play» banjo and guitar

Morion Ali»lo, accordion, was fir»t win
ner on KTTW» new Ada Laaaard »how 
(see The Hollywood Heat), Search for 
GirU. Marion stays on »how until dia- 
placed by another winner. Ada hold» two 
four-hour sessions of suditiom a week 
during whirh she personally »elects con
testants. (Fridays. 18:10-11:30 p.m.:
Wednesdays, 7:30-1:30 p.m. starting April 
4.)

■addy Morano, former singer-guitarist 
■vith Griff Williams, Dick Jurgens, Harry 
James, et al, set a» regular on KTTV'a 
HoUyteotd Studio Party (Mon., Wed.. 
Thur», Fri., 1:15-2:15 p.m.).

Loa loader (Telescriptions Inc.) now 
turning out three-minute musical telefilms 
at rale as high as 10 a day. One-day
session recently »aw completion (shooting 
and recording) of five featuring Pied Pl- 
Krs, and five featuring harmonica ace
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Havana—This little photo of Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Kaye, expressed 
from the Hotel Nacional de Cuba where they vacationed recently, was 
at'coinpanird by a note to add to your I h Huh collection. “The real 
purpose of his stay ... is to scout out fresh Cuban music.” Sammy 
is quoted as saying: “There is a great trend toward thia type of music 
more than ever in the United State*.**
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Getz, Bechet 
Do Concerts 
In Stockholm

Stockholm—Stan Gets and Sid
ney Bechet split the billing for 
Nils Hellstrom at the Stockholm 
concert hall on March 19. This 
was the date Norman Grans had 
set for the European premiere of 
J ATP. Stan planed in from New 
York and Bechet came in from 
Paris where he is killing them 
nightly, doubling with Claude 
Luter’s street parade group from 
the Casino de Paris revue into the 
Vieux Colombier, existentialist cel
lar in the heart of the student 
quarter.

The two artiste were supported 
by four Swedish bands.

Following night the same pro 
gram was repeated in the nail, 
agreed by most specialists to be 
the most perfect concert hall in

H tronv 
tar. 
first win- 
ara thow 
tarch tor 
until dis- 
hold» two 

a week
IeU con- 
0 p.m.: 
ing April

-ru.uirist 
u, Harty

KTTWa 
i.. Wed.,

.... _____ _____ _ mndnii, 1,500
seat auditorium finished in blond
the world. This is
hardwood. It stands in the civic 
square of the university city of 
Goteborg.

Swedish musicians union per
mits entry of such U. S. artiste 
as Gets and Beehet in the cultural 
interest of Sweden. But musicians 
all over Scandinavia were shocked 
at treatment accorded their prise 
alto player, Arne Domnerus, who 
was canceled out of a contract to 
plav Birdland by the American 
Federation of Musicians after he 
had arrived in New York.

This shy and modest virtuoso, 
whose spectacular technique brack
ets him with Hasselgard and 
Winding, had been bought on the 
basis of his Swedish phonograph 
records.

Hellstrom, who has made jass 
■■ne of the big entertainment items 
in Sweden, regularly imports such 
U. S. hot performers as Louis 
Armstrong, Charlie Parker, Roy 
Eldridge, Buck Clayton. Chubby 
Jackson, and Diny Gillespie.

—Ernie Anderson

Kaye Digs Up Fresh Cuban Music

Al Celley, road manager for 
Duke Ellington, received two bro
ken riba on St Patrick’s day in 
Hollywood when he was struck by 
a car piloted by a drunken driver 
. . . Eadie Sauter, who made crack 
scores for Goodman and McKin
ley, is doing some arranging for 
Elliot Lawrence . . . Tony Briglia. 
once tubman for Casa Loma, la 
working in the Lockie music shop 
in Los Angeles.

Rudy Vallee isn’t making a come-

^FAMOUS. a

•¡OSA
00" \ \ PLAY CONN INSTRUMENTS

telefilms 
One-day 

( shooting
Pied Pl

mica

ABOVE: Euphonium sec
tion includes, left to right: 
ENRICO BOZZACO, 
EGIDIO GENE MORRA 
and SIMONE MANTI A. 
Equipped 100% with Conn 
Euphoniums.

Net«: Th« n«w Corm '‘Bond of America” Oil wos de
veloped for and is used by this famous bond! Valve, slid« 

and k«y oBs now availabl« at your d«al«rs. Look for th« 

gr««n and whit« carton.

RIGHT: Bass section in
cludes, left to right: JOE 
TARTO.DON BUTTER
FIELD, ALBERT COR
RADO, HERB JENKEL. 
Equipped 100% with Conn

well a* noatalgic aonga . . . Com
modore ha» veawued 20 Willie (The 
Lion) Smith sides on two LP».

Our recant editorial, lauding 
Robert C. Ruarb u a newtman who 
write, intelligently about Jam, m»- 
intentionaUy offended a pal of 
more then 20 yoare Wending, Jim 
my Savage of the Chicago Tribune. 
For the record, Jimmy write, un- 
derwandinglr about Jam, es well as 
about any other angle of show 
butineu. Rut from him, you expect 
it . . . Some TV producer, club 
operator, or booker it mining a bet 
with Dick Larkin, who ting, tooth- 
in^y.

Rare Fact, Dept.—Two instruc
tor» at the Roy Knapp school in 
Chicago, Myron Earnhart and Mac 
Gerrard, added baby boy» to their 
families during the same week. 
Second child for each. Another 
Knapp teacher, Bob Titles. and for
mer faculty member Dick Marx 
■Iso are awaiting second babies. 
Double or nothing, eh? . . . Claire 
and Sonny Igoe (Woody Herman 
drummer) are expecting, also Sa
vina and Al Young, tenor sax and 
arranger.

Sammy Kaye was selected by the 
Custom Tailors Guild as one of the 
10 best-dressed men in America ... 
Mills Music, with The Syncopated 
Clock, proved that a song can be 
plugged on TV exclusively and 
made a hit . . . Funniest crack 
about Stan Kenton, whom we are 
congratulating on his 10th anni
versary, came from staffer Leon
ard Feather, who helped compile 
the comments on Stan’s music. He 
said: “I wonder whether Kenton 
is sincere about his sincerity.”

Every Monday night over the NBC radio network this 
famous CITIES SERVICE “BAND of AMERICA,” directed 
by Paul Lavalie, stirs the nation with thrilling music . . . the 
kind of musical performance that demands top musicianship 
and finest quality instruments.
That’s why so many “Band of America” musicians play CONN 
. . . they know they can depend on fine workmanship, superior 
design and highest quality in every respect. Yes, Conn instru
ments are “Choice of the Artists” wherever dependable quality 
and finest performance are in demand.
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, c.G. CONN LTD., Elkhart, Ind.

Benskin In, Heywood 
Out At Cafe Society 

New York—Sammy Benskin fol
lowed Eddie Heywood as leader of 
the hand at Cafe Society here. Pi
anist Benskin has a five-piece out
fit featuring Johnny Letman on 
trumpet and Jackie Fields on alto, 
with drummer Arthur Trappier 
and bassist Johnny Brown.

20K. Conductor PAUL
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Hodges Makes Auspicious Bow

lowing many

pace set by the other, some swing-
Muggsy Spanier’s unit was

Nat Honored By His Alma Mater

New

TRIO

TN*

FRANK HOLTON SCO

Mik» Shu) 
beaming

with pride when Waller H Dyett. left, pre-ented Nat Cole with the 
plaque he'» holding above. The kids were «tudent» at Durable high

Her amazing

„„ . .-------- . ---- -------—. ing evenings resulted during the
the bill, also, und with each group two weeks

full-bodied tone and grand mute consistently trying to match the 
work, is an added kick. . . .. . e .

Hive. Art Hodes. Miff Mole, John
ny Lane, Danny Alvin, and Booker 
Washington continue to do good 
business at those »pots.

So do the regular sessions John 
Schenck promotes at Gaffer’s most 
Saturdays.

They use many things associated 
with them while with Duke, as 
well as the tunes Hodget- has been 
recording for Mercer and Mercury.

The underrated Berry, with his

the advancement of race relation* .. . DuSable High school.*' Cole and 
the trio were appearing at thr Regal theater here.

York will probably be duplicated 
here. The Mills Brothers, Beat poll 
winners, will have the stage for 
two weeks starting May 4.

Buddy Johnson, youthful leader 
of the sensational Walk-’Em 
Rhythm band, with vocalists Ella 
Johnson and Arthur Prysock 
(that’s how his press releases de
scribe him, .just wanted to see how 
bad it would look in print) is the 
group that will accompany Ella 
Fitzgerald in her April 20-26 Regal 
theater stay.

•onnel was unknown at writing, but 
Billy Bauer, with studio work in 
New York, probably won't be along.

Also on the bill will be the emi
nent mixologist, li’iguist, and mas
ter of many instruments. Bulee 
(Slim) Gaillard. He’ll be heading 
his tri. (which customarily con
sists of four men).

school, and was one of Nat's piano teacher». Dim jockey Holmes 
(Daddie-O) Daylie center, emceed th« school a»-embh at which the 
token was given. Thr plaque reads: “To Nai (King) Cole, our am-

Because the group, with Law
rence Brown on trombone; Emmett 
Berry, trumpet; Al Sears, tenor; 
Billy Stiuyhorn and Leroy Ixivett, 
pianos; Lloyd Trotman, bass, and 
Sonny Greer, drums, is always 
tasteful, warming, and when ne
cessary produces that wonderful 
rolling >ock that can be associated 
only with Ellingtonians.

The future looks assured for 
Johnny. He’s built up a loyal fol-

sideman. His playing, like that of 
Greer’» and Brown’s, appears to 
have considerably more life than 
it haa in the last couple of years. 
His familiar, lush ballad style 
shows up splendidly despite the 
lack of big voicings behind him.

And he has five of the combo’s 
members writing arrangements, in
cluding the redoubtable Strayhorn, 
who is going to stay with the band.

Joe Siegal, at Roosevelt college, 
is planning a free bash there 
Wednesday night (April 11). Sup- 
|»osed to be a question-answer ses
sion in addition to both Dixie and 
modern groups The school is mull
ing a history of jazz course for the 
next semester, good attendance 
here could help swing it.

If you can overlook the sight of 
bare flesh, there’s a good hand 
Kng at Ju-Ju’s strippery on W.

son street. Group includes 
Johnny læe, trumpet, piano, and 
drums; Gene Esposito, piano and 
trumpet; Joe laco, piano, and Ed
die Georges, drums.

Woody Herman and the Herd 
continue at the Edgewater Reach 
through April 19.

limit pianist opens at the Blue Note with hi- sextet» which will 
include saxista Lee Konitz and Warne Marsh. Rest of the per-

club 
hr il-

Lila Leeds has been held over 
again at the Capitol, backed by 
Dean McCollom’s quintet, and will 
stay until at least April 10. Noth
ing set for the Brass Rail at 
writing.

That Dixie is still a potent draw
ing power in town is evidenced by 
the continuing success of the bands 
at Rupneck’s, Jazz Ltd., the 1111 
club, the Normandy, and the Bee

Tristano Returns To Chi 
In Blue Note Two-Weeker

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—Lennie Trirtano returns to <Chicago to plav 

date for the first time in 1^4 yean tonight (April 6), Tl

114 N. CHUSCH STUIT 
IIXMOSN, WISCONSIN

Their choice of Holton Trumpets — bought through the 
Mani in Piano K Music Co., Cleveland — adds further proof 
to Holton's reputation as the leader in fine instruments . . . 
a reputation recognized by professional musicians, educators, 
and students everywhere.

For tone beauty, freedom of response, power and brilliance, 
there's no equal to the modern HOLTON Trumpet. Prove 
this yourself — at your Holton Dealer.

With a Hooper Rating of 
20,000,000 listeners, the Ohman 
Brothers* KING COLLEGE 
TRIO and their Holton Trum
pets axe fast moving into rhe 
big time on TV. Their program 
"Youth on Parade," coming out 
of WFIL-TV, Philadelphia, is 
heard and seen on 29 stations 
at 10:30 every Sunday night.

WKm ChttltSy CMTRt 
OtaMN^^Mrth m Parafe 

Staro m WHl-n.

Slim will be held over for a sec
ond two frames after Lennie leaves, 
with the Gene Ammons-Sonny Stitt 
combo returning for their second 
date at the club. Madcap Timmie 
Rogers will be back, too.

Looking ahead at the Note, the 
summer is going to be a «winging 
one. Louis Armstrong will be in for 
three weeks, Sarah Vaughan for 
thre> more, plus returns of Oscar 
Peterson, G< oi ge Shearing, und 
Ella Fitzgerald.

Fields Return*
' Hi-Note filled in their bookings 
neatly, after wondering for a while 
what would follow Georgie Auld. 
Flip Phillips’ amt, with Bill Har
ris, did a five-day stretch, followed 
by Herbie Fields, who eame in on 
March 30 for 2 La weeks. Herbie 
did wonderfully in his date there 
a couple of months ago, and they 
brought him right back.

Bill Russc- quintet continues on 
Mondays and Tuesdays, with alto 
man Don Carone now ui the group 
replacing tenorist Kenny Mann.

Jo Baker to Theater
Preci ded by a wave of publicity, 

Jo Baker opens at the Chicago 
theater today (6) for two weeks.

By Jack Tracy
Chicago—-No new, startling 

sounds were either heard or 
expected when Johnny Hodges 
unveiled his new eombo at the 
Blue Note hen. The group sounded 
as if il could have been lifted 
bodily from some of the Bluebird 
and Columbia records made by El
lington unit-

And that last sentence is meant 
only in a complimentary fashion.

PJIItfl MSMR^ OF QUailTV B4ND INSTRUMFNTS FOR Häl F H CINTURI

UNOŸo^^
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Top Tunes

find, though, that the
Murray S.

ROBERT WEDYCKROLLAN M. GERRARD

TO PRODUCE THE BEST!

POSITIVE PROOF

VETERANS,YOUR LAST CHANCE!

ADDRESS

STAU

difference in reading 
understanding between 
groups—including the

without musical accompaniment. 
Fleischer found no statistically

read faster, too. 
Clinical psych

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION 
Kimball Hall, IM S. Wabash, Cblcaga 4. Ill,

I Still feel the Same ibout >oh 
I Taut I Tmr u Puddy -Tat 
ft Is No Secret

MARJORIE HYAMS 
Haod at Hw

□ Rasai 
□ Bra»
□ Raw

□ Parcu»iea
□ Rissa
□ Vetea

group hearing jazz read somewhat 
faster, possibly influenced by the 
marked syncopated rhythm of the 
music. Their comprehension score 
was slightly lower, however.

The brighter students were 
neither more nor less affected by 
background music then the slower 
ones. Individuals with music train
ing obtained slightly lower com
prehension scores.

All of the music used was non
vocal.

Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular
ity are the 25 top tunea of the last two weeks, on the radio 
and in record and sheet music sales, tn asterisk after u title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed.

Mockhs' Bird Hilt 
My Heart Cries for You 
Sentimental Music* 
So Long
Sparrow in the Tree Top’ 
Tennessee IF aits 
The Boring Kind 
I ou’re Ju»t in Love 
IF ould I Love You
Zing Zing-—Zoom Zoom

ugnificant 
«peed and 
any two 
control.

He did

Our May 7th semester is the last you may enter before rhe July 25th cut-off date for the G. I. Bill 
of Rights. V. A. approval takes time—therefore, why not dip out the coupon at the right and 
mail it io immediately so that we may help you obtain V. A. approval in the shortest length of 
time. BE SURE OF YOUR FUTURE by studying now with the oldest, most modern school of mu
sic in America today, offering the country's leading professional teaching staff specializing in all 
branches of percussion, dieory, voice, and all orchestral instruments.

New York — Gerry Mulligan, 
Billy Byers, und Al Cohn have 
been contributing to the library of 
a new band that has been re
hearsing here for several weeks.

The outfit, comprising five brass, 
four reeds und three rhythm, is a 
Cansino operation from »Ack to 
front. Tony Cansin>. is backing it 
.«nd Billie Cai sino is frontin/ it. 
Former, an uncle of Rita Hay
worth, is an ex-dancer Billie was 
his dancing partner and they 
toured as a team in this country, 
Latin-America, and Europe.

All-star personnel at the rehear
sals included: trumpet- — Nick 
Travis, Al Porcino, and Charlie 
Frankhauser; trombones — Eddie 
Bert and Freddy Zito, saxes—Hal 
McKusick, alto; Eddie Shu and 
Don Lanphere, tenors; Gene Allen,

Aba Dahn Honeymoon 
A Buthel and a Peck 
Acrott the Wide Missouri 
A Penny a Kit» 
Be My Lorr 
Beautiful Broun Eye»* 
Bring Back the Thrill 
Chicken Song 
Harbor Light* 
I Apologise*

baritone; rhythm — Gtrry Mulli
gan, piano (a new role for the 
baritomst-urranger); Buddy Jones, 
bass, and Don Lamond, drums.

Chicago- When folks tell you 
they read just as well with the 
radio or phonograph on, you might 
as well believe them. They prob
ably are right. And if they listen 
to Dixieland music, they probably

Fleischer of Bowling Green (Ohio) 
state university recently conducted 
experiments on the effects of va
rious type:- of background music 
on reading rate and comprehen
sion. Fleischer divided 208 students 
into five groups of some 40 personr 
each. For 30 minutes each .»f four 
groups heard either classical, 
popular, semi-classical, or jazz mu
sic while studying. The fifth group 
was a control group, and studied

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

ch the 
swing- 
ng the

PLEASE s' 
CHICK!

C Accordi»" 
□ Gu/tai 
□ teaMV

Want To Read Faster? 
Play Dixieland Records

InMiucting privately and In claa». For 
marly Staff Arranger for C.R.S. and 
many ol ihe top vocal and dance 
group« throughout the country.

KEITH * 
SYLVIA TEXTOR 

teaturad Vocal Duo with 
Frod Waring i TV Show

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR DIRECTORS
BRASS* GEORGE JEAN* Fint Trombone ABC Chicago formerly Glen 

Gray's Orchattra.

WOODWINDS* JOSEPH SIROLA* Formerly Gay Claridge Orchortra.
Choi Pare» and Chicago Theater.

ACCORDION* LOU KLATT* Staff WLS. Chicago Formerly Baleban 
Kata Theaters.

BASS* SID THALL* Oriental and Rialto Theater» Chicago and 
formerly CBS Staff.

6UITAR* EARL BACKUS* ABC and NBC Guitarist and Columbia.
Mercury and RCA Victor Recording Artist

Modern Band 
In Rehearsal

MYRON L. EARNHART _ 
Hoad of the Voice PspurlmaBt. 

h.itrucfing privately, boll! groups and 
individuals. The i o «try i loading pro- 
ducar at Vocal Stars. Formerly tee 
hired vocalist with Horace Held! end 
with N.B.C. Stef

THAT THE KNAPP SCHOOL IS 
THE COUNTRY'S FOREMOST 
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC SCHOOL

GINHIE POWELL 
»cording Star and Fea- 
rad wiA Boyd Raeburn i 

Orchestra

JOSE BETHANCOURT 
Mee» at the

LoHfrAmari«» Department 
Instructing Marimba and Latin Drum« 
privately and group work In da» Tha 
'ountry« leading latin-Amorican au 
thority Currently N IC. Staff, Chi-

Instructing Modor <, Piano and Arrang
ing. -ormerly teatored Pianist with 
Teddy Powell and Jimmy Feather. 
stone's Orchestra*. Formerly A anger 
for Charlie Ventura and currently Tam
my Raed.

I am interested in 
□ Prívete Lano«« 
□ G.l. Training

NAMS

Counties« other« a tew of whom are TH« HONCY DUAMHS featured with Morey Am 
iterdam on the Broadway Open House TV «how—NBC, KAREN FORD—Rondo Res. Jing 
Artist, BARBARA SIMS- -FRANKIE MASTTPS' ORCHESTRA, HEUN HANSEN—CHARL« 
AGNEW'S ORCHESTRA, THE MODULATORS GLASS HAT, Steven« H-n»l Chice« an.' 
UI SHARON—CHUCK FOSTER'S ORCHESTRA. All ths ab,- star, cached and 
teugM by the famous STAR MAKER, MYRON BARNHART who »«ad- *» Vocal Daoarf- 
ment al the ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL

RO^

Chicago

MAX MARIASH 
Art Van Damme Quintet 

NBC, T.V., Chicaqo

HARRY BRABEC 
Wayne King 

N B.C., TV., Chicago

We regret that «pace limitations make it impossible for us to use the pictures of the count
less top-name drummers. taught by Roy C Knopp, who are now playing in radio 
television, modern dance theater and symphony orchestras throughout the United Stores.

KNAPP 
ident

GENE KRUPA 
Orchestra Director 

Soloist

LOU SINGER 
Radio, T V., Pictures 

Hollywood

SAM OENOV 
HUBERT ANDERSON Pittsburgh Symphony 

Garroway Show Percussionist

1^9 " GEORGE WETTLING
LOUIE BELLSON Paul Whiteman, Radio 
Tommy Dorsey ‘ r V., New York

Soloist
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Ex-Barnet Vocalist Slips
Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Chib Bayou. Sunset Strip apot where op« 
finally abandoned Dixie policy after report
edly sinking heavy cash outlay in the ven
ture. Dick Catbeart erew. which succeeded 
Baa Paliaah at Bayou waa shifted over to 
Beverly Cavern to share musical assign
ment there with Kid Ory*» jazzmen.

Over Sexy Show On TV
By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood — As vice president in charge of uncovering 
promising girl singers, we certainly owe it to our readers to 
bring them up to date on one we, with several thousand other 
videoglers, have recently rediscovered in television. A good 
lime to note ihst many other*——------------------------------------------- ; 

for muaic spot (dance and show) at Earl vibes, and J,eh bass, came in from
Carroll theater-restaurant, was asaembiina I San Francisco for stand at Tiffany club 
U-picee crew of Local 47 men at writinr. backing Jo• Otri.tr. Waa to be followed
Cady. Grey, formerly with Her- April < by Arm.ir.ns AU.Star..

Henry Baaoe’a opening date at Biltmore 
Bowl, where he replaces Deal Areas ork.

Sum Kmim will return to Baiba. Beach announced for April 24. 
thi. «ummer for a dance ^nt_at Bt_

traction at Bar of Music, now holding 
forth at Larry Potter’» North Hollywood 
supper club.

Rendezvous ballroom starting June 29. Re
sort is about 60 miles south of Loa An
geles. is Kenton’s “home”’ spot, where he 
never fails to draw enthusiastic collegiate
crowd.

Larry Maddi (violin), with versatile com
bo comprised of Jimmy Halloa, guitar; 
J oka ay Gettle, piano, and Vik« Somogvi, 
bass and conga drums, took over stand at

column*, but which disappeared 
when the band business took its 
•lump, are bobbing up with in
creasing frequency in the new

Some of you should recall Jean 
Louise, to whom we gave a brief 
item in this department about a 
month ago, then decided (after 
seeing her show and receiving re
ports from orr operatives) that 
Jean warranted considerably more 
attention.

Out of Sight
For most of us, Jean dropped 

out of sight and sound after turn
ing out one grand recording (My 
Old Flame) with Charlie Barnet 
in late 1947, and you may have 
aeen her on the cover of Down 
Beat about that time.

Jean did her last stint as a fea
tured band singer with a combo 
headed by Red Norvo in San Fran
cisco in 1949, then started her ca-

guitar, is a regular KFI-TV 
feature.

SOLNDTRACK.ING: Warner stu
dios and west coast office of Co
lumbia records got together to 
stage a special preview of Lullaby 
ot Broadway for platter chatter 
snowmen and retail record dis
pensers, with Doris Day on hand

Di eh PUro« ork, ft favorite with west 
coast collegiate«, has been backing Fraaki« 
Lai«» on singer’s one-niters at ballrooms 
in this territory.

Loa Mitchell, studio trumpet are taking 
crack at dance field with combo featuring 
Tommy Todd, piano; Jaek Dumoai, sax; 
Geae Faxluad, bass. and Bob Raia, guitar, 
and other top rank radio and recording 
men.

Belafonte Buys 
Into Restaurant

New York—Harry Belafonte, 
singer and leader of the recently- 
organized Belafonte Singers, vocal 
quintet, is working as a waiter at 
the Sage restaurant on Sheridan 
Square, where he recently became 
co-owner and manager in partner
ship with novelist Bill Attaway 
and actor Ferman Phillips.

Belafonte, who says the three of 
them took over the place as securi
ty against the hazards of show 
business, has not given up his 
singing career. Recently featured 
on the Frances Langford and 
Roberta Quinlan TV shows, he ex
pects to open soon, with the quin
tet, at the Ruban Bleu.

L. A. KEYSPOTS 
Bava Hudkins (Ind.)

Biltmore Bowl---- Desi A roa a (GAC)

* ’ . ., ' TV J Uro .—Gen oaiian (inu.ito greet them personally. ... Red < h.H.. —Abb.. Be... <i«<
Norvo trio, before departing for #><□«—larry M.ddi (lad.t
San Francisco, soundtracked a 
non-visual musical sequence for <„i„.<.i b.iirooM—Arthur Vaa < 
20th-Fox’s Two Tickets to Broad- e.h ( .rroir.—j.rr, wjd <c*ci 
way. backing Ann Miller in a •

Room»« el t Cie egri II

Tiffany Qub—Loui« ÃroMtroMg (ABC)

vocal.
BEHIND THE BANDSTAND:

Hollywood radio musicians who

reer as a single at the 
-club in Glendale, a Loe 
suburb. There she was 
by a KFI-TV top, who 
and rightly, that she had 
■what it takes for TV.

Mayfair 
Angeles 
spotted 
figured, 
a lot of

popular with local videots, bills 
himself as “The Dixie Cowboy” 
. . . Marvin Ash trio, with Paul 
Madison, bass; and Allan Reuss,

have been doing shows from Army 
camps (at no extra pay) are plen
ty mad because on some occasions 
they have had to pay high prices 
for meals served them on the 
bases, and on at least one jaunt, 
the musicians had to pay for their 
overnight lodging out of their own 
pockets.

Jean's show (10-10:30 
Tuesdays here) opens with

p.m.

inera shot of a male hand opening 
the door to her apartment (a 
studio set, of course). He never 
speaks, nor is the owner of the
hand seen. When the camera
moves up to Jean’s face, and she 
says something like: “Darling, just 
sit down and relax while I sing 
and play something for you,” 
every guy glued to a screen 
imagines he is right there in the 
room with her.

Steamed Dp
Some of the lads are getting so 

steamed up by it all, they tell us 
st KFI, that they now have to 
supply an armed escort for ‘Jean to 
see that she gets home safe after 
her show. Says Jean:

"That’s a little exaggerated. But 
if it were true, should a girl be 
insulted? Of course not. But for 
the benefit of those ambitious boys 
who are writing those torrid let
ters, you might mention that there 
is no giveaway gimmick on this 
show that includes the key to my 
apartment. My husband (bass 
player Iggie Shevak) wouldn’t go 
for that at all. “The romance for 
everyone else is just in those songs 
I sing.”

Jean, who (not incidentally) is a 
capable pianist with what we call 
excellent taste in music, because 
her tastes are just about the same 
as ours, sees nothing alarming in 
video’s heavy accent on sex appeal. 
She says: “People have decided 
that they might as well act like 
what they are—human beings.”

All we say is that Jean really 
won’t come into her own on TV 
until they crack the color problem, 
and the guys get a load of her red 
hair. It does something to us.

DOTTED NOTES: Tenor Felix

Hollywood — Records sent to Duvn Beat'» Hollywood office for 
promotional purposes are passed on to hospitals and other insti
tutions. Staffer Oiariie Emge, at the left, recently took a batch out 
to the City of Hope, tuberculosis sanitarium and medical center. 
Patient Lillian Edelman, right above, was one of those who welcomed 
the gift. A bop fan, she has a phonograph of her own, but records 
are also played for all the patients via wire from a central recreation

AMPERITE
Studio Microphonss 

at P.A. Prices

Ideal for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

Knight is headliner’s spot
at Cocoanut Grove (known to 
those who can’t afford those prices 
as the “Cocoanut Grave”) at this 
scribbling, with his offerings 
heavily sprinkled with operatic ex
cerpts. Wait til Lanza hits this 
circuit . . . Erroll Garner, with 
Shadow Wilson on drums and John 
Simmons, bass, was due for a two 
weeker at the Oasis starting 
April 6.

TELENOTES: Frank DeVol’s 
No. S band (No 1 for radio, No. 2 
for records), the one he uses on 
dance dates, has taken over music 
spot on KTLA’s Sunday show, 
Bandstand Revue, which has been 
pulled out of Aragon ballroom and 
now originates at KTLA’s video 
theater on Melrose Avenue ... 
Jenks Carman, steel guitarist

"The ultimate in microphone quality" tayt Evon 
Rushing, sound engineer of Ih» Hotel New Yorker

• Shout right into the naw Ampante 
Microphone or »land 2 feet aney 
reproduction is olwoys perfect.

affected by any climatic condition».
Guaranteed to withstand mor» “knock
ing around' than any other typo mike. 

Kia/ Write for Special fahadattary Offer, 
ftT i and 4-paga illustrated folder

uth piece on

brilhart

denco of Brilhart’s popularity

using Brilhart... it’s thomouth-

Otri.tr
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By CHARLES EMGE

New Start

major industry. He put
Pan

Mostly Music

at Top - Betty Hall Jones

vocal doublestermine.

Thumbnail Sketch

Baker leased the Ozark for 10
has so far spent $1,500 onyears,

First name bookingrenovation*. Metropolitan

CLARINET

eve» ionJuetots demon 1 perfection

and big bands
■Ted Hallock

Lou

be a mechanical engineer, not a 
flour merchant, as it’s told here, 
and they missed a bet in not put-

Movie makers, who have fumbled 
around with opera for years tn 
find a way of rushing in on it, will 
probably start all over again. Tin

able cast

discovered years ago

authentic singers

Good instrumental

tury, became

sells only soft drinks at writing, 
picks up its loot through n $2

Cohn Seriously Hit 
By Virus Infection

The significant point about The 
Great Caruso lies in the fact that 
for its audience appeal it relies 
almost 100 percent on the musical 
experience it conveys. It is es
sentially a series of excerpts from 
the huge repertoire of Italian and 
French operas in which Caruso ex
celled, performed by Lanza and an

DiegoJoo.Gets 
An All-Girl Ork

ting more accent on the part 
Caruso played in transforming the 
phonograph recording business 
from a scientific curiosity into a

tor in business; to this day his 
sales figures on his records have 
never been touched.

Holly wood—Here’s ■ switch—Pete Daily has been pre«erved in oil! 
Artist Harry Hermulin, at the right above, is u regular customer of the 
Royal room, where comelist Daily and his Chicagoans play. He’s a 
sign painter by trad«. not a portraitist, but he offered to «‘xecule Daily 
in oil in exchange fur a drink a day and his materials. Royal room 
op Abe Bush agreed, and the pit-lure was unveiled recently. The two 
young ladies in the photo above assisted at the ceremony.

Portland, Ore. — After many, 
many years this town has a new- 
night club with a jump policy It’s 
the Ozark club, on the site of the 
former Shangri La. leased and op 
erated by Fred Baker. Spot, which

was Illinois Jacquet for two weeks 
at $1,250 a frame against 50 per
cent. Jacquet “made a little the 
first week, lost the second,” said 
Fred. Spot, which has ■ nightly 
KGON wire, set Amos Milburn for 
the March 28 week, with Dave 
Brubeck and Vido Musso following 
for one week each with options. 
Dinah Washington and Eari Bos
tic in for a May 17 one-niter, 
with Erroll Garner opening May 
25 for two weeks.

Spot caters to dancers and lis
teners, will “play salable combos

Opera’s greatest tenor, married an 
American woman who bore him a 
daughter, and died of a niptuied 
blood vessel in his throat at the 
height of his career (in 1921), the 
framework on which the sketch Is 
built is more fiction than fact.

This will matter little to most 
of those who will see the picture. 
However, we believe the writers 
could have stuck to the facts a 
little more closely without hurting 
the picture. Caruso started out to

plays pian. in Top’s Blackout Bar 
. . . Comic Arthur Walsh is buck 
at the Cuck<>o club, with Don Jack’s 
trio providing funny hats und oc
casional music.

used for any important roles.
A highly noteworthy factor in 

The Great Caruso is the fact that 
at no time does it become just an
other filmusical. Every sequence 
using music is introduced logically, 
as part of the narrative, with ni in
visible offs*age orchestras breaking 
in to break up the illusion of 
reality.

Notice the scene in which Lanza 
sings for the crowd of unsuccess
ful ticket buyers clustered about 
the stage door (this incident is 
said to be authentic). Someone with 
a sense of the fitness of things 
probably had to fight to keep the 
MGM staff orchestra out of this 
scene, but he won; and it’s touches 
of this kind that prevented The 
Great Caruso from sinking to the 
banality that almost everyone 
expected

Actress Ann Blyth (Dorothy 
Caruso) who sings Loveliest Night, 
Caruso's one “pup” song, recorded 
her own vocal. She’ll also be heard 
on a phonograph record release of 
the song.

that opera was full of good tune-; 
The Great Caruso doesn’t begin to 
exhaust this stockpile of melodies 
of universal appeal

It can’t be denied that Mario 
Lanza, though no Garuw, nor even 
a Jan Peerce (as yet) is a pretty 
good singer. Now that he swmi 
about to become something of a 
popular idol, there ought to be a 
complete readjustment of the pub
lic’s sense of values where singers 
au concerned.

The era of the guy—and gal— 
who « ng themselves to fame and 
fortune on the strength of a few 
personality tricks, the good luck 
to get spotted on wax with a top 
celling song, and a press agent 
buildup, could be on the wane. Let’s 
face it; with a few notable excep
tions, many f the biggest earners 
among the singers of the last few 
years in the so-called “popular” 
field got where they are mainly on 
their luck.

Holly wood—Tugged oul in 
rlolhei« »imilar Io those worn by 
tenor Enrieo Caruso in the early 
Dart of his career, singer Mario 
Lanza ««• ready to go on the *et 
of The Greet Caruso when the 
above photo was taken.

Portland Gets 
A Jazz Bistro

of show 
up his 

f«*atured 
ord and 
rs, he sx- 
the quin

At the Paris Opera . . . 
in Carnegie Hall . on 
radio and t.'evision ... wher

As to The Great Caruso itself, 
no lengthy comment is required. 
Its story of Enrico Caruso is hardly 
more than a thumbnail sketch, and 
aside from the fact that he was 
born in Naples (1873), came to 
U. S. around the turn of the cen-

New York — Al Cohn, youthful 
tenor sax man who played with 
Woody Herman’s famous Four 
Brothers, is resting at his Brook
lyn home after a four-week hos
pital siege during which he almost 
lost the sight of one eye,

A virus infection which affected 
his vision has left the eye 80 per
cent useless. Weak from the nerv
ous and physical ordeal, he will 
be unable to return either to his 
writing or playing activities for 
several weeks.

Raderman’s violin solo in the Aida 
(finale) sequence.

Summary The Great Caruto is 
the story uf grand opera. Like 
grand opera it has many moments 
that are stuffy, dull, occasionally 
downright absurd. But like grand 
opera it also hus moments that pro
vide profound, deeply-moving mu
sical sensations. As a picture it 
has many faults. But as a sincere 
attempt to bring good music to the 
screen it is something of an 
achievement.

which includes Dorothy Kirsten, 
Jarmila Novotna, Blanche Thebom, 
Teresa Celli, Nicola Moscona. 
Giuseppe Valdengo, Lucine Amara, 
and Marina Koshetz.

As far aa this writer eould da-

Brown Sax Ace Quits; 
Retires From Band Biz

Hollywood--Eddie Scherr, long
time key man in the Les Brown 
reed section and specialist on 
soprano sax, has left the band and 
plans to make a gradual retire
ment from the music business.

Marty Berman took over

San Diego- -Sina1 this town fol
low« Los A ngeles closely and then 
adds n touch of its own, it wasn’t 
surprising that San Diego would 
get an all-girl band. But with a 
western angle. It’s an all-girl trio 
called th«- Cactus Cuties and 
they’re at a lower Broadway 
watering hole.

And since the filmland square 
circle ha: taken stripteasing to its 
over-publicized bosom, San Diego 
comes up with a disrober named 
Dagmar (an item which confuses 
TV fans.)

Lois Chapman and the Dick 
Ryan quartet (Jim Whitfield, 
Vince Fest, Bill Beaumont, and 
Dick’s featured sax) on z Roy 
Kral-Jackie Cain kick at Charle
magne’s.

The joint wa~ practically mobbed 
when Frankie Laine play» ri Pacific 
Square ballroom. Frankie was 
backed by Dick Pierce’s exci-llent 
band—with Carl Fischer on hand, 
of course.

Dou Gilbert has new house band

ant
Selafonte, 
recently- 

ers, vocal 
waiter at 
Sheridan 

> becamc 
partner
Atta way

toptalaned artist» choose 
Martin Frere» alto and bass clarinets 

Martin Freres smooth, even scale
makes ‘doubl g' a pleasure* See your 

dealer today, or write for complete
Martin Frere« catalog—showing Bb

<lari ne*• il and baas clarinet, 
oboe and English horn.

MOVIE MUSIC

MGM Does Fine Job In 
Movie On Caruso's Life

It's a good guess that much of 
the credit for this treatment goes 
to MGMusic boss Johnny Green, 
who worked closely with the scrip
ten. on the entire picture, and to 
Producer Joe Pasternak s assist
ant, Irving Aaronson (the for
mei bandleader), who functions 
as Pasternak’s liaison with the mu
sic department.

Aaronson also did the adapta
tion of the old Mex.can melody, 
Over the Waves (Sohn Olas), 
which, in this form as the “new” 
song, Loveliest Night of the Year, 
looks like a sure hit parader. Sa 1 
Aaronson on this matter:

“Please make it clear that 1 am 
not claiming any credit rightfully 
due the composer. To me it was 
just part of a day's work I’m sor
ry they put my name on it.”

Scherr’s chair with Broun when 
the band left here in mid-March 
for a short eastern tour.

PEDLER ELKHAAT, INDIANA

WOODWIN DS
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How To Make
Doing Okay

And Lose Money

Blindfold' GreatestFlubbery By Dial
Baltimore

To the Editors
To the Editors

Doug Hanson
Cole's two children. adopU*d.

Ralph And Glenn
Denver

that would block thr legal

Bob Henley

FINAL BARreality behind the government action.sure group

unsi

Ed Bonoff

4URÇHN«* Price Of Maturity
Bridgeport, Conn.NEW NUMBERS

TIED NOTES
LOST HARMONY

Howard Garland

Cole's affairs to get in such a state? And, why didn't the treas
ury department agents move first to attach Cole's salary from 
his engagements and hi- royalties from recordings?

Weeks, son of leader Anson Weeks, 
on bass.

Nat (King) (¿ole's $85.000 home, his

iers against 
would have

label number

BOWMAN -John R Bowman, ba*« dram* 
«r. Feb. 22 in Jeffersonville, Ind.

strip is wonderful.
Still, there is a lack of the care

free gusto and enthusiasm that 
Down Beat had in the ’30s. I -up- 
pose didactic editorials and pro
found judgments are the price to 
be paid for journalistic maturity.

Richard B. Hadlock

in hope of making 
action.

ny Simms Dehn 
Santa Monica, Calif.

New York appearance. The San

and 
the 

first

New York—Dave Brubeck 
his trio open April 15 at 
Hickory House here in their

of us record 
Flanagan than

“Nat owes the government money. That we don't deny. But 
he paid off more than $50,000 of the debt during th«* InM 
year and recently offered them another $20,000, which they 
refused. We still hop«* we can find a wuv to prevent him from 
losing his home."

Leonard Feather's Blindfold 
Test is the greatest thing going. 
The finest that the Beat has added 
recently.

achieved had he written a torrid 
anti - Flanagan editorial. Maybe 
this was not Don’s purpose; but 
such was the purpose it served.

Your Maren 9 article quotes 
Flanagan aa saying: “Sure we play 
for money. Isn't that what 
counts?” Well, ptrsonally, I think 
Glenn Miller would have been the 
first one to answer, “NO.” In order 
to achieve the musical greatness 
he did, Miller went through many 
hardships, experimented, and 
above all, refused to copy what 
had gone before.

Glenn ■ rest, d He had th« «ume 
basic quality that Stan Kenton haa 
today: integrity. Though the Ken
ton band sounds nothing like Mill
er did, its existence springs from 
the same source, the resolution of 
a single man to express his indi
vidualism through music . . . the 
creative urge.

By insulting Stan Kenton, 
Flanagan actually insults the 
things that motivates Stan, and 
thereby the thing that motivated 
Miller. Which, by a special pro
cess of inductive reasoning, leaves 
him insulting Glenn Miller.

Flanagan can steal the Miller 
sound, but he can't steal the great
ness of the man who created it. At 
b«-8t, Flanagan is a medmere 
imitator, and as such he needs a 
tag line How T»ut “Ralph Flana 
gan, the musical second story 
man”?

CUcefO Sta* 
JACK TRACY 
FAT HARRIS 
M3 N. Wabash 
Chieste I. HL

Holly weed Sta« 
CHARLES EMGE 
1110 Senta Moeice 
Hollywood 3B. Calif. 
HE. MOS—FL 14MB

HG&—Jack Fisci, 
owner and operator, 
delphia.

The other side is even mere con
fusing. Personnel listing indicates 
the only horns as the Bird and 
Miles, but those two choruses in 
between sound more than a bit 
like J. J. Problems are all solved 
with a look at the master number 
stylus« i in the vinylite, 1151-E. 
Quite obviously another side from 
the Quasimodo, Charlie'» Wig ses
sion. Drifting on a Reed, accord
ing to the master number on the 
.ibel, is fr >m the Bongo Bop, Em

braceable You, Bird of Paradise, 
etc. session and will probably be 
issued with the 1151-E label bear
ing God knows what title.

If you’re interested in this sort 
of thing, you might look at Lee 
Konitz’ Marshmallow and check

Francisco pianist has Cal Tjader cated by the label on The Gypsy. 
on drums and vibes, and Jack

In your review of Parker’s 
Drifting on a Reed/The Gypsy 
(Down Beat, Feb. 23) there was 
mention of master numbers und 
the Lover Man, Be-bop, Trumpet 
at Tempo session. A closer look at 
my copy of the first mentioned 
pointed out some flubbery by Dial, 
discographically speaking.

First of all, according to Hot 
Discography and the labels of the 
other sides issued from the ses
sion, Bob Kesterson was the bass 
man on the last date before Cama
rillo, not Red Callender as indi-

ROY F. SCHUBERT, ClrcataffM Maaeear MARY LOSSIN. Asdltar
GINNY «ROSSKOFF, Advarhsinq

SCHATZ-TURNER Ziggy Schatz trumpet 
player, and Pat Turner, dancer. March 19 
in Brooklyn. N. Y.

WELSCH-GINSBRM Chauncey Welsch.

March 6 in Bronson. J 
MURPHY—Charlton 

violinist and teacher, 
delphia.

SCHMID—Johann C. 
doctor and composer, 
delphia.

Rorheoter, N. Y.—Thi« «nung 
jan fan. whoae naine ia Linda, 
claima that she’s our youngest 
render. Thi- ma> be trae. Linda 
ì, 10 niontha old, and h«r aunt, 
Miriam Moone?, «ays ahr diga all 
bui thr very longe-t word». 
Lumie, also a Down Boat rendei. 
helpa with thoae.

New forti Sta*: 
LEONARD «. FEATHER 
i 77B Broadway. Rm. 431 
New York. N. Y.
JUdaas 1413B

stylused number. Something’s 
wrong there too, but as no other 
sides from that session have been 
issued (Tautology and Sound-Lee 
were from another session, I 
think) it’s hard to say what’s 
what

French horn otaye- with Elliot Lawrence, 
tnd Shiriry Robin, । of Newark. N J- 
March « in Corinth Mian.

The (¿ole home, which I he sinner-pianist purchased in 
1947, is located in a -«etallnl fashionable, “white" neighbor
hood. His white neighbors, or at least some of them, never 
pretended that the (¿ole family was welcome. I a gal action to 
drive them out nnder the once-legal “restrictive covenant" 
trick was instituted in 1948, but that campaign was dropped 
when the »npreme court ruled that such pacts entered into 
by property owners were not enforceable in LI. S. courts.

GRHN—Frank J. Green« 72. singer and 
drummer. Feb. 25 in Bridgeport. Conn.

GRUIS—Raymond Grui. 45, Hammond 
ntwi *t —ho wh-I rh« name of Rn, Reran 
March 1 in Detroit.

much on the ball a- theae kid»,” 
says club op James Sepctcc who 
«napped the phot«, above when 
Jackie Cain and Roy Kral were 
working in hie Hunt room in 
Lansing. Knobby King- ba»»iat 
with Jackie and Roy, ia on the 
left, Lee Sparks, leader of hi« 
own trio, in the center, and Kral 
at thr right. The Cain-Kral-King 
threesome did a wonderful job 
Seprler repnrl*

Barnett Feb. 21 .n 
—«ociar* o.ndwtn» 
Philharmonic.

BLAINS -A aon u» 
Blaine, Jan 21 ia

rrtie» have been seized bv the I . S. department of internal 
revenue nnd were to be sold at auction within the next month 
lo satisfy the government’s claim for unpaid income taxes, 
said to have amounted to almost $150,000.

SMITH Wilbert C. Smith, 44 «.netime 
I redd* Martin reedman who led hi. own 
band later under the name of Lee Allen. 
March 7 in Cleveland

STUBBS—Charlie Stubbe, operator of the 
Avalon ballroom, Niles Mich., recenUy in 
that town.

SWINDELL- Mareelyte Swindell, 45. «mg- 
1 me member of the music department at 
-Olh Century-Fox, Feb. 28 in Hoile str«1

WOJNICK1 Stanley Wojnicki. 54, or
ganist. Feb. 25 in Detroit

Santa Ana, Calif. 
To the Editors:

Congratulations to. Don Free
man, who did more to turn some

To the Editors:
I might comment upon the great 

improvement in your publication. 
It <i«s »gan located what was 
rr iwng for so many years a sense 
of humor plus news for and about 
muscians, not just fans.

The trend toward this end is 
seen in departments like the solos 
taker off the record, although it 
would be nice to have some from 
other types of musician? than the 
“cool” ones. J. Lee Anderson’s

To the Editors:
In regard to the Don Freeman 

interview with Ralph Flanagan 
(Down Beat, March 9): more 
power to Ralph for “cleaning up,” 
and helping to kill the Miller 
style . . .

RUMOSO , son (» 111* 2 ox ) to Mr 
and Mr*. Joey Rumor., March 9 in Chi- 
easo. Dad is W'BBM (CBS) stag guitarist.

SIGMAN A »on. Jeffrey. to Mr and 
Mr*. Carl Sigman March 4 'n New York. 
Dad i* songwriter.

SLAGLS—A son. John, tu Mr. and Mn. 
John Slagle. March 2 in Detroit. Dad 1« 
WXYZ dise jockey

STEINHAUS«—A son tn Mr. and Mrs. 
Charl«* Steinhäuser Feb. 25 in Baltimore. 
Dad i» sea of Pittsburgh Press radio and 
TV ed.tw Si SU- hluw

WILLIAMS—A son. Robert (7 lbs., 8 
ox I, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene William« 
March 12 in New York. Dad ia former 
Thornhill Mng<- who n-rw lead* ha own 
band and record* for King

ARNONE - A daughter lyn* Janet (< 
It*, 1* oa). lo Mr. and Mr» Do« Arnone, 
recei Uy in New York. Dud u guitaris* 
with Henri Noletta.

BARNETT -A son ta Mr and Mra Johi
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THE HOT BOX
WHERE IS?

Told For The First Time
Ohio,

iy GEORGE HOEFER

Chit

Euday Bowman
Twelfth Street Rag'

ixz publication WE FOUND

Bowman, who com,
T weift)

me Rag, Colorado Blue*,

Shapiro-Bernstein New

Heki lurliun

MORE ENSEMBLE TRAINING

I timore

{anaon

Denver

inagan

Henley

Calif.

Evolution Of Jazz

Benton,

arland

York, who now own the tune for 
publication.

of th* many that hav< < 
out of the British Isles.

bring this rag is of the “catchy melody" type, and it also has 
been prolific-ally recorded. In spite of the familiarity of Tv rtf th

igainst 
have 

torrid 
Maybe

>sed Eleventh 
Street Rag,

and the 
that is of

on has 
b Ken- 
B Mill
I from 
ion of 

9 indi-

i, and 
:ivated 
.1 pro
lea ves

Street Raj 
Petticoat L

icagu — The Twelfth Street Rag is one of those tunes 
collectors want every recorded version of. One reason

considerable interest Incidentally, 
Jazz Journal, published in London,

Last August an auction was 
held in the old worn house in Fort 
Worth where the Bowmans had 
lived. Until the royalties from the 
rag began to flow in, the brother

indfold 
going, 
added

S. Brun Campbell, the famous 
“Ragtime Kid" now living in 
Venice, Calif., has a place in the 
January issue of Jazz Journal on

COLLECTORS’ CATALOG« 
Frank Scanlan, 11 Scotsburn road, 
Barmulloch. Glasgow, N. Scotland

liund of nwnetirt Budd» Petit in 1922 and alto worked 
with Henry (Red) Allen as well a« hi* own band during 
the neat three or four years. In those days, Lewis played 
chiefly around New Orieens but did mcesinnally leave home 
for a job in a neighboring state. Around 1926, Lewis 
joined Chris Kelley and played with this outfit until 1929, 
when he switched to Kid Rena. He later worked with the 
Olympia hand (not the original Olympia), Kid Howard, 
and the Evan Thoma» band. In more recent years, lewi«, 
like many another old line New Orleans jazzman. has 
found it necessary to seek employment more lucrative 
than music. Jan, it seems, even in the city of its birth, is 
not always a paying proposition. George ha» practiced 
various trades with probably thr most enduring being that 
of longshoreman. Such »trenuou. daytime activities have

n that 
I sup

lí pro
rice to 
(turity. 
ladlock

not yet deterred hint front his early love, however, and Ilia 
virile, haunting clarinet still sees a lot of action when the 
sun goes down. A veteran of meh man-hing bands as the 
Tuianr and thr Tuxrdu hands, he first n nwded in 1923 
with a band that included Lee Collins. These rides, made 
for a Canal street music store, were never released, un
fortunately. George was not recorded again until 1942, 
when William Russell, Eugene William*, and Dave Huirl 
turned the trick. Since ’42, he han appeared on several 
labels—American Morie, Climax, Circle, Jars Iiifomaiiun. 
Jazz Man, Good Time Jaas, Derea, and Victor. Several of 
the Climax sides have recently appeared a* an LP rdeoae 
and another LP featuring Lewis extenwidely has been issued 
on .American Muri«, a tribute to the ever-growing reputa
tion of an outstanding jasaman.

Miller 
grvat- 
it At 

ri lucre 
eeds a 
Flan a

■tory

• ’Ilie New Orleans clarinetist, George Lewis, was born in 
the Crescent city on July 13, 1900, on St. Claude street in 
the Creole M*ction of the city. He first showed an tnleresl 
in music in 1907, joining the “second line,” the sidewalk 
audience that invariably followed N.O. muririan» on the 
inarch. George’s first instnim»«» was a tin flute purchased 
for 25 cents in 1909, an instrument that stayed in the

number «w ils c 
many music texts 
last 20 years.

paigii recently waged at the Uni
versity of Iowa t* replace the fa
mous Iowa Com Song. A new com
position called the Iowa Fight 
Song written by Meredith Willson, 
music director of The Big Show, 
has been formally adopted. Willson 
is from Mason City, Iowa.

Zacheis. regularly employed in 
the jewelry business made con
siderable news 10 years ago in 
collectors’ circles with his discov
ery in an Inwa City warehouse of 
j hoard of Claxtonela records by 
the Wolverines featuring Bix 
Beiderbecke.

and sister were in financial diffi
culties. Bowman had been collect
ing and selling paper salvage in 
an old car. During the auction an 
old friend of EUday’s, Ed Lally, 
played Twelfth Street Rag on the 
cumpos« r’s old piano he had owned 
since 1895 when he purchased it 
in Hartford, Conn.

At the end of the auction the 
old piano was sold for $46 Also 
sold were 600 new records of the 
Original Twelfth Street Rag, 
pre««cd by the Bowman Record 
company and played by Bowman.

The rag has been essentially a 
piano number, but one of the best 
versions was the on« by the late 
Fats Waller on Victor 25087 with 
hia six-piece group.

Street Rag, ii being known equallyr 
a» well aa Tiger Rag, «here baa 
been very Utile written about the 1

27-WEEK COURSE
MORE OPPORTUNITY FOR REPLACEMENT

1— mmvr .ELm A —A 4^—  A- -XBXeBWW^MW. IWwX VW UMM Wy Urne gfUFW OB mW Kamiry

Bowman spent his entire life in 
Fort Worth, where he wm born 
on Nov. 9, 1887. He lived all his 
life with his sister, Mary M. Bow
man, a school teacher who wrote 
part of the famous tune and shared 
in the profits therefrom that b«» 
gan to come in during the last 
few years. Miss Bowman also died 
recently leaving no heirs and the 
royalties will now go to the 
ASCAP treasury.

Campbell’s article goes on to re
late that Twelfth Street was writ
ten in 1914, but it was rot until 
1948 that Bowman begun to re
ceive royalties. It was at first pub
lished by Bowman himself and 
then he »old it to the Jenkins Mu
sic Publishers of Kansas City fi*r 
$100. In 1937 the rights reverted 
to Bowman und were transferred

•ved. 
quotes 
re. play 

what 
think 

en the 
> order 
satneM

many

Chicago— Ralph Martirr, whose 
। rumpet wus undiscovered except 
■y radio listeners in the midwest 

area until he began to record for 
the Mercury label, h*.- signed a 
•ontract with General Artists and 
w-ill build a 14-piece dance band 
m mediately.

It will be booked on one-niter 
and college dates in this territory 
\ usively until late summer or 
.< ly fall, when it is expected that 

Mercury’s promotional campaign 
will lave familiarized buyers and 
fans in other sections of the coun
try with his music.

Murtire hu confined himself to 
radio work in Chicago for several 
years. although during the last war 
he conducted the dance unit within 
the band at the Great Lakes naval 
training station and made many 
lH>nd-selling flights with his ork 
i । oin coast to coast.

Ill SOUTH I STH STS I FT 
NEWARK 7, NEW JERSEY

The Unpeg Huss amp Co. 
214 WEST 42 ST^ NEW YOM IS, 
TlLtPHOWf* LONGACRE 4

New York — Irene Kitchingi’ 
ambition to hav« bar tuna Some 
Other Spring revived earn« eloaer 
to reabsati*«’ last week. The song 
writer, whose picturv and trag« 
story appeared in th« Dec 29 
Beat, had her song waxed for 
Decca by th« Austin Powell 
quintet.

Powell himself did the vocal on 
Sema Other Spring, singing the 
original lyrics by Arthur Hersog. 
Irene, «-hose melody was recorded 
a decade ago by her former hua 
band, Teddy Wilson, is now blind 
and bedridden in Cleveland.

cheis, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, collec
tor, is responsible for the cam

Kansas City Blu»«, Fort Worth 
Bluie, Tipperary Rluen, Shamrock 
Rag, White Lily Dream*, and Old 
Glory on Ite Way. died tn New 
York on May 2«, 1949, while on 
a rasiness trip to the metropolis. 
The first three rags listed above 
are all named after streets in 
Kansas City. The passing of Bow
man marks the last of the early 
ragtime composer«.

LEONARD (RED) SPENCER ImS »9 own 
combo Dumoads Musical bar in 
Philadelphia

GEORGE (PAPPY) YOCUM, former Tom
my Dorsey a Ito ist, now Active In music 
busi neu around Los Angelos.

XVCk • CLARINET lb or Eb 
VA •AlTO CLARINET

• RASS CLARINET 
V/»ALTO SAX

, SOPRANO SAX 
• C MELODT SAX 
• TENOR SAX 
• BARITONE SAX 
• IASS SAX

FREE! SAMPLE REED

DAVIS u> SCHWLE«FR, who Md «huir 
own publiiWno to HoHyweoS
I« IMS ur ■«.

BOBBIE FISHEL Hwnbonil« iron C»»«ou.

interested in both traditional and 
modern jazz. He’s 19.

D. N. Hebbs, 21 Somerford 
Grove, Park Lane, Tottenham, 
London N. 17 England. Favorit« 
artists are Stan Kenton, Louis 
Armstrong, Gene Krupa, Woody 
Herman, und Graeme Bell. Wishes 
to exchange molds

Graeme Wald« n, 4 Marion street. 
Strathfield, Sydn«*y N.S.W. Aus
tralia. Interested in corresponding 
with an American pen friend con
cerning the purchase of bop and 
progressive discs.

James F. Chandler, 25 Wens- 
dale House, Upper Clapton road, 
London. E. 5, England. Collects 
books and records and would like 
to exchange views on same with 
someone in the United States.

hour« a day, Rua 
day« a wouk da 

«otad to an«am- 
ble -•«*

Martire Forms
14-Piece Crew Twelfth Street Rag Story

AVAILABLE 
IN AMERICA 
AT LAST . . .

REEDS A
Thu cholea of JPA " 

Europoan wood
i lnifrumont»lliti 
for «hu past twuiity-flvu f«a i 
Thu Connufublu FUnt«fio«i la

Two and oso half 
hour« a day, fiva 

days a want da-

(. II BllipWIVr.
MH CRAIG. whu nlay^S o» fett-

GgtAgm, Co$wy hi IWB

FATS DANIELS, cl«rhiuH«t gmcg with Cam

France grew« e cent to choice, 
that the French government 
prohibits Its legal espod in 
unfinished form.
This superb cane Is processed 
with the infinite care and pre
cision craftsmanship which has 
become a tradition at Connét
able. Unexcelled playing qual
ities and long life era grown 
and wrought into every Coe
notable "No Reject" Rood.

George Hall.
FETE HOLMES, sexist with Tommy Tucker 

about 14 years ago.
AL IASSI, base horn playor with Tommy 

Tucker about 14 years ago.
NORM (BUD) JACKSONt tenor sexist 

around Cleveland.
WOODIE KESSLER formerly pleyod with 

Herbie Kay, Frankie Masters.
LARRY KIZER, »exist around Chicago.
TONY MARINO, accordionist.
VERNE MILLIORN, drummer formerly et 

the Butler hotel, Seattle
HARVEY NEVINS, alto bassist once with 

Louis Frima and Ray McKinley.
GENE PISHNEY, bassist who sometimes 

worked as Gene Terry*
WALTER RINDEU guitarist
PENNY SMITH, singor with Ralph Flan

agan a year ago.
TOMMY SMITH EM trumpeter formerly 

et the Butler hotel, Seattle
ADRIAN STOKES, trumpeter originally 

from Pittsburgh.
HAROLD (TOMMIE) THOMPSON, drum

mer from Medina, Ohio, who worked 
with Ace Brigodo.

FREKO

!hv (histiUT
to the ftatf¡¡man's Pnait
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THE BLINDFOLD TEST

G ranz Displays Sharp Ear I Things To Come
rh.« are rerenilv ■ rut rerttr«!- anil their nPhew

Though
■re recently - cut record« and their peraonneh.

nut all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down

By LEONARD FEATHER
Because Norman Granz was the first non-mus.- 

cian ever to take the Blindfold Test, and because it 
is part of his business to be up-to-date on records 
and the styles of recording artists, it was difficult to 
■elect item? with which he Mould be unfamiliar.

To encumvent this problem, and at the same time 
make thi-iga extra tricky for Norman, I included 
several sides that were recorded at concerts, mainly 
in other countries and on records that haven't been 
released here.

Norman proved to be the most articulate blind- 
foldee since Stan Kenton, though with very differ
ent results, as the following verbatim quotes illus
trate.

Ths Records -
1. It’s Roy, isn’t it? It haa that same breathless

ness Roj sometimes has . . . Piano sounds u little 
like Teddy; at least he starts us calmly as Teddy 
usually plays. Tenor doesn’t kill me at all . . . This 
sounds almost like some of the old »tuff the Benny 
Goodman groups used to do. Give it two or two and 
a half, for the trumpet player.

2. This doesn’t move me at ail so far ... is it from 
that Goodman Carnegie hall album? I never got a 
chance to hear those . Either this was made at 
a concert or the applause wa- faked in I have to 
compare this with my stuff- -you know, on an aver
age tour we record maybe five whole concerts to 
get only two albums of music. People may dislike 
Ptrdido intensely, but at least it succeeds in what 
it set out to do.

Stuff like that has to be ut least exciting; it rep
resents an excitement that • find toti.Jly lacking here 
. . . This doesn’t swing at all; I don’t know the solo
ists; they either couldn’t get with the rhythm section 
or couldn’t get with themselves ... I thought I 
knew the ter or man but I got lost... it could have 
been a man like Vido . . . anyway, the whole thing 
ir> a mish-mosh. I wouldn’t buy it. No stars.

CArroko»; RodsAta RAumtm; SkyUaar aad

MARY LOU WILLIAMS* TRIO (AdaatU,

FLORIAN ZABACH with U RICKEY’S 
ORCHESTRA ID«<^ 3/6/511. Trumpet.

record revie* «ection that they are 
available.

Norman Grans

Records Reviewed By Norman Grau
Norman wm given no information whatever about t

CHARLIE BARNEFS ORCHESTRA (Cai 
tol, 3/5/51). Trampolo—Johnny Copol 
CaHeton MoBealb, Dick Collina, and 
Del Simon»; trombone»—Ziggy Elmi 
Davo Wells, and Leu MeCreery; uyw 
Dick Meldonian, Reme Bloch, Eddio Waam

Beat readers because uf some of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beal

William...

SLIM GAILLARD’S QUINTET (Mmwury, 
3/5/51). Siiaa Gaillard, guitar aad vuaalsi

Miskolat, bw Rsesrdd la Paris, 1950.
Goof Ball CumU,

2. Expressen« Elitorkecter 1949. ladiaaa Part» I and II 
ionora). CarLHemrik Norin, tenor. Recorded in Sweden.
3. Duke Ellington. On tho Sunny Sida af Iha Street (Colum*

SLIM GAILLARD (Morwury, 3/13/51).

M ARION MORGAN aad ART LUND «lib 
URO Y HOLMES' ORCHESTRA iMCM, 
3/16/51), Ra»ds H y mia Sehertaer aad 
Arti» Drei linger; a string »action; rhythm

ROBERTA QUINLAN with GEORGE SI- 
HA VO’S ORtHESTRA (Marear, 3/12/SH

md OU Si

(.HARUE PARKERS HOFFERS (Mar
car, 3/12/31). Charlie Park». allai MaG

ELMO TANNER with LEROY HOLMES* 
ORCHESTRA (MGM, 3/15/51). Mickey Me- 
Mickle, trumpet; Hymie Sehertaer, Jack 
Fulton, Hank Ros», aad Artie Drollinger.

Tatcait

BILLY TAYLOR’S QUARTET (Atlantic, 
2/20/51). Billy Taylor, piano; John Col-

3. This is tht Hampton thing with Johnny . . . 
no. wait! I could’ve sworn I heard Carney in the 
background. Maybe one of Duke’s later record«! I 
don’t know the singer and don’t care for her . .. the 
recent Ellington sounds have been dispirited, lack 
the vigor of the older band ... if this is Johnny, 
I’ve heard better, but the record as a whole swings. 
Two and a half.

Ne. 5. Rifltag io Paria (Swtag). A law Barelli.

FLIP PHlLLIrS’ QU1NTE1 I Memory. 
3/9/51). Hip PUIUim, leu er I Hill Harri.

Dick Goao

t ild Bill Davisea. TAat .
STAN GETZ’ QI ART ET (B.M 3/1/31). 

Stam Gata, tenor; Horace Silver, piano; Joo 
Calloway, ba»», and Walter Bolden, drum».

Drovmt

BILL FARRELL with RUSS CASE’S OR
CHESTRA (MGM, 3/2/51). French bom»— 
Dick Moore and William Sandburg; eexeo- - 
Hymie Sehertaer, Toot» Mondello, Al Klink, 
and Ben Harrod; violin»—Leo Cruesek, Jaek 
Zade, Lee Bolotina, Kurt Dieterle, Sylvan 
Kirsener, and Joe Corner; violas—Howard 
Kaye and Henry Pelktae; eel io—Maurice- 
Brown; rhythm Ed Ryan, piano; Mundell

4 Thi,» record’s a bitch! . . . hey, that’? my kid. 
Sonny Criss! I like him--too bad he doesn’t get a 
break . . . this must be from one of Gene's concerts 
on the coast . . . tenor is probably Wardell; very 
good, and he swung. I liked the trumpet; could lx 
McGhee . . . One thing I’d have liked better, when 
Sonny wax taking it out, the others could have 
riffed behind him to build up the excitement. I 
know the modern school doesn’t care to, but I would 
have motioned to them to do that.

Whoever this drummer was accented differently 
from the kind of drummer I like ... I like to hear 
a rhythm section build up behind a guy; here the 
horns are swinging the ihythm section instead of 
the other way around. If Dizzy or Bird played with 
Basie’s band., for instance, they’d be fantastic . . . 
I don't know this pianist, didn't heai enough. Give 
this thrse-point-nne; I want to reserve four stars 
for something really perfect.

,ng cilogans. What did progressive mean, anyway? 
Goodmar and Basie and Ellington never needed a 
slogan. I’d liate to hear Kenton try to mesa with 
some of the swinging bands at the Savoy. Duke 
Ellington was the real pioneer in jazz concerts, and 
he can go into the Apollo or the Savoy and play 
the same music he plays at a one-niter for dancing

Might 4s Wati Ba Sgring, aad Paaay.

BONNIE LAKE (JENNEY) with RUSS 
CASE’S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 3/12/S1). 
Toay Faso, trumpet; Lou MeGarity, trom
bone ; Sid Cooper, flute; Artie DrolUngor,

FRANK SINATRA AXEL STOR.
D AHL'S OMIHISTRA (Columbia 3/2/51). 
Trombone»—George Arao end Jaek Matter 
field; »aaeo Bill Stegmeyer, Bernie Kauf 
man, Manny Gerthman, Art Dreiliager, and 
Harold Feldman; a string section; rhythm

and at hih concerts— things 
Ko-Ko are good anywhere.

With Stan it’s 20 men for 
men for concerts the next. I 
have to have 80 men, and

like Cotton Tail and

dancing one year, 40 
guess next year he’ll

___ .. ___  _. ___ , __  the year after that 
160. If he or Pete have anything to say they can 
say it just as well with 16 men. Give the record no
Kt»’».

Bui

Happy ¿adiate Ób Biviara,

WOODY HERMAN’S ORCHESTRA (MGM 
3/14/51). Trumpets Doug Metterne, Roy 
Catan, Doe Ferrara, aad Jebany Bello; 
trombone« —• Herb Randell, Jerry Dora,

Grecai -Jaek Dulong,

SAadow.
Kissod ta

MILT LARKIN with HOWARD 
ORCHESTRA (Regal, 2/23/51). 
Royster, trumpet; Russell (Big 
Moore, trombone; Ray Abrams,

BIGGS* 
Rusaoll 
Cbi»f)

Snooky Hulbert, baritone; Howard Biggs,

5. You're sure finding sonn stuff I never heard ... 
nothing happens here; the rhythm section sounds 
kind of old . . . trumpet might have been Buck, 
but I won’t hazard a guess It sure is an advantage 
to a soloist to have an established, identifiable sty le, 
which nobody has here . . . there is no justification 
for putting out sides like this. One and a half.

6. This has got to be Stan . . . you know, I don’t 
think even Kenton likes this! It must be that 
Monotony. If it isn’t called Monotony it ihould be. 
Take it off, I don’t have to hear the rest. You know, 
I’ve been following the Kenton band for years, and 
the only things I evei Lked were Peanuf Vendor, 
Lover, How High the Moon, And things like that 
. . . It's a shame; this could have been a real 
swinging band, but it failed because Stan read a 
few books or something. He had some wonderful 
raw material, eager young musicians, and music; 
but aa Stan is verbos.- his band u ti e same way. 
If you have a musical idea to sell you sell it on 
its wn mi rits, you don’t pre-- agent it with a lot 
of loud talk.

This band cheats; it uses gimmicks and advertis-

7. The trombone player’s a l right . . . you know, 
I have a feeling about Dixieland that’s probably 
different from what people would expect. I just 
say live and let live. I guess what they’re trying 
to do here, they do well; they seem to have an en
thusiasm that come» through on the record ... Two- 
beat has a certain rigid drive, although I don’t 
particularly like it, and this trombonist is pretty 
facile. Mayb< it rates about three stars for Dixie, 
but I wouldn't buy it.

8. That’s Benny’s sextet . . . Benny geta most of 
the solo time, as usual, doesn't give any of the 
other guys enough time to build . . . Teddy on 
piano, I guess, and maybe Hamp--or maybe it’s 
that new kid, Terry. All the men are good for 
Benny's style—he’s careful selecting his men; and 
for what Benny's putting down, that’s a good 
rhythm section. I like the record. Three stars.

Aft«rthoMghH By Norman
Outside of the thing with Wardell and Sonny I 

w-mldn’t lave bought any of the sides you played 
ferine. The vocal spoiled the Ellington tide.

My idea of a four star record would be almost 
anything by Tatum. Or any of Ella’s l ullad»—I’d 
give You Turned the Tables on Me five stars!—and 
a let of Sarah’s things. And you know who I like 
very much” Maybe this’ll surprise you—Margaret 
Whiting!

Dolly Houston, vocal».

pet, added for first side (MGM, 3/15/51). 
CAicAen Fai (by Tiny Kahn)« ft
(by Ralph Buras), end an untitled Ralph
llama original.

MARIAN MCPARTLAND’S QUINTET 
(Kin, 3/13/51). Marini McPartland pl

and Ltabnstrnnm.

CORRECTION n GEORGE SHF ABI NG. 
Titlaa to, Ila 3/7/31 MCM am.loa (Dawn

Hmsm’i

DIZZY GILLESPIE*« SEXTET (Dm Ite«, 
3/1/51). Diaay Gillespie, trumpet; John 
Coltrane, tenor; Milt Jackson, vibes; Ken
ny Burrell, guitar; Percy Heath, bass, and

GENE WILLIAMS* ORCHESTRA (3/15/

rita. Erale Mauro, Mickey Foins, aad Daa-

JIM WYNN’S BAND (Moroury, 2/15/51, 
in Hollywood). Jim Wynn, baritone; Ed 
Hale, alto; Eddie Davis, tenor; Googoo 
Hutchinson, trumpet; Zell Kindred, piano;

roeala) Buddy

Aom« Bine», and Gnaata, Gnasta, Guule.

TOOTS THEILEMANS* TRIO (Rainbow, 
from Swedish Metronome, 11/15/50, in 
Stockholm). Toots Theilemano, harmonica; 
Sven Stiberg, banjo, and Reinhold Svensson,

Li LEEN WILSON with SY OLIVER'S OR.

Dreiliager, aad Bill Holcomb, reeds; Billy 
Kyle, piane; Everett Barksdale, guitars Joe 
Beajamta, bam, and Jimmy Crawford,

TAongAt dkoat lì

LOUIS ÁMSIHONCS HAND with VtL- 
MA MIDDLETON (Dw., 3/6/51) Trum
pata Charlea Griff ard Loui»

Stage Shows Out 
At Seattle Palomar

Seattle — The Palomar th. ater 
hat chang»»- its po-'cy again Now 
they have decided “no more stage 
shows” and canceled out Billy 
Eckstine’s March appearance 
Reason given was financial al
though the last several attractions 
have laid excellent houses.

Bob (Wouldn’t It Be Fun) Har
vey now at the Trianon ballroom 
four nights. Winner of hig content 
for new vocalist was Peggy Fitz
gerald .. . Bob Braxton and Elmer

Gill take their quartet into the re
vamped American Legion club six 
nights . . . Bumps Blackwell 
brought his Black & Tan review 
into the Orpheum theater March 
24.

Illinois Jacquet went into the 
Black A Tan club March 16 for 
two weeks. He was follow, d by 
Larry Daniell . . . Cecil Young 
planning a northwest tour. Their 
recent concert at the swank Wom
en’s Century theater was a sell
out, with the cosmopolitan au
dience standing to applaud. Sym
phony conduct« r Manuel Rosenthal 
was enthralled.

—-Phyllil Rirhard.

Snow Halts Krupa 
One-Niter In Iowa

Cedar Rapids, la.—Gene Krupu 
and his touring bandsmen got in
to town promptly on the morning 
of their March 11 one-niter at Tom 
Archer's Armar ballroom in near
by Marion—and spent the evening 
going to the no vies.

$nowfal wa- so heavy that the 
roads to the Wlroom wer» im 
passable, so the dance was called 
off. Krupa’s current tour is booked 
through May with only one loca
tion date—a week at the Ca»u Lo-

¿Irma

NORO MORALES* ORCHESTRA (Dwe.

■ad Irv liuti« 
io I Lidia Fw

<na ballroom in St. Louie starting 
on April 24

ERSKINE HAWKINS* ORCHESTRA (Dec

Georg» Matthew» ; itiM - 
Husband Karweea, Jnliaa

Down Beat covers the music news

around the world.
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Sy RALPH J. GUASON

not
anyone

Baker’s

Rosa drums. Connie Jordan

by’s Marl Hopkins appearance 10
'he Mark now hasrears ngoT)

Pianist 'aslohn and bassist

Red

TRADE MARK

Steady Gig

make the trek with him Rob
>. s/a/511

Sole Manufacturers 140 West 49th St., New York City 19

W Dices' hotel Illinois Jacquet will
Chief J

Sonny has used Clarinet and Saxophone

career.
me.

Name

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO State

MEYER BROS. BOX 145

Th<> Black Hawk, which has suc
cessfully cornered the market on 
non-two-boat jazz by its sharp 
booking policy, brought in Red 
Norvo'r magnificent trio for a

lets and they sure do. More on 
Mingus soon.

Ray Noble for a month -tarting 
June 5.

Stea Fishelson plays 
a SM Harry Giants 

Mouthpiece. ^4

UlubaUa. 
Stentate.

month opening March

and auspicious
and Jimmy Durante

dozen and saw her in almost as
numbering close

distaff song scene today. Just aa 
“ .. .. ‘bettor”

inimitable. They art among the 
most imitable, und thus the most 
imitated, of all urtists. Each ha
a vocal quality so personal, so dis
tinctive, that any vaudeville mimic 
can do an impression and leave no 
doubt in the audience’s mind as 
to whom he is imitating.

had a high temperature and a 
touch of the flu when he went on 
opening night, snd if that’i a fair 
sampling of what he does when 
he’? sick, he might be too much 
to take when he’s well.

I know there’»* been a whole raft 
of rave reviews about these guys, 
but I can’t help adding my two 
bits: without a doubt they ore the

Scobey’s daring in taking over
Hambone Kelly’s seems to be

Strand Theafer, Cafe Theafer, 
NYC

«111 Billy 
guitar i Jo« 

Crawford,

play two Sundays nights in the 
Bay area—April 1 at the Primalon 
in San Francisco and April 8 at 
the Oakland auditorium .. Woody 
Herman is slated to hit the Bay 
area later this spring. . .

Joe Tenner, who used to op
erate Cafe Society here, had to 
retire from a big scheme to build 
a new restaurant with entertain
ment. A hearing preliminary to 
selling tock in the venture dis
closed Joe had been convicted on 
a morals rap some time kick, was 
an alien, and possibly will be de
ported.

Chicago —The television debut 
of Jackie Cain and Roy Kral 
(Saturdays, 3:30-4 p.m., WBKB, 
Chicago only) was just as imprea-

, z/is/si, 
riton« « Ed 
r| Googoo

Sarah, we can t subject Lee to any 
comparisons Wr just love her as 
we love all five of them, and wish 
they could all tie for first place 
in next year’s Down Beat poll.

says hi. contract’s up about now 
and he’ll be moving along. But 
if he does, he’ll probably be back. 
He goe- with the lense. . . . Mean
while, the Four Knight» cut uut, 
with Eric Miller the guitarist re
maining and taking the band. He’s 
snagged Pony Poindexter, who’s 
blowing tenor, and Curtis «bounce

we can’t say Billie __ ____
than Mildred, or Ella better than

New York- -Lee Wiley’s return 
(o town reminded us of oui own 
private axiom for artists. It is 
greater to be imitable than to be 
inimitable.

Louis Armstrong, Bing Crosby,

Dave Lario, ex-Juck Sheedy 
bassist, subbed it the Hangover 
one night and blew himself right 
into a steady job . . . Looks uke 
Dick Oxtot won’t go back east un
accompanied, muBieall} speaking. 
There’s another local lad set to

Frank Begonia provided just the 
right background.

For our money, Miss W. is one

The gowns are all gorgeous, and 
their wearer, said to be pushing 
50, has a gorgeou:- body on which 
to display them. Her l usband, Jo 
Bouillon, had little trouble extract
ing good support from Buddy 
Rich’s band, including a short bit 
in which Harry Edison shared the 
spotlight. Bouillon had slightly 
more trouble, however, with the 
Nat Brandwynne houn** band at 
Proser’s. —Ion

many gowns.
The songs, mostly in French but 

a few m Spanish and English, 
were less spectacular than the 
highly engaging personality with 
which she sold them. Her voice is 
that of a good dramatic night club 
singer, with no jazz links. Her 
catchiest number, Fclicidad, on 
which she persuaded the audience 
to join in, sounds like a Latin re
hash of Let’s Call the Whole Thing

could hope for.
Accompanied only by bassist 

Knobby King, and placed in a 
small living room-typi .setting, the 
pair sang und parried lines with 
utmost ease and charm.

They're doing the I Hear Music 
shows alone, nc* guest stars, etc., 
und are ret oi the sustainer until 
April 21 and probably longer. 
A .nonsor should grab this im
mediately.

That a lot of time was spent in 
rehearsal was apparent, and Jackie 
sang with much more volume und 
surety than she has before dis
played. Continuity served only »o 
intioduce the tunes, but was well- 
written and brought on the music 
naturally.

If Mr. und Mrs. Kral can stand 
the gaff of finding seven or more 
tunes a week and presenting them 
as well us they did in their first 
show, they have what looks like 
a real winner on their hands.

One of the production staff re
marked, “It’s such a pleasure to

Slingarhnd Drums 
have 30% more 
non-ferrous (non
rusting) metals 
than most other 
makes, on all pro
fessional snare

New York — The fabulous Jo 
Baker swept into town on the 
crest of an unprecedented publicity 
wave—und amply justified all the 
excitement.

In the course of two inspections 
of Miss Baker, one on the Strand 
stage and the other during her 
abruptly curtailed stay at Monte 
Proser’s new Cafe Theater nitery 
(which used to be Bop City), we 
heard her in a variety of songs

Jacki« Cain-Roy Kral 
WiKB-TV, Chicago

This, incidentally the fir«t time 
any Nob Hill joint has booked any
thing other than hotel-type outfits 
since way back when (Bob Cros-

part to rejoin Edgar Hayes at the 
Somerset House in Riverside aa 
Edgar ii reforming the Stardust
ers. Incidentally, Frank Butler, 
the youngster who’s on drums with 
Eric, is getting lots of raves from 
local musicians

1« « Buddy 
Tia, guitar 
»rerj Dog-

Loo Wiloy 
Jicky Club. NYC

Mickey M. 
rtMr, Jack
DrolHnger. 

lit«, guitar«

sonnets, 
o Down 
group.**, 
he Beat

JD To Frisco's Fairmont 
InAttemptToVaryNames

1325 Belden Avenue 
Chicago 14, Illinois

most exciting, ph asurable, and 
musically delightful group, large 
or small, to come along in some 
time. They ought to make a million 
dollars, sweep -he polls individual
ly and collectively if there’s any 
justice.

Red is the end, Tai is a swing
ing fool, and Charlie Mingus is 
entirely too much. Vernon Alley 
says they play like Siamese trip

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of facing« and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

slipping in ■ big band now and 
again, the Swigs figure to keep the 
room going a bigger part of the 
year.

Understand there was some at
tempt to bring the Kenton band 
into the room which would have 
been wild, but it fell through. Once 
last year there was a brief flirta
tion with th« idea of putting El
lington ui. Now, if Dorsey makes 
it, there’s more than i lighting 
chance that other bands will get

Radio King Drums for his entire 
professional career. "They're 
tops with me," Sonny boosts; 
"I've played on other makes, 
but they just don't have the 
tone and response that my 
Radio Kings have."

IA (MGM, 
priser and 
»n i rhythm 
He, guitar«

working out o.k. So o.k. in fact, 
that another local two-beater has 
eyes for th«* same kind of a thing 
as soon as he can make the neces
sary arrangements.

Lawrence Welk took over from 
Paul Neighbors at the Claremont

Capsule 
Comments

This personal quality belong- 
similarly to the imitable Ix>e Wiley. 
Nobody else ha'* quite that vibrato. 
Nobody else has that particular 
warm, emotional approach to a 
song. And few others, by the way, 
have a comparable repertoire of 
great show tunes.

A Gershwin tun«- with a Wiley 
touch—that was the keynote at 
the show we caught, though there 
were mom«*nts of Rodgers and 
Hart udded for good mea-ure. Lee 
was stunningly dressed and be
jeweled, held the audience en
tranced in this new, .super-smart, 
chi-chi _pot or* E. 56th street.

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

I32S Belden Aveaae. Chlcaga 14, Itliaai*

Mary Ann McCall sneaked into 
Oakland for a four-week date at 
the Clef club on Seventh street 
without benefit of advertising. Did 
quite well at that, and it looked at 
Kitime as though she might 

onto the Black Hawk again 
following Red and before Erroll 
Garner gets here April 27. If she 
doesn’t, then June Christy might 
come up.

BAY AREA FOG: Leomme Gray 
now at the Say When with Bobby

r STAN 
FISHELSON 

featured with 
Kerry Jame«

I« a 
Trampet stadeat at 
CHARLES COLIN

“Tha Nation's No. I Trumpet 

Player," including the entire

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 WEST 48th ST NEW YORK 19
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WHAT’S ON WAX
MM TRABT • MT NAMIS • BERME NBEFER

Toni Arden
5 Too
4 Too Young

Pat: Toni, who’s an active radio 
vocalist, sounds as if she’s trying 
just a bit too much on these. She 
gives such an impression of strain 
that, when she approaches one 
high note on Young, I ducked. She 
made it, but it doesn’t seem worth 
the effort if the listener is going 
to gasp with relief at the victory. 
Percy Faith directed the ork, and 
both sides are well done. ((Colum
bia 39271.)

Sidney Beehet
Muskrut Ramble
Blue H orison

Summertime
Dear Old Southland
Salty Dog

Pat: Originally issued on 12-inch 
singles, this LP album is a really 
fine collection. Bechet’s tendency to 
dominate and override everyone in 
sight is well controlled, benefiting 
other soloists and the ensemble. 
Muskrat is an exciting effort, 
showing trombonist Vic Dickenson 
and trumpeter Sid DeParis in top 
form. Weary Blues is another en
semble work, though not as cohe
sive.

Sidney’s soprano sax growls, 
wails, moans, and generates almost 
oppressive heat on Summertime. 
with Teddy Bunn’s guitar giving 
chain-gang touches to the back
ground. Personnels vary from band 
to band, including such men as 
Art Hodes, Meade Lux Lewis, Sid 
Catlett, Manzie Johnson, Fred 
Moore, Pops Foster, George Lugg, 
and Max Kaminsky. (Blue Note LP 
7002.)

Sidney Bechet- 
Wild Bill Davison

Fidgety Feet
Sifter Kate
Shim-Me-Sha-W  abble 
The Onions
Copenhagen
Nobody Know* You
China Boy
Rudd* Bolden’s Story

Album Rating: 6
George: This, the first 

micro 10-incher in the Blue 
33 
Note 
sidescatalog, is a collection of 

from three recording dates involv-
ing different personnel. A parlor 
game could easily be made up of 
guessing which instrumentalists 
are accompanying Bechet-Davison 
on each side as they are played.

The disc as a whole is not ex
citing, due to a lack of cohesion 
between the individual sides and 
between the artists on the various 
sides. There are good interludes 
by Davison on Fidgety and Kate, 
Jimmy Archey’s trombone on 
Shim-Me, Sullivan on Copenhagen, 
and China Boy, and Sidney’s so
prano with Hodes’ blues piano on

My Best 
On Wax
By Lioael Hampton

I think I’d choose one I made
all the way back in 1937—On the 
Sunny Side of the Street, with
Johnny Hodges. Johnny’s alto solo
was wonderful, and the rhythm 
section got a perfect blend, with 
Jess Stacy, Allan Reuss, John 
Kirby, and Cozy Cole. My own 
work? I liked that too.

For the big band. I’d choose 
Midnight Sun—a tune I wrote 
with Sonny Burke. It’s a pretty 
thing, and I like it because it gave 
me a chance to get in on the . . . 
innovations!

1er

ARTHUR W. McCOT

Rating System
Records are reviewed by Jerk 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Ratings from 1 to 10 
are assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

Nobody.
The two sides made by Sidney 

with Claude Luter’s band in Paris 
are interesting. Onions, a Bechet 
original, has a melodic line remind
ful of the Creole folk songs. Bol
den’s Story is also known as I 
Thought I Heard Buddy Bolden 
Say, and is a Jelly Roll Morton 
composition. Sidney talks in French 
with Luter as an introduction 
serving as a novelty. (Blue Note 
LP 7001.)

Sidney Bechet-Bunk Johnson 
Milenberg Joys 
Dayt Beyond Recali
Blâme lt un thè Blues
Lord, Lei Me in the Lifeboat 
Up in Sidney’» Flat

Album Rating: 5
George: The Bechet-Johnson col

laboration didn’t work out any bet
ter on record than on the one-week 
fiasco they did in person in Boston. 
It seems as though the driving 
Sidney couldn’t wait for the more 
uncertain trumpet of the late 
Bunk. On these sides Bunk does his 
best work, it having a nice lyrical 
quality on Lord. Sandy Williams 
gets off some gutty trombone on 
Milenberg and on Bechet’s original, 
Up tit Sidney’s Flat.

On this LP Sidney plays clarinet 
almost exclusively. The two best 
sides. Blame It on the Blues and 
Weary Way Blues, come from a 
1946 date by the Bechet-Nicholas 
Blue five. Blame has melodic qual
ity and the clarinet-soprana duet 
work between Sidney and Albert 
Nicholas on the second unissued 
master Weary Way is fine. Com- 
glete personnels of sides on all 

lue Note LPs are on the back of 
the folder. (Blur Note LP 7008.)

7 
S

Les Brown
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean 
Choy-Choy-Hoy-Toy
Jack: When these guys play an

arrangement like Columbia it gets

COOL AS AN OCEAN BREEZE

PUPI CAMPO
FOREMOST RHUMBA BAND 
LEADER MODELING THE

Macomba
by Chariot . . .

RAYON TROPICAL 
CASUAL JACKET 
ORDER BY MAIL $4 d U 
DIRECT FROM •11 
MAUR----------------- I I PAW

WEAR AT OUR RISK . . .
TOUR MOWS» BACK IF WOT 

DEUGHTED
Ba at home ia this fine rayon tropical 
casual jacket It's cool as a cucumber, 
has curved pockets for that streamlined 
look. Full length ploats la back and 
front, add height to wearer. F eel» tail
ored throughout, end crease resistant. 
Deep 2 button side vents for freedom 
at actios The Mecombe has padded 
shoulders end is built to keep its shape 
under ell kinds of wear. It's guaranteed 
for fine duality and workmanship .
your money refunded if you «re not 
satisfied
TERRIFIC FOB CLUBS, BANDS, MC.s, 

ORCHESTRAS, ENTERTAINERS, etc
COLORS: Beige, Grey, Chamois Gold, 

Maroon, Powder Blue, Skip
par Navy

SIZES: M M IB «R-42-M

SEND NO MONET! 
ORDER RT MAIL TODAY!

Pay postman $11 PS plus postage aa 
arrival.

if you eucLOse vaymint 
WITH ORDER Wt FAY FOSTAGU 

To order for groups, attach separate 
sheet with selections of coion «nd sites 

blown to the hilt, with no cheating 
and with that well-fed-secure-and 
happy-type sound of theirs. That's 
Dave Pell’s tenor that enters fleet
ingly.

Butch Stone has Chinese menu 
problems on the reverse. (Colum
bia 39188.)

Ray Brown Trio 
Song of the Tolga Boatman 
Blue Lou
Pat: Bassist Brown is joined by

S

Hank Jones on piano, and Buddy 
Rich, drums. Boatman is a bass 
solo with piano accompaniment, 
as Buddy happily keeps to his 
brushes. Ray, as always, shows 
great taste and skill, though he 
doesn’t vary the original tune as 
much as one could have wished. 
Flip features talking bass, then a 
fine piano interlude. Rich takes a 
break that has only a jarring ef
fect. (Mercury 8936.)

Bill Clifton 
ft’« Easy to Remember 
Isn’t Lt Romantic F 
Love-Forty Bluet 
Let’s Fall In Love 
The Touch of Your Lipt 
Down the Old Ox Road 
Down By the River 
Love It the Sweetest Thing 
The Gypsy in My Soul

Album Rating: 6
Pat: One more in Columbia’s 

Piano Moods series, and a pleasant 
album indeed. Clifton sounds like 
a good cocktail pianist who has 
tagged the Garner-Bushkin style 
as the coming thing. Maybe it is. 
Certainly he wraps it up in a very 
pretty package. (Columbia CL 
6166.)

Arnett Cobb

3

3

Run for the Hills
George: When Columbia recently

Nat Cole
Too Young 
That's My Girl

[ To: CHARLES SPORTSWEAR
I Bep« DBM 1 1$ HapMas Ptoco

* Seed me .. .MACOMBA Jackets
j • $11.« each—SIZES ..........................
I Enclosed «nd $........... or send C O D. □
j Color Choice-1 2......................

I NAME 
j ADDRESS 

• cm .
I ZONE STATE

reissued Cab Calloway’s Willow 
featuring Hilton Jefferson’s famed 
alto solo, does it seem logical 
to put out an inferior competitive 
disc? Certainly isn’t in this case. 
Cobb's tenor sax is cloudy and the 
melody is poorly defined. Reverse 
is one of those tasteless jumperoos 
that gets exactly nowhere. (Colum
bia 39247.)

Pat: Much preferred Nat with 
the trio, rather than in his current 
role of plug tune purveyor. Here 
he’s backed by orchestras conduct
ed on Young by Les Baxter and 
on Girl by Pete Rugolo. Young I 
don’t care for as a tune, and Nat 
does nothing to ease its banality. 
Girl is livlier, and evokes the coy 
Cole. (Capitol 1449.)

Doris Day
Ltdlaby of Broadway 
Fine and Dandy
In a Shanty in Old Shanty Town 
Somebody Loves Me 
Just One of Those Things
You’re Getting to Be a Habit with 

Mo
I Love the ftylou Say Goodnight 
Please Don’t Talk About Me When

Tm Gone
Album Rating: 5

Pat: Songs from the new War
ner Brothers movie, Lullaby of 
Broadway, in which Doris appears. 
Several of them are worthy of 
serious listening. Shanty is almost 
bare in its musical simplicity, and 
Doris does a delicate job with it. 
Somebody is in the same vein, un
til the band bursts in. These two 
point up Doris’ occasional similar
ity to Ella Fitzgerald, but there 
could be no better influence. Frank 
Comstock directed the orchestra, 
and the Norman Luboff choir as
sists. This is one of the first times 
we’ve heard a choral group really 
help a pop singer. They do a tre
mendous job. (Columbia CL 6168.)

Erroll Gamer
6 Honeysuckle Rote 
5 My Heart Stood Still

George: Garner and his two co

horta are developing quite a com
mercial cocktail lounge style under 
the aegis of Columbia. His work 
is still far better than most of the 
popular pianists of the day. Honey
suckle is at a fast tempo with 
sprightly runs. There are moments 
when you think he’s playing Tea 
for Two in fact. Both of these 
sides retain the Garner freedom of 
improvisation, which is real good. 
(Columbia 39249.)

Woody Herman
8 Ninety-Nine Guys Have Eyes
6 Searching

Jack: Woody has in Ninety-Nine 
Guys the record that possibly could 
do for him what Caldonia did—if 
the time is ripe. It’s a clever nov
elty that dispenses with the vocal 
in short order and lets the band 
blow. And blow it does, in the most 
encouraging manner a Woody crew 
has in some time.

The tune is a fast, swinging 
blues, with Woody and the Ensem
ble (the label calls ’em) doing the 
vocal, then making way for tenor 
solos from, probably, Phil Urso 
and Bob Graf. Followed shortly 
thereafter by a swinger from Doug 
Mettome.

Sandwiched between the sax so
los and Mettome is a wonderful 
chorus of muted trumpets playing
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Oscar Pettiford

Herb Lance

Nat Pierce

Eldndi

Thelonious Monk

this

Chica-REEDS
rendition of is pretty and

IMPORTED from Franco »gain

multiplied

Bud Powell

ELKHART

i ty-Nine
>ly could

simple. This choir routine is get
ting mighty tiresome and spoils

Nothing 
(Capital

gives 
into.

happens 
I *50.)

onderfui 
playing

the mood of Martire’s 
Missouri is another one 
tunes the music business 
sell records. Again the 
clop-clop and the leather 
vocal. (Mercura 5428.)

twinging 
Ensem- 

oing the 
or tenor 
til Uno 

shortly
>m IMuy

le under 
is work 
it of the 
. Honey- 
po with 
noments 
ing Tea 
>f these 
■edom of 
al good.

item i 
6163.)

go studio trumpet-leader, is Mer
cury’s answer to Huge* Winter
halter, Paul Weston, etc. He plays 
a well-controlled and tonally -fine 
horn in the Spivak manner. His

he vocal 
he band 
the most 
>dy crew

Lance baritoni»«

Georgie Auld, and many others 
You’ve already read thousands if 
tributes to Billie, this won’t be 
another. Suffice it tn say that this

tw angings, and

Teddy Wilson,

Nelson Eddy. Thi* romance blossom* on ,ome new Columbia rdeasO. 
Concert singer Eddy, who formerly traded voeal endearments with 
Jeannette MacDonald, says: “The hepcals sneer at us longhairs, but 
we just drown them nut, because we can always sing louder.”

must (Columbia CL

’51 catalog... it’s FRF F !

7 The Linelif.t House on thr Street 
6 A Shoulder to Cry On

Jack: The inevitable comparison 
with Billy Eckstine pops up here,

House is the better tune, 
Lance something to dig 
(Columbia 39120.)

playing, 
of those 
needs to 
western 

throated

Ralph Martire 
Woon

6 Nice Fork If Jou Can Get It 
1 April in Paris

George: Monk’s forte is original
ity and he doesn’t get much of it 
in these two versions of standard 
melodies. He sticks rather close to 
the melodic line, with Blakey and 
Ramey trying to set him on The 
Gershwin Work is the better of the 
two, but way out of the Bud Pow
ell rendition class. April is played 
«■craight, with the rhythm accom
paniment seemingly divorced from 
the soloist. (Blue Note 1575.)

voice of Mary Ford. Not for ten
der ears.

Walkin’ and Whistlin’ is sup
posed to sound like a guy walkin’ 
and whistlin’ thi blues For three 
minutes. (Capitol 1451.)

what would be a well-const ructed 
jazz solo if blown by one horn.

Most encouraging sign of hfe 
from Woody in a long, long while. 
.MGM 10929.)

5 You Know You Belong tn Some- 
hod* Else
Jack: TD backs the brothers 

with a seven-man group reminis
cent of the old Clambake seven. 
Pleast is taken at an easy tempo, 
with the Mills’ loing their usual 
competent job. The other side, a 
waltz, sounds like great jukebox 
fare. (Decca 27447.)

Edmond Hall-Sidnev DeParis
High Society
Blues at Blue Note
Ballin’ the Jack
Royal Gordon Bluet 
Night Shift Blues 
Who’s Sorry Now?

5 Hoir High the Mouh
5 Walkin’ and Whittlin’ Bluet

Jack: Take off your 1 ats, gentle
men, the national anthem is no 
mon,-. Ail Moon needed wa* to have 
a I ea Paul version made of it to 
kill it for all time. He’s now taken 
care of that detail in a sometimes- 
funny satire in which h< mixes 
bop cliches, banal riffs, hillbilly

2 Arrott the Wide Missouri
George: Ralph Martire,

6 Tea for Two 
5 HalMuJah

Jack: Bud doesn’t do much but 
kid around on Hallelujah. On Tea, 
however, he bursts out explosively 
several times in a side that un
fortunately lacks rontinni y. Would 
have been u real kick to hear him 
in this mood backed by his old 
trio-mates, Max Roach and Curley 
Russell. Buddy Rich and Ray 
Brown sound a little uneasy when 
Bud -«hows his heels. (Mercury 
11069.)

Milla Brothers 
und Tommy Dorsey

6 Please Don’t Talk About 
W hen I'm Gone

through these two. But it should 
be with the earlier Eckstine. as 
Lance’s great sincerity and feeling 
has not yet been dulled by the 
austerity evinced in B.’s latest 
pressings Give thi« guy some 
tunes and he’s going to start 
breaking it up.

Peugy Lee 
1 That OP Doiil
7 The 1 nnnonhnll Express

George: Sidenote to Kay Starr: 
Watch out. Lee is on the war path, 
and she’s nip She’s got a jumpin’ 
crew under Dave Barbour’s direc
tion driving her. Cannonball is 
only marred by the handclapping 
routine which they should leave 
to the listener of the record. Devil 
is a vapid original by Peggy und 
Dave and apparently the new Jim 
Wynn accompaniment is présent.

Billy Strayhorn Trio
Tank
Johnny Come Lately 
In a Blue Summer Garden 
Great Timos
Cotton Tail 
C Jam Blurs 
Flamingo 
Bang-lip Blues

Album Hating ■ 8
Pat: The word for this one is 

weird. But fascinatingly *o. rather 
than frighteningly. The tno is com
posed of Strayhorn at one piano, 

(Turn tu Page 18)

Billie Holiday 
Time on W» Hands 
Laughin’ at Life 
It’» a Sin to Tell a Lie 
»wing, Ur other, Swing 
Lorries» I ore 
Without lour Lore 
Tell Me More 
Mandy Is Two

Juck: An LP ol Holiday reissues 
that -pot her with Lester Young,

Pal: In addition to clarinetist 
Hall and trumpeter DePan , these 
tunes are worked over by Vic 
PcKcnson, trombone: Jamt-s P. 
Jimson, piano; Sid Catlett, 
drums; Jimmy Shirley, guitar, and 
Israel Crosby und John Simmons, 
bass. Found the first three listed 
above rather dull, but second trio 
.s much better. Hall ia the most 
notable, showing fine taste, control, 
and ideas. (Blue Note BLP 7007.)

Juk Sperlin* «mor* * an» reputation u a drummer'i dram 
mer" becauae of ha tin- taste, and we're might» proud of hit 
Ion* association with Leedy & Ludwi* Formerly with 'he 
Tea Beneke band Jack < now addin* hu atron* beat to Lea 
Brown and His Band of Renown The band has irasa doled 
another successful season with the Bob Hope Show and is 
currently on nationwide tour

Flip Phillips
6 I axy Rirer
5 Swingin’ for Julie and Brownie

Jack: Joe is very convincing on 
River, in which his solo .m the 
second chorus is played with much 
wi rm th and gr icioii: less Th» 
worked-out lost chorus is a come
down after that, and detracts from 
the over-all mood Flip had built.

Tommy Turk and altoist Sonny 
Criss join him on the reverse, 
which sounds quit«- ordinary. No 
one was particularly inspired, al
though Criss shows up fairly well. 
(Mercury 8929.)

Herb Jeffrie**
5 You Know You Belong To Some

body Else
4 Was It a Dream?

Pat: Nothing especially new 
here, ns Herb wends his blue way 
through two tunes of a somewhat 
better than average character. 
(Coral 60403.)

4 Show Me tho Way 1» Go Home 
6 IPs a Long Way to Tipperary

George: The first is strictly for 
those who fancy the tune for nos
talgic reasons, or Shaw clarinet 
addicts. Tipperary is fairly well 
done commercially u well aa musi
cally. There is quite a bit of good 
Shaw clarinet. The Chelsea Three 
vocals could have been omitted, a& 
could most of the ru-rent -oca» 
interludes >n records that would 
otherwise be pleasing instrumen
tals. fDn i a 27 134.)

James P. JohiiMHi
Gut Stomp
Arkansas Blues
Caprice Rag 
Mule Wulk 
Hack Water Blue» 
Carolina Balmoral 

\lhum Ruling: 7
Pat: Piano solos by one of the 

best. The repeated figure in the 
left hand gets a little wearing in 
Gut, Back Water, and Carolina, 
but that appeared only on about 
the fifth hearing. Mule is a very 
gay and pretty rag. Caprice a 
flashy one. Arkansa- is a contrait 
to the others, and Johnson sounds 
like a moody Fats Waller. (Blue 
Noir IF 7011.)

4 Blues for Blanton 
6 Take tho “A” Train

George Duke’s Blurs for Blan
ton, a tribute to his greatest bass 
player, is a rather nondescript 
composition when rendered by a 
cello alone. There la no well-defined 
melodic line to work with. On the 
other hand, Billy Strayhorn’s 
Train comes off better, with Stray
horn getting off a few notes on the 
celeste in this one. Pettiford’s cello 
is full-toned and well-phrased on 
this. (Mercer 1959.)

brilli«ncy of fono, um VIBRATORS, tho 
rood« with the groove*.

ASK YOUR DEALER

Jack Sperling was instrumental in designing the 4Jv* x 14' Nevi En 
snare drum which he is now using along with his 14' x 22* bass, 9' x 
13', 16' x 16' and 1H' x 20' tom-toms. Jack says, “My New En snare 
drum gives me just the right sound for modern drumming. See the 
New Era models in the ’51 catalog, and—don’t miss the revolutionary 
new KNOB TENSION drums. Your Leedy * Ludwig dealer will soon 
have them on display...watch for them* Address LEEDY & LUDWIG,

for Saxophone
and Clarinet

8 You Don’t Know What Love Is
7 Between the Devil end the Deep

Blue See
5 Seersucker Blues
7 11 Might As Well Be Spring

Jack: Thia is the Boston band 
we’vr heard so much about from 
Buddy DeFrancn and others. Im
pressive it is too, despite what 
sounds like a fairly tense record
ing session.

Spring and Sea are mstrumen- 
tals, with altoist Charlie Marian“ 
playing expressively and skillfully 
throughout the former, evei though 
the arrangement occasionally geta 
in his way. Much more will be 
heard from him.

Sea kicks resoundingly in Herd 
fashion, with tasty tenor and 
trombone solos from unlabeled 
men. Blues is highly reminiscent 
of Woody, also, with even the vo
calist getting a Herman sound. 
The fill-ins are quite a .*omplete 
collection of those played first by 
several other band».

Teddy King, a girl with a dis
tinctly original sound and delivery, 
sings Love in a manner that made 
this the most appealing side of the 
four to our ears. Mariano comes 
back for a lovely bit.

To hear this band in person 
must be an exciting experience. 
(Motif 006, 007.)

JACK SPERLING CHOOSES
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Blake, trumi

Walter Gross Piano Solo On Tenderly

Moderato

BiUy

Replaced

Miguelito VaidenPhil Bower«

TIES THAT HARMONIZE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

I. ••ROOM McLUM

cal idea». resulted in his being ele
vated to the position of a CBS staff 
conductor.

Cutty CutHhall

Broadway plays,
stretches at MGM and Paramount, 
but is primarily a radio writer.

Fuerst is a wealthy owner of 
Angus bulls. Besides his stuck 
farms anc hi* own insurance

vl U*lIlDU”v till CM“ a rOlUS. II 'H»T p 
Sanford Gold, piano; Wimpy Ver
nick, bass, and Moe Purtill, drums

Stradley. who scripted Musical 
Corner, is the author of a couple

Throughout all the jears ( his 
busy musical career, Gross has 
found time to write numerous com
positions. One of his outstanding 
successes ia the unique waltz, Ten
derly, which has taken its place 
among the popular standards. The 
lyric for this composition is by 
Jack Lawrence.

New York — A new outfit that 
will specialist« in television pro
ductions, both live and on film, 
was formed here last month under 
the name Fuerst, Stradley Produc
tions, Inc.

First production, scheduled to be 
ready for marketing last week, was 
Musical Corner, built around a 
music store hangout of aspiring 
music stars and featuring a Dixie
land sextet composed of Jimmy

Jimmy Lavaca Santiago. drum- out 
(drafted).

Gene Krupa: Earl Holt, trum- 
bone, for Jerry Grosso . . . Ice 
Vincent: Joe Sabalesky, tenor, for 
lenny Seras (to college) . . . 
Charlie Spivak: Doug Talbert- pi
ano, added.

Barzi, clarinet, added . .
Costa : Van Morretti. guitar. 
Eddie Costa (to army).

New York — Teddy Reig, fa
miliar for years as recording di
rector for Savoy, more recently 
connected with Roost and Regal 
records, and personal manager for 
several top jazz stars, has been 
named artists and repertoire di
rector of Coral’s rhythm and blues 
department.

Note: Sidemen switching 
band* may have thia informa
li. in printed in Dmrn Beat by 
filling out this coupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card. and mailing it to Ilmen 
Heat, 20B N. Wabash avenue.

brokerage firm, he has a piece of 
bandleader Gene Williams.

l atter is also featured in Mu
sical Comer, along with Patti Ann 
Jackson, Primrose Simon, Eddie 
Lane, and Bob Farrell.

Sidemen 
Switches

New Firm Will 
Market Musical

Reig Joins Coral 
As Recording Exec

CBo^ce of coy Imtmmwnt 
State colon

’ s faTsioi WILFRED STUDIOS 
Send Check 11* LONGHIU STRICT 
or MO Io SPRIHGFIRLD S, MASS.

Walter liegan working with 
dann- tiunda when hi was 15 anil 
during the next seven years ap
peared with many groups, includ
ing the California Ramblers and 
ban da headed by Teddy Black, Gene 
Foedick, Tommy Gott, George Hall,

Tony Pastor Gene Watson, 
drums (from Clyde Trask), for 
Archie Freeman . . . Howie Collin«-: 
Billy Benn, drums. Stan Stanley, 
tenor, and Danny Tucci, piano
bass, replaced Sonny Curto, Nelson 
Varon, and Charlie Fertitn (all to 
army) . . . Conrad Janis: Danny 
Barker, guitar and banjo, added.

Bob Alberti: Dave Martin, truiu-

pet. for Bert Vinocur. and Lou Cor
daro, bass, added . . . Doc Evans: 
Jack Blair, drums, out . . . Henry 
Vines: Herl: Gottfried, tenor, out 
(to army) . . . Blue Barron: Bob
by Morris, drums, for Sonny 
Mann.______________________________

Walter’s musical career was in
terrupted during the two years he 
served with th«- armed forces in 
World War II. After his discharge 
from service in 1945 he worked for 
two years as music director for 
Musicraft records. He then moved 
to Hollywood, where he has been 
active in the recording and motion 
picture industries and doing solo 
work in many of the swank nitenes.

Gross Called 
Great Pianist 
And Composer

in the Columbia LP album CL6141, 
and his published piano solo ar
rangement. In each case the mate
ria) has hern 'ransposed into thr 
key of E flat, the key in which the 
original sheet music and orchestra
tion are written.

Thr principal melody is a seri
ous, delightful, florid series of 
»ounds that could easily have been 
intended ns a placid mood setting 
for an inspirational love story. 
Like all the compositions of stud
ies in color and mood, the inter
woven harmonies are a factor in 
the total melodic pattern One 
might suspect that this is u truly 
inspired work portraying one of 
the composer’s deep reflective 
moods

Logical, and yet atonal, chordal 
<ontent such as here illustrated, is 
the real artist’s solution to the 
muzr that confounds most modern 
experimenters. The example should 
be performed with some degree of 
rhythmic freedom, a skillful use of 
shading for chromatic passages, 
and thr use of proper dynamics, 
especially in the transitional mod
ulations.

IU Num, Sui tar Sharue A Paa» 
ih «IS ba «awl la hU iimJiI«| Mudie«. Salla 
MS, L«aa « Hmlr Blds, Olaa<a 4. IU.

Chicago. III. 
Name : 
Inetrtuuenl: 
From:

1909, and has spent most of his 
life in the New York area. He be- 
gar his formal training when 7 
and through many years of con
scientious study acquired an 
unusually thorough musical eduea- 
tioi.. Walter’s mother was a 
capable amateur pianist and her 
assistance and encouragement con
tributed substantially to his rapid 
progress.

At the age of 11 he was booked 
for a one-week engagement as fea
ture soloist with the Strand theater 
symphony orchestra when this the
ater, Brooklyn’s first deluxe movie 
house, was opened. “I worked very 
hard to perfect the concertos I

Adaptation of "lenderb*
The accompanying style example 

is a special solo adaptation of Ten
derly taken from several of the 
composer’s renditions. The four- 
measure introduction is from Cap
itol record 1155 on which he ac- 
lompanied vocalist Clark Dennis. 
The material of the chorus was 
taken from his solo performance

By Sharon A- Pease
Chicago—Back in the late 

’30s. Walter Gross was just 
breaking into the national 
limelight through his stellar 
piano work with Leith Steven»’ or- 
rhedri tin the i'anwu« CBS Saiur- 
day Night Swing Club. At that time 
the late Glenn Miller acclaimed 
him, “The greateat all-round pianist 
in the business.” History has sub
stantiated Miller’s judgment. be
cause Gro«« has gum un to evtab 
lish an impressive record of 
achievement as a pianist, arranger, 
conductor, and composer.

He was featured on numerous 
network programs with other or- 
chastiaa, including those of Andre 
Kostelanetz and the late Mark 
Warnow. His brilliant piano work, 
reflecting a wealth of fresh musi-

Louis Prime: Jack Carmen, 
trombone, for Jmim« Dell; Al 
Muller, trumpet, for Buddy Kar- 
bueki (to Sonny Dunham); Moe 
Sadwick. trombone. for Mill Ka
bak. and Louis Vadala, drum». for 
Jimmy Vincent (to form own com
bo) . . . Bob Chester: Herb Win
field, trombone, for Al Lorraine. 
. . Henry Jerome: Ray Demenu, 
vocals, for Hal Barton.

Muggsy Spanier: Ralph Hutch
inson. trombone, for Harry Graves. 
. . . Johnny Long: Al Thomson, 
tenor and baritone, for George 
Mehas, and Jiinmii Knapp, from 
bone, from Sam Donahue), for

Walter Robertson, trombone, for 
"sonny Dunham (to head own 
b.ind), und Sid Bulkin, drum-, for 
Fred Marshall (to Hugo Winter
halter) . . . Charlie Barnet Dick 
Hafer, tenor, for Eddie Wasser 
man (to Buddy DeFranco).

Ray Anthony: Bob Tricarico, 
tenur, for Qiff Hoff (to work out 
802 card), and Kenny Trimble, 
trombone, for Bob Qualsoe . . . 
Tomm, Dorsey: George Chorli and 
Bobby Nichols, trumpets, and Tino

played during this assignment,” 
Walter recalls, "But the remunera
tion, $150, encouraged me to con
tinue my work and become a pro
fessional musician.”
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ORCHESTRATIONS

■virythinu for thi musician 
Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send Si!00 
deposit and we'll ship COD. 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 
I ISA * 48 Street. New York 19. NY
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Chicago, April 20, 1951 CLASSIFIED ADS—INSTRUCTION DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Tweaty-Bva Cants per Word—Minimum 10 Words

K mittente muet Accompany Copy 
juat. Name. A dir eat City aad Stete!

Clace I fled Deadline- om Month 
Prior to tinto nt Publiratioa

FOR SALE

FStrand date 
Snyder, Bud- 

ck Raymond; 
ni (trumpet 
I Berk Ale

Geier, Sam 
fkenshire, Hy 
bs; rhythm-- 
ano; George 
on Lamond,

JLMIB ALTO SAX, Paris balanced action 
ni< I, completely overhauled with Selmer 
U r booster pads and gold lacquer, 
p e complete with new caae: $275. M 
< Musical Instrument Co., 224 Trr- 
m it SU, Boston 16, Mass.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or. 
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat. Chicago 1.

DIXIELAND ARRANG1MRNTS—Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

IICORP a MUSIC business. Ks'ablished 
l»o|. Substantial inenm. Good leaw 
It -enable rent Poebland A Fuck* 1144 
Bi"»dway. Brooklyn 21, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY

MANUSCRIPT Mm 12 «tav«, Wxil'y. 
to I quality. 26 double »heet» 31.Ou. 45 
j >0, 100- 34.00. pout paid Remittance 
wuh order. Michael Keane, D-U3 Went 
57th, New York *19, N, Y.

VIOLINIST—PIANIST—VUES Comedy. Mod
ern. Tops. Now and always ployed. 
Only top combo. Act. L. A. card. Gibson, 
1209 N. 18th. Kansas City, Kansas.

EXPERIENCED ALTOMAN, arrangée, want.
Eastern summer job Jerry Costello, 410 
Walsh. Notre Dam e. Indiana.

It
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ARRANGEMENTS HELP WANTED
TERRIFIC LIER ARY. Complete. Mort mode p, 

full orchestration. Fine opportunity for 
progressive leader. Box 647, Down Ehut 
Chicago 1.

PANCE MUSICIANS. .ill instruments. steady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Minne
sata.

COMMERÇ AI ARRANGEMENTS three or 
four sa* iwo or three brasa, rhythm. 
Write: sntrementa, 910 Brown
Wlehlt. Kansas.

Fl ANO-VOCAL arrangements $7.50. Ex- 
pe-1 service. Herb Sessoms. Clinton, N. C.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS distinctively 
scored to your specifications. Reasonable 
fees. Albert Raitanen, 8 Riverbank Road, 
Maynard. Mass.

SPECIALS for 5, 6 or 7 brass, 5 saxes and 
rhythm. Schindell, 6518 Avenue M, Brook-

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS Special,. Stand
ards. Waltzes. Eastern ArranKinu Stu-

I dins, 85 Stetson Ave.. Swampscott. Mass.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
WANTED—used phonograph records made 

between 1920-1940. Any quantity or deal
ers stock. Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W. 
66th. NYC.

FREE CATALOG—Hnrd-toilvt IAZZ ree
ords. J. Rose. 211 E. 15th, NYC 3.

RECORD SALE! Jazz, sweet, pops. Lists.
Revere Record Exchange. 344 Mountain. 
Revere, Massachusetts.

IF ITS BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.
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SPfCIALSI “Lover,” “Blue Skies.’ $2.50 
each. Tenor, commercial. “Ronni” Stu
dios. Suite 11—21 Burr ill Street, Provi

dence, R, I._________________________
ARRANGERS* SPECIALS—Styled to your 

specifications. Reasonably priced under 
sensational “score plan.” Hollywood Ar
rangers, 1558 N. Vine St.. Rm. 216, Hol
ly wood 28, Calif.

SO.000 out-of-priht records. Jazz, swing, 
dance bands, etc. SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery’s Record Round-up, 
1630 South LaCienega Blvd., Loa Angeles 
35, California.
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COMBO SPECIALS - - three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 
Free list, Don Trefelner, Freeport, Pa.

CHORUSES COPIED from records exactly 
note-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box 
150, Astor Station, Boston 43, Mass.

PI ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval,” $6.00 if satisfied.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

GOMBOSII Bi. full »ounding arrangements 
voiced fvi. humbone, trumpet, alto, 
tenor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange
ment Service, Box 1106, Rochester. New 
York,___________________

SPECIALS 11 Voiced full for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, plus rhythm. AIho, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue. 
Rochester, New York.

!! ARRANGEMENTS!!
Duacuablv-Lotanobl,
Combe« Up to V Mott 

Cammorelal — Modern

ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS
Box M3 a Sharpsville, Fa.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, QariMt, Sas. ate. 
Our Booth 1 y Broth Bui letta it full at hot 
breaks, heures aad boofie sfeeta Be you 
eta lispro vias eitrs eborasat of Hit-parade 
tuoea Send 20e for t copy or $3 tor 12 
■oath». Mention If toa e her.

“THE AXEL CHISTENSE« METHOT*
Stadio n P O. Bob 427 Ojai, Cal.

LEARN HOT FLAYING

ehdrue, obbligete«. -wlieOIlb nrnt. «te.
■ MX. Vdo*. «oen-tt«. ud eaMinbl««— 
•pt,..: i .M,, loodulnttoe Ie etho key* 
—«uprwl >a« .ntiripation« orgae solala— 
•riot elect,.

ELMER B. FUCHS
US E. I9th St. Brooklyn 26, N. T.

REHARMONIZATION RIAL
*ott akrangers end 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically select» all possible 
•ub"titute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody, 
limurands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment

SCHlLUNCFA HOUSE Sdaaof ot Mad« 
<1 OO POSTPAID Monrv IU<k CaanalM 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO l>

42 GLOUCESTER ST . BOSTON, MASS.

LEARN PIANO TUNING md repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 100IB Wells, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

1,135 PARODIES, songs, routine« in 1951 
catalog, plus “Comic’s Gagster’’ and 
monthly “Entertainer’s Informer,” $1.00. 
Kleinman, 11202-P Oxnard, North Hol
lywood, Calif.

WR>TE SONGS! Read 'Songwriter*. Re
view-” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 20c copy; 42 year.

WANTED Stock company or players for 
drama, musical operettas to play big 
summer theatre on percentage. FOR 
SALE 20x26 foot portable ice rink, sets 
up two hours $5,200. Used 5 times. 
Write: Home Co.. 97 Arch St,, Butler, 
New Jersey.________________________  

SONG WRITERS Need lyrics, melodies?
Contact a collaborator through Song 
Writers Registry, P. O. Box 567, Santa 
Monica, Calif. Registration, $3.00.

PARODIES, SONGS, gags, piano arrange
ments, orchestrations, etc. Butler Publi
cations, 600 Beaman, Clinton, N. C.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
B A classified and alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Fortroh, 
Waitses, Showtunes Rumbas, etc., with 
Originel Keys 6 Storting Notei • Over 
1,006 Titles, ICO Classificatioos 300 Shows,

It A Hit al over 3B6 Top Shaws with their 
ell Tune. Years, Composers, Keys aad 
Starting Notos, Imuding — tee Song 
Hlstorler of fe.nt te Compoiors”,

Song Hits through the Years" . . Iho 
outstanding rongt of each y„r from the 
Goy-Nineties lo Iho present 4a,.

SENO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TOOAY

SOe Edition Also Available________

A RAY DE VITA

DRUMMERS 
ARE YOU BEAT COHSCIOUS? 

Learn to Play Progreixively With All 
Styl«« Of Band, 

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPAMI 
Private lesion, and sntemble work. 
Send for ' Street Beat, t Tom Riffs" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Mesic 

G. I. UH Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago • 

HArrison 7-486«

----- --------------- CLARENCE COX-----------
Authoriied Toacher of tho

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
pf Ar anging and Camposition

Régional Roprowntativo in Philadelphia

•813 SPRUCE STREET, PHILA„ PA. 1 PE 5-7301

New York—If Columbia nni- 
venily’s onr-inen win all their 
1951 race«, it will be because 
they’ve «of Dorothy Ann, above, 
in mind. Voted queen of the 
school's rowing team, Dorothy 
entertained nt their nnnual din
ner dance. She ha« also, during 
I he la-t couple of months, been 
signet! Io Abbey records, got a 
job on The Fittferaldt TV show, 
and sung recently at L'Aiglon 
restaurant here.

New Martinique Ork
Chicago—Jinnny Featherstone, 

who recently switched booking 
agencies, transferring from GAC 
to McConkey, opens at the Mar
tinique here May 4 for eight weeks. 
He follows Art Kassel, who re
placed Al Trace at the far south
side spot last week. ■

Subscription, 12. Add SI 
for 4 gagpack rd back issues.

EMCEE -Desk 2
P.O. Bos 963

. Chicago 90. Ill.

EMCEE magosiM 
Contains original material. 
Monologue«, Parodic«. Band 
Nove I tie«. Skit«, Dialogue«,

INSTAUCTIÓMS 
SAXOPHONE , 
CLARINET 4^7 
CLARINET

LONDON LARGO

Julie Charms London 
In Kiss Me, Kate Opener

By DEHEK BOULTON
I undon — Thr moat beautiful of all 4meri<*an < .iban t r 

Mars to have appeared in England« Julie Wilson opened at 
London Coliseum in the Cole Porter classic Kitt Me, Kate on
March 8. Julie'» performance was of an extremely high stand
ard and almou every critic who sl-9"
tended the first night raved about 
the one-lime Johnny Long vocalist 
who has made such a big impreo 
sion on London theater-goers.

Several of America’s top Un«* 
stars have been signed for London 
engagements this festival year. 
Red Ingle had a successful open
ing at Prince of Wales theater on 
March 5. Bob Hope will open on 
April 23 and will bring over Mari
lyn Maxwell.

London Palladium ha* Donald 
O’Connor opening March 12, Hoagy 
Carmichael March 2i>, Judy Gar
land April 9, Danny Kaye May 7, 
and Red Skelton, who will appear 
in August. Practically all scats for 
the Palladium shows have already 
been sold.

Tutti Camara la is itaying in 
London for an indefinite period. 
He is organizing recording sessions 
and will cut several sides before 
returning home.

Robert Farnon’s orchestra re- 
•ently cut eight Vincent Youmans 
titles for release in the States on 
an LP disc. Fanion recently com
pleted the «core Lit the Warner 
Bros, film, Captain Hern blower 
R.N., starring Gregory Peck and
Virginia Mayo. Flicker opens 
Radio City in mid-May.

at

Todd Forms Trio
Hollywood—Young pianist Tom

my Todd J r. forming a new • rio 
here, which will include Brazilian 
guitarist Lau rindo Almeida, ex
Kentonite.

,$¿25’sir 

lap QIium
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«ETON SALES CO...................... Dept 0
1US E 14tb St. Brooklyn 30. N T
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For 4D-II6 books

TERMINSi MUSICai SUPPLY Inc
I lia W 48 SHent. New Volk 19. NV.

S
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e cash e e 
u $ PAID V $

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Send mb Make, Model, Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

— SOHR WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Our compoteri and arrangers, with ">,ny 
/ears experience in radio, movies «nd 
stage, will arefully prepare youi tong 
lor presentation to publishers end record
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose a melody for your song and 

restylo the lyrics II necessary.
2—Make a FROFESSiONAI > tANO AR

RANGEMENT. (No» just a lead shoot.)
3—Make an attractive cover peg,
4—Make an onion skin menuscript of the 

entire song
5—Frlnt 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.
the finished song Is your sole property 
Thlt MM service—NOW ONLY (22 SO

Umltod limo only.
HOLLYWOOD SONO »TYLISTS

4201 »uoset Blvd. Hollywood 2B. Calif

Confusion

Marian Turns 
Over A Page

New York—Marian Page, tired 
if being confused with Pages from 
jther books, is turning over a new 
leaf. From now on she’ll bt known 
firofessionally as Marian McPart- 
and, sharing the moniker of her 

trumpeter-hu bund
The English-born pianist, whom 

Oscar Peterton characterized as 
“better than Shearing,’’ mude her 
solo disc debut last week in a ses 
sion for King, employing a weird 
instrumentation.

Group included Bernard Green
house on cello, and Reinhardt 
Elster on harp, with bus list Bob 
Carter und drumniei Don Lamond. 
Tommy Talbert, who has worked 
for Kenton, made the arrange
ments.

Titles cut were an equally odd 
assortment—It’s Delowly, Flamin
go, Leibestraum, and Four Broth
ers. .

Marian will continue to play in 
the predominantly Dixieland group 
led by her spouse. wh>> records for 
Prestige.

'Colliers Ties In 
With Dixie Session

New York — Columbia records 
has worked a tie-in with Collier’* 
magazine whereby the sheet will 
carry a color photo of a George 
Wettling Dixie session for that 
label and als« a Wettling abstract 
painting of the scene. Two of the 
tunes will be given titles using the 
mag’s name.

Modern —
Convenient
HOME STUDY

ARRANGIHG 
COURSE!!!

Who In DETROIT . . .
Bring Toar 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH

COMPLETI LINI OF MIM 
AND ACCISSORIIS

Cherry 42M-Datralf-112 Joha I

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wo maintain a special Entortalnmoet and 
Radi» Depa-me-r

' . . . htqidrlea Solicited . . .
AfteMCHfC NIW YORK CITY KUWICInE IM W. 16th SYREET

• Duet, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How to orchestrate patting Iones. 
S How to write for the ensemble. 
S How lo organise, lay out, and 

“routine" an arrangement.
# How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unsual effects.
• How to determine chords in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All thi-. and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now your* 
at -«Mil cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare t*me.

in—TODAY !

IN NEW YORK IT*S ------------------------------------------------------------------

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
136 WEST 46th ST . N. Y C. 1«, LUx. 2-14S7-B “

a FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS * ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

UEDY A LUDWIG, OLDS, MARYIN, A. ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO, 
DRAGAN EDIFHONE PEDLER. RRiiMARt

DRUM INSTRUCTION

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dapl E-M4 a E. Mckma Blvd.
Chicago 4 III.

Name

Addrati
City and Slata ..

œ



RUNYONS DO

PLAY BETTER!
Hunting for that

RsRyos Mouthpieces!

RUNYON
Sax and Clarinet

MOUTHPIECES

Runyon Metal Mouthpieces

Here

Sf I MI R 
IXl I INVI.

A I "ORII $

Ym . . . fop-higH professionals «Ml 

bond loaders agree ... velvet tones

*, •* write f*r 1*1« f liter*ter* 

C-41 $HMH, Elkhart Indten*

HERBIE 
FIELDS

Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runybn will 
make it easy for you to 
capture that elusive "new 
sound” on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer’s today and 
see for yourself!

You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step
ping up resonance, im-

Look for the Runyon name 
at your Music Dealer's

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite" design 
means easier and faster 
doubling ... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

FREDDY 
NAGEL

The same outstanding 
features of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed and per
fected by Chicago’s 
famed teacher of profes
sionals, Santy Runyon. 
Tenor and alto sax, 
available in 6 facings.

HARRY 
CARNEY

LARRY 
WRIGHT
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Chicago, April 20, 1951

THE BLINDFOLD TEST Things To ComeGranz Displays Sharp Ear
Sy LEONARD FEATHER

and

imit

tine

ness Roy sometimes has Piano sounds a little
like Teddy; ut least he stalls as calmly as Teddy
usually plays. Tenor doesn't kill me at ill This

tout
2. This doesn’t move me at ali so far is it from

that Goodman Carnegie hall album? I never got a Hatchance to hear those Either this was made at

anyway, the whole thing
mish-mosh. I wouldn't buy it. Ño stars.

if this is Johnny,the vigor cf the older band

hey, that’s my kid,

this must be from one of Gene’s concertsbrea»

like Cotton Tail and

have to have 80 und

trumpet might have been Buck,

which nobody has hen there is no justification
for putting nut side a like this. One and a half.

you know, I don’t
Kenton likes this! It must be that

or couldn’t get with themselves 
knew the tenor man but I got lost

but I won’t hazard a guess. It sure is an advantage 
to a solo.si to have an established, identifiable style,

band, but it failed because Stan read a 
i or something. He had some wonderful

I thought I 
it could have

I’ve heard better, but the record a= a whole swings. 
Two and a half.

sounds almost like some of the old stuff the Benny 
Goodman groups used to do. Give it two or two and 
a half, for the trumpet player.

record review section that they arr 
available.

3. This is the Hampton thing with Johnny . . . 
do, wait! I could’ve sworn I heard Carney in the 
background. Maybe one of Duke’s later records. I 
don’t know the singer and don’t care f >r her . .. the 
recent Ellington sounds have been dispirited, lack

jew< 
trar

dancing one year, 40 
guess next year he’ll

Sonny Criss! I like him—too bad he doesn’t get a

ing slogans. What did progressive mean, anyway? 
Goodmat and Basie ana Ellington never needed a 
slogan. I’d hate to hen*' Kenton try to mess with 
some of the swinging bands at the Savoy. Duke 
Ellington war the real pioneer in jazz concerts, and 
he can go into the Apollo or the Savoy and play 
the same music he plays at a one-niter for dancing

5. You're sure finding some stuff I never heard ... 
nothing happens here; the rhythm section sounds

1. It’s Roy, isn't it? It has that same breathless-

Good Groove; Cuban Caper; N Aoi fa 
Thora to Soyl; Somebody Loves Ma; If I 
Hod You; Thon Swell; The Very Thought

8. That’s Benny’s sextet . . Benny gets most of 
the solo time, as usual, doesn't give any of the 
other guys enough time to build . . . Teddy on 
p.ano, I guess, and maybe. Hamp—or maybe it’s 
that new kid, Terry. All the men are good for 
Benny’:- style—h« ’s careful selecting hie men; ’ 
for what Benny'» putting down, that’s a 
rhythm section. I like the record. Three stars.

■nd Woody Harman, elarl- 
fave McKenna, piano ; Red 
and Sonny Igo*, drama.

Hulbert, baritonet Howard Bigg», 
Geno Ramey, base, end Al Taylor, 
Milt Larkin, vocal«.

1. Roy Eldridge. Undecided (Vogue). Eldridge, trumpet* Zoot 
Sima, tenor* Dick Hyman, piano* Ed Sbaugbneaay, drum«* Pierre 
Miebelot, baas. Recorded in Pari», 1950.

BILLY TAYLOR’S QUARTET (Atlantic, 
2/2O/S1). Billy Taylor, piano* John Col
lin«, guitar* Al McKibbon, basa, and Shadow

STAN GETZ« QUARTET (Roost 3/1/51). 
Stan Geta, tenor* Horace Silver, piano* Joo 
Calloway, baas, and Walter Bolden, drums.

md Johnny Bello i 
indell, Jerry Dorn, 
xe«—Jack Dulong,

AON with SY OLIVER’S OR- 
aa, 2/27/51). Tony Fa«n.

Baker, Harry Terrill, Art 
11 Holcomb, reeds i Billy 
t Barksdale, guitar* Joo 

d Jimmy Crawford.

—Andy Ferretti, Bill Clarke, and Bart Wal
lace* trombones -Buddy Morrow and Art 
Manners* »axe»—Faul Ricei, Ted Compera, 
end Alfie Evans* violin Florian Zabach* 
rhythm—Phil Wall, piano* Allen Hanlon, 
guitar* Paul Prins, bass, and Herb Quigley,

•at cover, thr music nea- 
'4 to comi «nd is read 
« world.

DAHL" ORCHESTRA (Colmubl., 3/1/511. 
Trombone» 1 ■George Arns and Jack Satter- 
Seid* saxes-1 Bill Stegmeyer, Bernie Kauf«

BONNIE LAKE (JENNEY t with RUSS 
CASE’S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 3/12/51). 
Tony Faso, trumpet* Lou MeGarity, trom
bone* Sid Cooper, flute* Artie Drollingor, 
bas« clarinet* Milt Yaner, alto and clarinet *

___  _______ __ ____,___ the year after that 
160. If he or Pete have anything to say they can 
say it just as well with 16 men. Give the record no 
stars,

3/16/51). R*od»—Hyml* Schertser end 
Artie Drellinger* a string section* rhythm 
—Teddy Wilson, piano* Hy White, guitar*

ELMO TANNER with LEROY HOLMES* 
ORCHESTRA (MGM, 3/15/51). Mickey Me- 
Miekle, trumpet* Hymie Schertser, Jack 
Fulton, Hank Rocs, and Artie Drellinger, 
reeds* Lou Stein, piano* Hy White, guitar *

and at his concerts— things 
Ko-Ko are good anywhere.

With Stan it’s 20 men for 
men for concert.-« the next. 1

Monotony. If it isn’t called Monotmy it should be. 
Take it off, J don’t have to hear the rest. You know, 
I’ve been following the Kenton band for years, and 
the only thing I ever liked were Peanut Vendor, 
Lovtr, How High, the Moon, and things like that 
. . . it’s a shame; this «ould have been a real

Gill take their quartet into the re
vamped American Legion club six 
nights •. . . Bumps Blackwell 
brought his Black & Ta i review 
into the Orpheum theater March

Nob
Nob

raw material, eager young musicians, and music; 
but as Stan is verbose, his band is the same way. 
If you have a musical idea to sell you sell it on 
its own merits, you don’t press-agent it with a lot 
of loud talk.

This band cheats; it use1- gimmicks and advertis-

a concert or the applause ’vas faked in. I have to 
compare this with my stuff—you know, on an aver
age tour we record maybe five whole concerts to 
get only two albums of music. People may dislike 
Perdido intensely, but at least it succeeds in what 
it set out to do.

Stuff like that has to be at least exciting; it rep
resents an excitement that I find totally lacking here 
.. . This doesn’t swing at all; I don’t know the solo
ists; they either couldn’t get with the rhytlun sectior

MARIAN MePARTEAND’s Ql INTI,I 
(King, 3/1S/51). Marin MePartlaad, pi
ano* Reinhart Eleen, harp* Bernard Green
house, relio * Bob Carter, ham, and Don

McGhe. . . . One thing I’d have liked better, when 
Scnny was taking it out, the others could have 
riffed behind him to build up the excitement. I 
know the modern school doesn’t care to, but I would 
have motioned to them to do that.

Whoever this drummer was accented differently 
from the kind of drummer I like . . I like to hear 
a rhythm section build up behind a guy; here the 
horns are swinging th«- rhythm section instead of 
the other way around. If Dizzy or Bird played with 
Basie’s band, for instance, they’d be fantastic . . . 
I don’t know this pianist, didn’t hear enough. Give 
this three-point-nine; I want to reserve four stars 
for son ethmg really perfect.

KINS’ ORCHESTRA (Dm 
^mpet*—Erakine Hawkin«, 
Samuel L*w*, and Jam*« 
«—Ted DeaaaUn Robert 
eg* Matthew» * aeaea ■ 

<u»ho*d Karwo«a, Julian 
tone, and Jim. MitehalUi

Seattle — The Palomar theater 
has ehanged its policy again. Now 
they have decided “no more stage 
shows” and canceled out Billy 
Eckstine’s March appearance. 
Reason given was financial, al
though the last several attractions 
havr had excellent houses

Bob (Wouldn’t It Be Fun) Har
vey non at thr Tn an.n bailrooir 
four nrtti W.nner of his contexi

7. The trombone player’? all right . . . you know, 
I have a feeling ubout Dixieland that’s probably 
different from w’hat people would expect. I just 
say live and let live. I guess what they’re trying 
to do here, they do well; they seem to have an en
thusiasm that comes through on the record ... Two- 
beat has a certain rigid drive, although I don’t 
particularly like it, and this trombonist is pretty 
facile. Maybe it rates about three -tars for Dixie, 
but I wouldn’t buy it.

to i 
priii 
grei

Piai 
Fra 
righ

These are recently - cut record- anti their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers beraum* of some of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat

«on; 
hav<
grei

doul 
to V

Afterthoughts By Norman
Outside of the thing with Wardell and S 

wouldn’t have bought any of the sides you 
for me The vocal spoiled the Ellington side

My idea of a four star record would be 
anything by Tatum. Or any of Ella’s balla, 
give You Turrud the Tables on Me five stars 
a lot of Sarah’s things. And you know who 
very much? Maybe this’ll surprise you—Mt 
Whiting!

Stage Shows Out 
At Seattle Palomar

ROBERTA QUINLAN with GEORGE SI
RA VO’S ORCHESTRA (Merrary, 3/12/51). 
Trumpet»—•Loui« Macri, Jimmy Maxwell, 
Tony Fa«o, and Joe Ferrante* trombone« 
—Buddy Morrow and Lon MeCarity* sa*M 
—Bernie Kaufman, Jimmy Horvath, Art 
Drellinger, Hank Roa», and Danny Bank * 
rhythm -Billy Rowland, piano* Terry Sny
der, vibes* Art Ryerson, guitar* Jaek Lea- 
berg, bass, and Charli* Perry, drama.

Any Old Timo You Say; Do You Dig 
John Paoli; I'll Ba Thore with Balla Or, 
and Old Smokey.

SLIM GAILLARD’S QUINTET (M«rmiry, 
3/5/51). Slim Gaillard, guitar and vocals* 
Ernie Shepherd, bas« and vocal«* Pep* 
Beeque, bongoa* Dick Hyman, piano, and 
Herb LaVell*, drama.

Sumac Orooni; Laughing in Rhythm, and 
Goof Ball Gussie.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS’ TRIO (Atlantia, 
3/7/51). Mary Lou Williams, piano* Carl 
Pruitt, baa«, and Bill Clark, drams.

Pagliacei; Optas Z-2; Mary's IFultaf Tha 
Surrey with tha Fringe on Top; My Firat 
Date with You; *S* Wonderful; You're the

CHESTRA (MGM, 3/2/51). French horns— 
Dirk Moore and William Sandburg* «axe» ■ 
Hymie Schertaer, Toot* Mondello, Al Klink, 
end Ben Harrod* violin* Leo Cruraek, Jack 
Zade, Le* Bolo tine, Kurt Dieterle, Sylvan 
Ki raen er, and Joe Gomer* viola»- Howard 
Kaye and Henry Pelkine* relio Maurice 
Brown* rhythm-- -Ed Ryan, piano* Mundell 
Lowe, guitar* Ed Safranski, baca, and Bun 
ny Shawker, drama.

My Prayer; Wonderful, 9 uan*t Hl; Deep

a string section* Jack Russin, piano, Ed 
Safranski, bass; Mundell Lowe, guitar, end 
Bunny Shawker, dram».

Bountiful Madnesaf Bo Ono But Y*n| 
Hoppy Ending, and On tho Riviera.

WOODY HERM ASTS ORCHESTRA (MGM 
3/14/51). Trumpet*—Doug Mettom*, Roy

ter Bishop, piano* Ted Kotick, bass* Jo«e 
Manguel, bongos* Luis Miranda, e*nga, end 
Roy Haynes, drum».

Tiro Tiro and three other «idee, titles 
withheld by request.

CHARLIE BARNETS ORCHESTRA (Canl- 
tol, 3/5/51). Trumpet*—Johnny C*pola, 
Carleton Me Booth, Dick Collins, and Al 
Del Simon* * trombones—-Ziggy Elmer, 
Dave Wells, and Lou McCreery, saxes ■ 
Dick Meldonian, Reae Bloch, EZddie Wasser 
man, Willis Holman, Bob Dawes and Cher* 
lie Barnet* rhythm —Claude Williamson, 
piano* Ed Mihelieh, has*, and John Mark
ham, drams.

Cherokee; Rod akin Rhumba; Skyliner and 
Tennoaaoe Walla (For Fun).

Red Ballard, alt*»— 
Dent Eeki*«* rhythm— 
o* AHen Ronas, guitar* 

md Ni*k Fatool, drum«

JIM WYNN^ BAND (Metenry, 3/18/51, 
in Hollywood). Jim Wynn, bariton** Ed 
Hale, alto, Eddie Davis, tenor* Googoo 
Hutchinson, trumpet* Zeil Kindred, piano* 
Snake Sims, drum« and vocal«, Buddy 
Woodson, boss, end Charlie Narria, guitar.

Strange Love; Beat Coast Lover; Dog 
hoarse Biases, and Gnaaie, Guaalo, Guaslo.

IOOTS THE1LEMANS’ I RIO (Rainbow, 
from Swedish Metronome, 11/15/50, ia

—kholm). Toots Theilemán», harmonica,

Because Nomian Granz uas the first non-musi- 
cian ever to take the Blindfold Test, and because it 
is part of his business to be up-to-date on records 
•nd the st} les of recording artists, it was difficult to 
■elect items with which he would be unfamiliar.

To circumvent this problem, ani at the same time 
make things extra tricky for Norman, I included 
several sides that were recorded at concerts, mainly 
in other countries and on records that haven’t been 
released here.

Norman proved to be the most articulate blind- 
foldee since Stan Kenton, though with very differ
ent results, as the following verbatim quotes illus
trate.

Illinois Jacquet went into the 
Black 4 Tan club March 16 for 
two weeks. He was followed by 
Larry Darnell . . . Cecil Young 
planning a northwest tour. Their 
recent concert at the swank Wom
en’s Century theater was a sell
out, with the cosmopolitan au
dience standing to applaud. Sym 
phony conduct«« r Manuel Rosenthal 
was enthralled

—PbvDia Ruhinlt

Snow Holts Krupa 
One-Niter In Iowa

Cedar Rapids, la.—Gene Krupa 
and his touring bandsmen got in
to town promptly on the mornin; 
of their March 11 one-niter at Ton 
Archer’s Armar ballroom in near 
by Marion—and spent the evenin 
going to the movies.

Snowfall was so heavy that tl 
roads to the ballroom were iw 
passable, so the dance was cal) 
off. Krupa’s current tour is boc’ 
through May with only one 1 
tion date—a week at the Cass
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE
‘better’

NYC

not
who follows the Mills Brothers. Byanyone
•lipping

numbering close Baker’s

He goes with the ease. Mean-

Pianist 'aslohn and bassist

booking policy, brought Red

Red

TRADE MARK

Steady GigSTAN

into a steady job Looks like

make the trek with him Bob
Scobey’s daring taking over

Illinois Jacquet willhotel

Sonny has used Clarinet and Saxophone
These fine rubber mouthpieces come

mi» career.
me,

PLEASE SEND ME LATEST CATALOG

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
MEYER BROS. BOX 145

of thr five all-time greats on the 
distaff song scene today. Just as

which she persuaded the audience 
to join in, sounds like a Latin re
hash of Let’s Call the Whole Thing

The Black Hawk, which has suc
cessfully cornered the market on 
non-two-beat jazz by its sharp

Dick Oxtot won’t go back east un
accompanied, musically speaking. 
There’s another local lad set to

Nat Brandwynne house band at 
Proser’s. __ ien

Norvo’s magnificent tno for

and auspicious

month opening March

und Jimmy Durante

New York — Th»- fabulous Jo

Frank Begonia provided just the 
right background.

For our money, Miss W is one

lets and they sure do. More on 
Mingus soon.

Edgar is reforming the Stardust
ers. Incidentally, Frank Butler,

The gown.» are all gorgeous, ai d 
their wearer, -laid to be pushing 
50, has a gorgeous body on which 
to display them. Her husband, Jo 
Bouillon, had little trouble extract
ing good support from Buddy 
Rich’s band, including a short bit 
m which Harry Edison shared the 
spotlight. Bouillon had slightly 
more trouble, however, with the

says his contract's up about new 
and he’ll be moving along. But 
if he does, he’ll probably be back.

This, incidentally the first time 
any Nob Hill joint has booked any
thing other than hotel-type outfits 
since way back when (Bob Cros
by’s Mark Hopkins appearance 10 
years ago?) The Mark now has 
Ray Noble for a month starting 
June 5.

Chicago—The television debut 
of Jackie Cain und Roy Kral 
(Saturdays, 3:30-4 p.m., WBKB, 
Chicago -.nly) was just as unpres-

tone and response that 
Radio Kings have."

Radio King Drums for his entire 
professional career. "They're 
tops with me," Sonny boosts; 
"I've played on other makes, 
but they just don't have the

Dave Lario, ex-Jack Sheedy 
bassist, subbed at the Hangover 
one night and blew himself right

most exciting, pl< asurable, and 
musically delightful group, large 
or small, to come along in some 
time. They ought to make a nullion 
dollars, sweep th« polli individual
ly and collectively if there’s any 
justice.

Red is the end, Tai it- a swing
ing fool, and Charlie Mingus is 
entirely too much. Vernon Alley 
says tney play like Siamese trip-

Tramp** ttudenf 
CHARLES COLIN 
Stan R*h*l*ea plays 

.a SM Harry Giants .
Maathpiaca.

while, the F >ur Knight« cut out, 
with Eric Miller the guitarist re
maining and taking the band. He’s 
snagged Pony Poindexter, who’s 
blowing tenor, and Curtis Counce 
on bass. But Curtis is »bout to de
part to rejoin Edgar Hayes at the 
Somerset Huuse in Riverside ns

Jackie Cain-Roy Kral 
WBKB-TV, Chicago

StingwrUnd Drums 
h**e 30% mor« 
non-ferrous (non
rusting) m«t«ls 
thin most other 
mekes. on «Il pro
fessional snare

the youngster who’s on drums with 
Eric, is getting ¡ots. of raves from 
local musician?.

1325 Belden Avenue 
Chicago 14. Illinois

JD To Frisco's Fairmont 
InAttemptToVaryNames

Sarah, we can’t subject Lee to any 
comparisons. We just love her aa 
we love all five if them, and wish 
they could all tie for first p»acr 
in next year's Down Beat poll.

year.
Understand there was some at

tempt to bring the Kentor band 
into the room, which would have 
been wild, but it fell through. Once 
last year there was a brief flirta
tion with the idea of putting El
lington in. Now, if Dorsey makes 
it, there 'a more than a fighting 
chance that other bands will get

in a great variety of facing« and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modem playing.

dozen and saw her in almost as 
many gowns

The songs, mostly in French but 
a few in Spanish and English, 
were less -pectacular than the 
highly engaging personality with 
which she sold them. Her voice is 
that of a good dramatic night club 
singer, with no jazz links. Her 
catchiest number, Felicidad, on

had a high temperature and a 
touch of the flu when he went on 
opening night, and if that’s a fair 
sampling of what he does when 
he’s sick, he might be too much 
to take when he’s well.

I know there’s been a whole raft 
of rave reviews about these guys, 
but I can’t help adding my two 
bits: without a doubt they are the

Hambonc Kelly’s seems to be 
working out o.k. So o.k. in fact, 
that another local two-beater has 
eye» for the same kind of a thing 
as soon as he can make the neces
sary arrangements.

Lawrence Welk took over from 
Paul Neighbors at the Claremont

FISHELSON 
faatared wlfh 
Harry Jamas 

Is 9

play two Sundays nights in the 
Baj area—April 1 at the Pitmalon 
in San Francisco and April 8 at 
the Oakland auditorium . . . Woody 
Herman is slated to hit the Bay 
area later this spring. . .

Joe Tenner, who used to op
erate Cafe Society here, had to 
retire from a big scheme to build 
a new restaurant with entertain
ment. A hearing preliminary to 
selling stock in the venture dis
closed Joe had been convicted on 
a morals rap some time back, was 
an alien, and possibly will he de
ported.

inimitable. They are among the 
most imitable, nnd thus the most 
imitated, of all artists. Each has 
a vocal quality so personal, so dis
tinctive, that any vaudeville mimic 
can do an impression and leave n>> 
doubt in the audience’s mind as 
to whom he is imitating.

This personal quality ladongs 
similarly to the imitable Lee Wiley. 
Nobody else has quite that vibrato. 
Nobody else has that particular 
warm, emotional approach to a 
»ong. And few others, by the way, 
have a comparable repertoire of 
great show tunes.

A Gershwin tune with a Wiley

Capsule 
Comments

They’re doing the I Hear Music 
shows alone, no guest stars, etc., 
and are set on the sustainer until 
April 21 and probably longer. 
A sponsor should grab this im
mediately.

That a lot of time was sp"nt in 
rehearsal was apparent, and Jackie 
sang with much more volume and 
surety than she has before dis
played. Continuity served only to 
introduce the tunes, but was well- 
written and brought on the music 
naturally.

If Mr. and Mrs. Kral can stand 
the gaff of finding seven or more 
tunes a week and presenting them 
as well as they did in their first 
show, they have what look* like 
a real winner on their hands.

One of the production staff re
marked, “It’s -rnch a pleasure to

could hope for.
Accompanied only by bassist 

Knobby King, and placed in a 
small living room-type setting, the 
pair sang and par-led lines with 
utmost east* and charm.

Mail to SUNGERLAND DRUM CO.

132$ RelAaa Avena*. Chicago 14, IMa*i*

Mary Ann McCall sneaked into 
Oakland for a four-week date at 
the Clef club on Seventh street 
without benefit of advertising. Did 
quite well at that, and it looked at 
firesstime as though she might 
atch onto the Black Hawk again 

following Red and before Erroll 
Garner gets here April 27. If she 
doesn’t, then June Chnsty might 
< ome up.

BAY AREA FOG: 1-eomine Gray 
now at the Say When with Bobby 
Ross on drums. Connie Jordan

Baker swept into town >n the 
crest of an unprecedented publicity 
wave—and amply justified all the 
excitement.

In the course of two inspections 
of Miss Baker, one on th«* Strand 
stage and the other during her 
abruptly curtailed stay at Monte 
Proser’s new Cafe Theater nitery 
«which used to be Bop City), we 
heard her in a variety of songs

Loe Wllay 
Jicky Club. NYC

touch -that was the keynote at 
the show we caught, though there 
were moments of Rodgers and 
Hart added for good measure. Lee 
was stunningly dressed and be
jeweled, held the audience en
tranced in this new, super-smart, 
chi - chi spot on E. 56th street.

New York—Lee Wiley’s return 
to town reminded us of our own 
private axiom for artists: It is 
greater lo be imitable than to be 
inimitable.

Louis Armstrong, Ring Crosby,

we can’t aay Billie ___  
than Mildred, or Ella better than

The Nation'* No I Trumpet

Player," including the nntir*

SLinGERlAnO RADIO KIAGS

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
ill WEST 48th ST NEW YORK 19
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Toni Arden

Pat: Toni, who’s an active radio 
vocalist, sounds as if she’s trying 
just a bit too much on these. She 
gives such an impression of strain 
that, when she approaches one 
high note on Young, I ducked. She 
mode it, but it doesn’t seem worth 
the effort if the listener is going 
to gasp with relief at the victory. 
Percy Faith directed the ork, and 
both sides are well done. (Colum- 
Ina 39271.)

Sidney Bechet
Muskrat Ramble

Dem OU Southland
Salty Dog

Pat: Originally issued on 12-inch 
singles, this LP album >s a really 
fine collection. Bechet’s tendency to 
dominate and override everyone in 
sight is well controlled, benefiting 
other soloists and the ensemble 
Muskrat is an exciting effort, 
showing trombonist Vic Dickenson 
and trumpeter Sid DeParis in top 
form. Weary Blues is another en- 
semble work, though not as cohe
sive.

Sidney’s soprano sax growls, 
wails, moans, and generates almost 
oppressive heat on Summertime, 
with Teddy Bunn’s guitar giving 
chain-gang touches to the back
ground. Personnels vary from band 
to band, including such men as 
Art Hodes, Meade Lax Lewis, Sid 
Catlett, Manzie Johnson, Fred 
Moore, Pops Foster, George Lugg, 
and Max Kaminsky. (Blue Note LP 
7002.)

Sidney Bechet- 
Wild Bill Davison

Fidgety Feet

Shim-Mo-Sha-W ubbie 
The Onions

Nobody Know You

Budd, Bolden's Story 
Album Rating: 

George: This, the 
micro 10-incher in the 

6 
first 
Blue

33 
Note 
■idescatalog, >b a collection of 

from three recording dates involv
ing different personneL A parlor 
game could easily be made up of 
guessing which instrumentalists 
are accompanying Bechet-Davison 
on each side as they are played.

The diac as ■ whole is not ex-
citing, due to a lack of cohesion 
between the individual sides and 
between the artists on the various 
aides. There are good interludes 
by Davison on Fidgety and Kate, 
Jimmy Archey’s trombone on 
Shim-Me, Sullivan on Copenhagen, 
and China Boy, and Sidney’s so
prano with Hodes’ blues piano on

My Best 
On Wax
By UomI Hamptoa

I think I’d choose one I made 
all the way back in 1937—On the 
Sunny Side of the Street, with 
Johnny Hodges. Johnny’s alto solo 
was wonderful, and the rhythm 
■ection got a perfect blend, with 
Jess Stacy, Allan Reuss, John 
Kirby, and Cozy Cole. My own 
work? I liked that too.

For the big band, I’d choose 
Midnight Sun—a tune I wrote 
with Sonny Burke. It’s a pretty 
thing, and I like it because it gave 
me a chanee to get in on the . . . 
innovations!

ARTHUR W. McCOT

WHAT’S ON WAX
JAK TRACT • MT HARRIS * BEtRBE METER

Rating System
Record« are reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pal 
Harris. Rating« from I to 10 
are assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex-

Review« are listed alphabetically 
by the artiat« for easy reference.

Nobody.
The two sides made by Sidney 

with Claude Luter’s band in Paris 
are interesting. Onions, a Bechet 
original, has a melodic line remind
ful of the Creole folk songs. Bol
den’s Story is also known as I 
Thought I Heard Buddy Bolden 
Say, and is a Jelly Roll Morton 
composition. Sidney talks in French 
with Luter as an introduction 
serving as a novelty. (Blue Note 
LP 7001.)

Sidney Bechet-Bunk Johnson 
Milenberg Joys
Day* Beyond Recall 
Blame It on the Blue, 
Lord, Let Me in the Lifeboat
Up in Sidney’* Flat

Album Rating: 5
George: The Bechet-Johnson col

laboration didn’t work out any bet
ter on record than on the one-week 
fiasco they did in person in Boston. 
It seems as though the driving 
Sidney couldn’t wait for the more 
uncertain trumpet of the late 
Bunk. On these sides Bunk doe« his 
best work, it having a nice lyrical 
quality on Lord. Sandy Williams 
gets off some gutty trombone on 
Milenberg and on Bechet’s original, 
Up in Sidney’s Flat.

On this LP Sidney plays clarinet 
almost exclusively. The two best 
sides, Blame It on the Blues and 
Weary Way Blues, come from a 
1946 date by the Bechet-Nicholas 
Blue five. Blame has melodic qual
ity and the clarinet-soprana duet 
work between Sidney and Albert 
Nicholas on the second unissued 
master Weary Way is fine. Com
plete personnels of sides on all 
Blue Note LPs are on the back of 
the folder. (Blue Note LP 7008.)

7 
5

Les Braun
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean
Choy-Choy-Hoy-T oy
Jack: When these guys play an

arrangement like Columbia it geta

COOL AS AN OCEAN IHIH
PUPI CAHPO
FOREMOST RHUMBA BAND 
LEADER MODELING THE

Macomba
by Chariot . . .

RAYON TROPICAL 
CASUAL JACKET 
ORDER BY MAIL $4 4 9S 
DIRECT FROM | 1 tost 
MAKER------------------ I I paid
WEAR AT OUR RISK . . .

TOUB MONEY BACK IF NOT “ 
DELIGHTED

Ba at bom« 1« this fine rayon tropical 
casual jacket. tfs cool as a cucumber 
has curved pockets for that streamlined 
look Full length plaats In back and 
front, add height to wearer. Finely tail
ored throughout, and crease resistant. 
Deep 2 button side vents for freedom 
of action. The Macomba has padded 
shoulders end is built to keep its shape 
under all kinds of wear. It's guaranteed 
for fine quality and workmanship . . .

satisfied.
TERRIFIC FOR CLUBS, BANOS, M.C.«, 

ORCHESTRAS. ENTERTAINER^. «te.
COLOM: Bal,«. Croy, Chamol, Gold.

Maroon. Powder Blue, Skip-

SEND NO MONEY! 
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY I

is you enclose saymcnt 
with order we tat post agii 

To order for (troop«, attach (aparata 
sheet with tetectioat of colon aad that 

blown to the hilt, with no eheating 
and with that uTll-fcd-aecure-and 
happy-type sound of theirs. That’s 
Dave Pell’s tenor that enters fleet
ingly.

Butch Stone has Chinese menu 
problems on the reverse. (Colum
bia 39188.)

Ray Brown Trio 
6 Song of the Volga Boatman 
5 Blue Lou

Pat: Bassist Brown is joined by 
Hank Jones on piano, and Buddy 
Rich, drums. Boatman is a bass 
solo with piano accompaniment, 
as Buddy happily keeps to his 
brushes. Ray, as always, shows 
great taste and skill, though he 
doesn’t vary the original tune as 
much as one could have wished. 
Flip features talking bass, then a 
fine piano interlude. Rich takes a 
break that has only a jarring ef
fect. (Mercury 8936.)

Bill Clifton

Isn't It Romantic? 
Love-Forty Blues

Down the Old Ox Road 
Down Ry the River 
Love I* the Sweetest Thing 
The Gypsy in My Soul

ARntni Rating: 6
Pat: One more in Columbia’s 

Piano Moods series, and a pleasant 
album indeed. Clifton sounds like 
a good cocktail pianist who has 
tagged the Garner-Bushkin style 
as the coming thing. Maybe it is. 
Certainly he wraps it up in a very 
pretty package. (Columbia CL 
6166.)

3

Veneti Cobb 
Willow, Weep for Me 
Run for the Hills
George: When Columbia recently 

reissued Cab Calloway’s Willow 
featuring Hilton Jefferson’s famed 
alto solo, does it seem logical 
to put out an inferior competitive 
disc? Certainly isn’t in this case. 
Cobb’s tenor sax is cloudy and the 
melody is poorly defined. Reverse 
is one of those tasteless jumperoos 
that gets exactly nowhere. (Colum
bia 39247.)

Nat Coir
3 Too loung 
4 That’* My Giri

Pal: Much preferred Nat with 
the trio, rather than in his current 
role of plug tune purveyor. Here 
he’s backed by orchestras conduct
ed on Young by Les Baxter and 
on Girl by Pete Rugolo. Young I 
don’t care for as a tune, and Nat 
does nothing to ease its banality. 
Girl is livlier, and evokes the coy 
Cole. (Capitol 1449.)

Doria Day 
Lullaby of Broadway 
Fino and Dandy 
In a Shanty in OU Shanty Town 
Somebody Love, Me 
Just Owe of Thom Thing*
You're Getting to Bo a Debit with 

Me
I love the Way You Say Goodnight 
Please Don't Talk About Me When 

rm Gone
Album Ratings 5

Pat: Songs from the new War
ner Brothers movie. Lullaby of 
Broadway, in which Doris appears. 
Several of them are worthy of 
serious listening. Shanty is almost 
bare in its musical simplicity, and 
Doris does a delicate job with it. 
Somebody is in the same vein, un
til the band bursts in. These two 
point up Doris’ occasional similar
ity to Ella Fitzgerald, but there 
could be no better influence. Frank 
Comstock directed the orchestra, 
and the Norman Luboff choir as
sists. This is one of the first times 
we’ve heard a choral group really 
help a pop singer. They do a tre
mendous job. (Columbia CL 6168.)

Erroll Garner
6 Honeysuckle Row 
5 My Heart Stood Still

George: Garner and his two co

horts are developing quite a com
mercial cocktail lounge style under 
the aegis of Columbia. His work 
is still far better than most of the 
popular pianists of the day. Honey
suckle is at a fast tempo with 
sprightly runs. There are moments 
when you think he’s playing Tea 
for Two in fact. Both of these 
sides retain the Garner freedom of 
improvisation, which is real good. 
(Columbia 39249.)

Woody Herman
8 Ninety-Nine Guy* Hur Eye*
6 Searching

Jack: Woody has in Ninety-Nine 
Guys the record that possibly could 
do for him what Caldonia did—if 
the time is ripe. It’s a clever nov
elty that dispenses with the vocal 
in short order and lets the band 
blow. And blow it does, in the most 
encouraging manner a Woody crew 
has in some time.

The tune is a fast, swinging 
blues, with Woody and the Ensem
ble (the label calls ’em) doing the 
vocal, then making way for tenor 
solos from, probably, Phil Urso 
and Bob Graf. Followed shortly 
thereafter by a swinger from Doug 
Mettome.

Sandwiched between the sax so
los and Mettome is a wonderful 
chorus of muted trumpets playing
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what would be a well-constructed 
jau solo if blown by one horn

Most encouraging sign of life 
from Woody in a long, long while. 
(MGM 10929.1

5
Herb Jeffrie*

You Know Yom Belong To Some
body Elm
Wat It a Dream?
Pal: Nothing especially new
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F-dmnnd Hall-Sidney DeParia 
High Society
Bluet at Blue Nate
Hailin’ the Jack
Royal Garden Blue* 
Night Shift Bluet 
Who’» Sorry Now?

Pal: In addition to clarinetist 
Hall and trumpeter DeParis, these 
tunes are worked over by Vic 
Dickenson, trombone; Jame* P. 
Johnson, piano; Sid Catlett, 
drums; Jimmy Shirley, guitar, and 
Israel Crosby and John Simmons, 
bass. Found the first three listed 
above rather dull, but second trio 
is much better. Hall ia the most 
notable, showing fine taste, control, 
and ideas. (Blur Note BLP 7007.)

here, us Herb wends his blue way 
through two tunes of a somewhat 
better than average character. 
(Coral 60403.)

liillir Holiday
Time nn My Hand* 
Laughin' et Life 
Il’s a Sin to Tell a Lie 
Swing, Brother, Swing

Jame* P. Johnson
Gut Stomp 
4rkantat Bluet 
Caprice Rag 
Mule Walk 
Beek Water Blue* 
Carolina Balmoral 

Album Rating: 7
Pat: Piano solos by one of the 

best. The repeated figure in the 
left hand gets u little wearing in 
Gut, Back Water, and Carolina, 
but that appeared only on about 
the fifth hearing. Mule is a very 
gay and pretty rag, Caprice a 
flashy one. Arkansas is a contrast 
to the others, and Johnson sounds 
like a moody Fats Waller. (Blue 
Note LP 7011.)

Stafford And Eddy New Vocal Duo |

Hollywood—Jo Stafford’s added another facet to her many-sided 
musical personality (pop ballads, hillbilly songs, hymns, und Cinder
ella Stump) in becoming half of a new “sweethearts” duo with 
Nelson Eddy. This romance blossoms on sume new Columbia releases 
Concert singer Eddy, who formerly traded vocal endearments with 
Jeannette MacDonald, says: “The hepcats sneer at im longhairs, bol

Without lour Lorr 
Tell Me More 
Mend* I* Two

Jack: An LP of Holiday reissues 
that spot her with Lester Young, 
Roy Eldridge, Teddy Wilson, 
Georgie Auld, and many others. 
You’ve already tead thousands of 
tributes to Billie, this won’t « 
another. Suffice it to say that this 
item is a must. (Columbia CL 
6163.)

Herb Lance
7 IA» Loneliett House on the Street 
6 A Shoulder to Cry On

Jack: The inevitable comparison 
with Billy Eckstine pope up here, 
as Gann baritones hi* way 
through these two. But it should 
be with the earlier Eckstine, as 
Lance’s great sincerity and feeling 
has not yet been dulled by the 
austerity evinced in B.’s latest 
pressings. Give this guy some 
tunes and he’s going to start 
breaking it up.

House is the better tune, gives
Lanee something to dig 
(Columbia 39120.)

into.

7

Peggy I**
That UT Devil 
The Cannonball Expre»» 

George- Sidenote to Kay Starr:

CHIRON

(Reg. U S. M. Off.)

REEDS
for Saxophone 

and Clarinet

W
 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from Ne. 1 SaH te Ne SVi HarS

IMPORTED from France again . . . and 
better than ever. For that ditt!ngui:hed 
brilliancy of lone u:s VIBRATORS, the 

rood« with the grooves

ASK YOUR DEALER

H. CHIRON CO., INC., 1450 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
The faami DIBU if EDS. Imported from Fresco, sow available.

Watch out. Lee is on the war path, 
and she’s nip. She’s got a jumpin’ 
crew under Dave Barbour’s direc
tion driving her. Cannonball is 
only marred by the handclapping 
routine which they should leave 
to the listener of the record. Devil 
is a vapid original by Peggy and 
Dave and apparently the new Jim 
Wynn accompaniment is present.
Nothing happens on this 
(Capitol 1450.)

Ralph Martire
5 SUter Muon
2 4erou the Wide Mittouri 

George: Ralph Martire,

one.

Chieu-
go studio trumpet-leader, is Mer
cury’s answer to Hugo Winter
halter, Paul Weston, etc. He plays 
a well-controlled and tonally-fine 
horn in the Spivak manner. His 
rendition of Moon ia pretty and 
simple. This choir routine is get
ting mighty tiresome and spoils
the mood of Martire’s 
Missouri is another one 
tunes the music business 
sell records. Again the 
clop-clop and the leather 
vocal. (Mercury 5428.)

playing, 
of those 
needs to 
western 

throated

Milla Brother* 
and Tommy Dorsey

6 Piente Don't Talk About 
When I’m Gone

Me

5 You Know You Belong to Some
body Elm
Jack: TD backs the brothers 

with a seven-man group reminis
cent of the old Clambake seven. 
Please is taken at an easy tempo, 
with the Mills’ doing their usual 
competent job. The other side, a 
waltz, sounds like great jukebox 
fare. (Decca 27447.)

Thehmiou» Monk
6 Nice W ork If You Can Get It 
4 April Im Parle

George-- Monk’s forte is original
ity and he doesn’t get much of it 
in these two versions nf standard 
melodies. He sticks rather close to 
the melodic line, with Blakey and 
Ramey trying to set him off. The 
Gershwin Work is the better of the 
two, but way nut of the Bud Pow
ell rendition class. April is played 
straight, with the rhythm accom
paniment seemingly divorced from 
the soloist. (Blue Note 1575.)

Lea Paul
5 How High the Moon 
5 Walkin’ and Whittlin' Bluet

Jack: Take off your hats, gentle
men, the national anthem is no 
more. All Moon needed wa» to have 
a Les Paul version made of it to 
kill it for all time. He’s now taken 
care nf that detail in a vometimes- 
funny satire in which he mixes 
bop cliches, banal riffs, hillbilly 
twangings, and the multiplied 
voice of Mary Ford. Not for ten
der ears.

Walkin’ and Whistlin’ is sup
posed to itound like a guy walkin’ 
and whistlin’ the blues. For three 
minutes- (Capitol 1451.)

Jack Sperling enjoy« a fine reputation as a "drummer'» drum
mer" because of his fine taste, and we're mighty proud of his 
long association with Leedy & Ludwig. Formerly with the 
Tex Beneke band. Jack is now adding his strong beat to Les 
Brown and His Band of Renown. The band has just closed 
another successful season with the Bob Hope Show and is 
currently on nationwide tour.

r JACK SPERLING CHOOSES

• 11 g A'e^/ £

Jack Sperling was instrumental in designing the 4J6* x 14* New Era 
snare drum which he is now using along with his 14* x 22* bass, 9* x 
13*, 16* x 16* and 18* x 20* tom- toms. Jack says, "My New Era snare 
drum gives me just the right sound for modern drumming." See the 
New Eta models in the '51 catalog, and—don’t miss the revolutionary 
new KNOB TENSION drums. Your Leedy & Ludwig dealer will soon 
have them on display...watch for them! Address LEEDY & LUDWIG, 
Dept 419 Elkhart, Indiana, for new ’51 catalog... it's FREE*

Oscar Pettiford
I Bluet for Bimuon 
6 Take the "A" Train

George. Duke’s Bluet for Blan
ton a tribute to hia greatest bass 
player, is a rather nondescript 
i~>i'ipoeition v. hen render v-i by a 
cello alone. There is no well-defined 
melodic line to work with. On the 
other hand, Billy Strayhorn’s 
Train comes off better, with Stray
horn getting off a few notee on tne 
celeste in this one. Pettiford’s cello 
is full-toned and well-phrased on 
this. (Mercer 1959.)

Flip Phillips
t> Laxy Ri re r
5 Swingin’ for Julie and Brotenia

Jack: Joe Is very convincing on 
River, in which his solo on the 
second chorus is played with much 
warmth and rraciousness. The 
worked-out last chorus is a come
down after that, and detracts from 
the over-all mood Flip had built.

Tommy Turk and altoist Sonny 
Criss join him on the reverse, 
which sounds quite ordinary. Ne 
one was particularly inspired, al 
though Criss shows up fairly well. 
(Mercury 8929.)

Nat Pierce
8 Fou Don’t Know What Love It
7 Between the Devil and the Deep 

Blue Sea
5 Seertucker Bluet
7 It Might At Well Be Spring

Jack: Thia ia the Boetou band 
we’ve heard so much about from 
Buddy DeFraneo and otliera. Im- 
preeaive it ia, too, despite what 
sounds like a fairly tense record
ing session.

Spring and Sea are instrumen
tals, with altoist Charlie Mariano 
playing expressively and skillfully 
throughout the former, even though 
the arrangement occasionally gets 
in his way. Much more will be 
heard from him.

Sea kicks resoundingly in Herd 
fashion, with tasty tenor ant 
trombone solos from unlabeled 
men. Bluet ia highly reminiscent 
of Aoody also, w ti even the vo 
calist getting a Herman sound. 
The fill-ins are quite a complete 
collection of thoee played first by 
several other bands.

Teddy King, a girl with a dis
tinctly original sound and delivery, 
sings Love in a manner that made 
this the most appealing aide of the 
four to our ears. Mariano comes 
back for a lovely bit.

To hear thia band in person 
must be an exciting experience. 
(Metif 006, 007.)

Bud Powell
6 Fea for Two 
5 Hallelujah

Jack: Bud dt-can’t do much but 
kid around on Hallelujah. On Tea, 
however, he bumta out explosively 
several times in u aide that un
fortunately lacks c ntinuity. Would 
have been a real kick to hear him 
in this mood backed by his old 
trio-mates Max Roach and Curley 
Russell. Buddy Rich and Ray 
Brown sound a little uneasy when 
Bud shows his heels (Mercury 
11069.)

Artie Shaw
4 Show Me the Way to Go Home 
6 It’s a l ong Way to Tipperary

George: The first ia strictly for 
those who fancy the tune for nos
talgic reasons, or Shaw clarinet 
addicts. Tipperary is fairly well 
done commercially iin well aa musi 
cally. There is quite a bit of good 
Shaw clarinet. Thu Chelsea Three 
vocals could have been omitted, as 
could mist of the current vocal 
interludes on records that would 
otherwise be pleasing instrumen 
tali (Decca 27434.)

Billy Stray horn Trio
Fonk
Johnny Coma Lately 
In a Blue Summer Garden 
Greet Timex
Cotton Tail 
C Jam Bluet 
Flamingo 
Bang-Up Bluat

Album Ratings H

Pat: The word for this one is 
weird. But fascinatingly .so, rather 
than frighteningly. The trio is com
posed of Strayhorn at one piano,

(Turn to Page 18)
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Walter Gross Piano Solo On 'Tenderly

Moderato

Vince Forchetti Bernie Munn

tenor,
Blue Barron ' Bob-

drum«, Sonny

Billy

Miguelilo Valde*Phil Bower*

TIES THAT HARMONIZE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON, MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE,

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

J. GORDDM McLEAN

Gray 
Gray

Angus bulls, 
farms and

Barker, guitar and banjo, added. 
Bob Alberti: Dave Martin, truni-

darò, basa, added . . . 
Jack Blair, dr um», out 
Vines: Herb Gottfried,

own insurance

(to urmy) . 
by Morri«. 
Mann.

cal ideas, resulted in his being ele
vated to the position of a CBS staff 
conductor.

Jimmy Lavaca Santiago, drum*, out 
(drafted).

Gene Krupa: Earl Holt trom
bone. for Jerry Grown . . . Lee 
Vincent: Joe Sabaleaky, tenor, for 
Jenny Sera* (to college) . . . 
Charlie Spivak: Doug Talbert, pi
ano, added.

Throughout «ill the years of his 
busy musical career, Gross has 
found time to write numerous com
positions. One of his outstanding 
successes is thi unique waltz, Ten
derly, which has taken its place 
among the popular standards. The 
lyric for tnis composition is by 
Jack Lawrence.

New York — Teddy Reig, fa 
miliar for years as recording di
rector for Savoy, more recently 
connected with Roost and Regal 
records, and personal manager for 
several top jazz stars, has been 
named artists and repertoire di
rector of Coral’s rhythm and blues 
department.

Doc Evan*: 
. . . Henry

Walter began working with 
dance hands when he was 15 and 
during the next seven years ap
peared with many groups, includ
ing the California Ramblers and 
bands headed by Teddy Black, Ge! e 
Fosdick, Tommy Gott. George Hall,

brokerage firm, he has a piece of 
bandleader Gene Williams.

Latter is also featured in Mu
sical Corner, along with Patti Ann 
Jackson, Primrose Simon, Eddie 
Lane, and Bob Farrell.

Hal McIntyre: Ray Roni, piano, 
for Sam Marabeila: Ernie Bem- 
hart, trumpet, for Buddy Ptacek, 
und Eddie Bernhart, trombone, for

Barri, clarinet, added . . . 
Co»tu: Van Morretti, guitar, 
Eddie Costa (to army).
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Reig Joins Coral 
As Recording Exec

Tony Pu»*or Gene Wubon, 
drum- (from Clyde Trask), for 
Archie Freeman ... Howie Collins: 
Billy Benn, drums, Stan Stanley, 
tenor, und Danny Tucci, piano
bass, replaced Sonny Curto, Nelnon 
Varon, and Charlie Fertita (all to

New York — A new outfit that 
will specialize in television pro
ductions, both live and on film, 
wa: formed here last month under 
the name Fuerst, Stradley Produc
tions, Inc.

First production, scheduled to be 
ready for marketing last week, was 
Musical Corner, built around a 
music store hangout of aspiring 
music stars and featuring a Dixie
land sextet composed of Jimmy 
Blake, trumpet, Cutty Cutshall, 
trombone; Mickey Folus, tenor; 
Sanford Gold, piano; Wimpy Ver
nick, bass, and Moe Purtill, drums.

Stradley, who scripted Musical 
Corner, is the author of a couple 
of Broadway plays, did two 
stretches at MGM nnd Paramount, 
but is primarily a radio writer.

Fuerst is a wealthy owner of

Gross Called 
Great Pianist 
And Composer

Chele, ef a«$2.50 State colors
(S fcrsioi WILFRED STUDIOS
Send dwei 1U LOM6HIU STKRT 

MC tc SraiNOFItLD S, MASS.

Loui» Prints: Jack Carmen, 
trombone, for Jimmy Dell; Al 
Muller, trumpet, for Buddy Kar
bonki (to Sonny Diuihum); Moe 
Sadwick, trombone, for Milt Ka
bak, and Louis Vadala. drums, for 
Jimmy Vincent (to form own com
bo) . . . Bob Chester: Herb Win
field, trombone, for Al l*irraine. 
. . . Henry Jerome: Ray Demeno. 
vocals, for Hal Barton.

Muggsy Spanier: Ralph Hutch
inson, trombone, for Harry Graves. 
. . . Johnny Long: Al Thomson, 
tenor and baritone, for George 
Mehan, and Jimmie Knapp, trom- 
hone from Sam Donahue), for

Replaced 

To: .......

Vote; Sidemen «witching 
bund- may have thi- informa, 
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling out this coupon (please 
print), attaching if to a poet
card, and mailing it to Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.

Name: . .

Instrument: . .

From ; .........................................................

Walter’s musical career was in
terrupted during the two years he 
served with th«* armed fore«« in 
World War II. After his discharge 
from service in 1945 he worked for 
two years as mus.r director for 
Music raft records. H* then moved 
to Hollywood, where he has been 
active in the recording and motion 
picture industries and doing solo 
work in many of the swank niteries.

Gross was bora in Brooklyn, 
1909, and ha? spent most of his 
life in th* New York urea. He be 
gan his formal training when 7 
and through many years of con
scientious study acquired an 
unusually thorough musical educa
tion. Walter’s mother wa* a 
capable amateur pianist and her 
assistance and encouragement con
tributed substantially to his rapid 
jixMrress.

At the age of 11 he was booked 
for a one-week engagement as fea
ture soloist with the Strand theater 
symphony orchestra when this the
ater. Brooklyn’s first deluxe movie 
house, was opened. “I worked very 
hard to perfect the concertos I

By Sharon A. Paas* *
Chicago Back in the late 

'30a. Walter Gross was just 
breaking into the national 
limelight through hi» stellar 
piano work with Leith Steven«’ or
chestra oa the famous CBS Satur
day Night Swing Club. At thal time 
the late Glenn Miller acclaimed 
him, “Thr greatest all-round piani.t 
io th« business.” History has sub
stantiated Miller's judgment, be
cause Gross has gone on to estab 
lish an impressive record of 
achievement a- a pianist, arranger, 
condsctor. and composer.

He was featured on numerous 
network programs with other or
chestras, including thos« of Andre 
Kostelanetz and the late Mark 
Warnow. His brilliant piano work, 
reflecting a wealth of fresh musi-

Adaptation of Tenderly'
The accompanying style example 

is a special solo adaptation of Ten
derly taken from several of the 
composer’s renditions. The four- 
measure introduction is from Cap
itol record 1155 on which he ac
companied vocalist Clark Dennis. 
The material of the chorus was 
taken from his solo performance

Walter Robertson, trombone, for 
Sonny Dunham (to head own 
bund), and Sid Bulkin, drums, for 
Fred Marshall (to Hugo Winter
halter) ... Charlie Barnet: Did* 
Hafer, tenor, for Eddie Wasser- 
mun (to Buddy DeFranco).

Ray Anthony: Rob Tricarico, 
t«nor, for Cliff Hoff (to work out 
802 card), and Kenny Trimble, 
trombone, for Bob Quataoa» . . . 
Tommy Dorsey: George Chorb and 
Bobby Nichols, trumpets, and Tino

in the Columbia LP album CL6141, 
and his published piano solo ar
rangement. In each case the mate
rial has been transposed into the 
key of E flat, the key in which the 
original sheet music and orchestra
tion are written.

The principal melody is a seri
ous, delightful, florid series of 
sounds that could easily have been 
intended m a placid mood setting 
for an inspirational love story. 
Like nil the compositions of stud
ies in color and mood, the inter
woven harmonies are a factor in 
the total melodic pattern. One 
might suspect that this is a truly 
inspired work portraying one of 
the composer’s deep reflective 
moods

Logical, and yet atonal, chordal 
content such as here illustrated is 
the real artist’s solution to the 
maze that confounds most modern 
experimenters. The example should 
be performed with some degree of 
rhythmic freedom, a skillful use of 
shading for chromatic passages, 
and the use of proper dynamics, 
especially in the transitional mod
ulations.

(Id Not.» Mail fM Sham A. Praa. 
ahonld Im Mat t® Ma taaaMag amdloa, Saita 
715, Lyo« A Healy Bld«., Chisago >U* 
EdBoloM oelf-addraMad, ataaipad aavalapa far 
perooaal ragly.)

played during thio assignment,” 
Walter recalls, “But the remunera
tion, $150, encouraged me to con
tinue my work and become a pro
fessional musician.”

Many Banda
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Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Washington, Booker T. (Bee Hive) Chi

cago, nc
Weavers (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 4/18-26, h
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Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamil
ton, Ont., cl

Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, b
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansas City, ll

n. 
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Back, Will (Flame) Duluth, Out 4/27, ne 
Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h 
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA 
Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Beckner, Denny (Flamingo) Las Vegas, b 
Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Beneke, Tex (Lakeside) Denver, 5/12-25, b 
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Bishop, Billy (Peabody) Memphis, 4/9-21, 

h; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 5/8-27, h 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Ray (Crystal Terrace) Duluth, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Cafe Theatre) NYC, 

nc; (Mapes) Reno, 6/21-8/1. h
Brown, Les (Capitol) NYC. 5/24-6/18, t; 

(Palladium) Hwd. 8/7-9/3, b
Burke, Bob (Casino) Quincy, Bl., Out 4/25, 

nc
Busse, Henry (Biltmore) L. A., In 4/24, b 

C
Carlyle, Russ (Cleveland) Cleveland, h; 

(Aragon) Chicago, 5/8-6/17, b
Chester. Bob (Roseland) NYC, 4/21-5/18, b 
Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, b 
Cromer, Tex (Bill Green’a) Pittsburgh.

Out 4/7, nc 
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

D
DeFranco, Buddy (King Philip) Wren

tham. Mass., 4/4-6, b; (Howard) Wash
ington, D. C., 4/12-18, t

DiPardo. Tony (Eddy’e) Kansas City. Out 
1/2/52, r

Donahue. Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Fairmont) San Francisco, 

5/8-6/4, h; (Palladium) Hwd., 6/12-7/9, 
b

Drake, Charles (Rosebowl) Springfield, Ill., 
nc

Duke. Johnny (Washington-Youree) Shre
veport, La., h

Dunham, Sonny (Strand) NYC, t 
Dunn, Schnozz (Herring) Amarillo, Texas, 

b

cago, 5/4-6/28, r
Ferguson, Danny (Van Cleve) Dayton, O„
Flanagan, Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N. J., Out 4/29, rh
Fotine, Larry (Oh Henry) Chicago, Out 

5/15, b

Garber. Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 
4/22, b

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gonzmart, Cesar (Blackstone) Chicago, 

Out 5/3, h; (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C., h

Gray, Chauncey (Ei Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gray, Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., 4/3-5/12, b 
Grier, Jimmy (Paris Inn) L.A., nc 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D, C..

Out 6/9, h

Miss., h 
Harrison, Casa (Glen Island) New

Rochelle, N. Y.. In 4/26. rb
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t
Heckscher, Ernie (Mark Hopkins) San

Francisco, Out 6/3, h
Herman, Woody (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, Out 4/19, h
Hill, Tiny (Winchester) Cairo, III., 5/21-27, 

nc
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 

5/6, b
Hudkins, Dave (Aragon) L. A., b
Hudson. Dean (Charles) Baltimore, 5/7-20, 

nc; (Vogue Terrace) Pittsburgh, 6/15-28, 
nc; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 
7/1-14, nc; (Claridge) Memphis, 7/15-28,
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James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Johnson, Buddy (Regal) Chicago, 4/20-26. 

t
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA

K
Kassel, Art (Martinique) Chicago, r
Kenton, Stan (Edgewater) San Francis

co, 4/10-15, h: (Rendezvous) Balboa
Beach, Calif, In 6/29. b

Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont., Out 
5/5, nc

Krupa, Gene (Casa Loma) St. Louis. 
4/24-30, b

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Weems, Ted (Statler) Buffalo, h
Welk, Lawrence (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Calif, Out 4/8, h
Wilde, Ran (Texas) Ft. Worth, b
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, h
Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L. A., 

h
Worth. Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, nc 
LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h 
Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Vogue Terrace) McKeesnort.

Pa., Out 4-8, nc; (Elmwood Casino) 
Windsor, Canada, 4/12-21, nc; (Schroe
der) Milwaukee, 4/24-5/6, h; (Chase) 
St. Louis, 5/10-23. h

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 5/1
6/30, h

M
Mann, Bernie (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Martin, Freddy (Statler) NYC, Out 4/21, 

h
Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, nc
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
McCoy, Clyde (Roseland) NYC, Out 4/6,

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Albert, Abbey (Warwick) Philadelphia, 

Out 4/21, h
Allen, Red (Hickory Log) NYC, nc
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r
Arden Quartet, Ben (Leland) Aurora, Ill., 

4/10-22. h
Armstrong, Louis (Tiffany) L. A., 4/6-19, 

nc: (150 Club) San Franisco, In 4-24, nc
Auld, Georgie (Bird’and) NYC. nc
Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincin

nati, h

Gordon, Stomp (Monty) Dayton, O., Out 
4/15, nc

Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
H

Hackett. Bobby (Jazz At 76) Boston, nc 
Harmonicats (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Harrison Trio, Ford (Rainbow Room)

NYC, cl
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chi

cavo. cl
Henderson Trio, Ken (Blue Note) Chicago, 

Chit 4/19, nc
Henderson Trio, Luther (Bon Soir) NYC. 

nc
Herman. Lenny (Warwick) NYC. h
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta, Ga., 

h
Hodes, Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Hndtrea. Johnny (Stage Door) Milwaukee, 

4/6-19, nc
Hucksters (Town House) Havana, Ill., cl 
Hunt, Pee Wee (Triton) Rochester, N. Y„

Janis. Conrad (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Jasen Trio, Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego, nc 
Jennings Trio, Jaek (Hour Glass) New

ark, N. Jw nc
Jordan, Connie (Say When) San Fran

cisco, nc

b
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San 

h
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Moffett, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) 

port, Ky., nc
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar

N. J., In 5/1, rh
Moore, Glenn (Pelham Heath) NYC. rh 
Morgan, Russ (Capitol) NYC, 4/5-18, t 
Morris, Skeets (Paddock) Richmond, Va.»

Out 4/15, r
Morton, Dick (Claridge) Memphis, h

N
Neighbors, Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

4/5-5/2, h; (Peabody) Memphis, 5/7-26, 
h

Niosi, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, h
Noble, Leighton (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

4/7, h; (Elitch's) Denver, 5/17-30, b
Noble-Davis (Heidelberg) Jaekson, Miss., 

b
Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Francis

co, 6/5-8/S, h

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire. Ore., nc 
Barlow, Dick (Ambassador) Palm Beach, 

Fla., h, (Drake) Chicago, In 5/80, h
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc 
Bel Trio (Le Coq D’Or) Toronto, Out

4/17, nc
Benedict, Gardner (Commodore Perry) 

Toledo, Out 4/7, h
Big Three Trio (Baritz) Chicago, Out 

4/15, cl
Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve

gas, h
Bions, Harry (Mitch's Air-O-Inn) Minne

apolis, nc
Boggs, Noel (Lake) Lakewood, Calif, nc 
Bo nano. Sharkey (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC, Out 4/21, nc 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy’a) L. A., nc 
Brown, Hillard (Piccadilly) Green Bay,

Wis., nc
Brubeck, Dave (Hickory House) NYC, In 

4/15. nc
Bushkin. Joe (The Embers) NYC, nc
Byrn, Johnny (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h

C
Cal-Trio (Russell’s Gilded Cage) Phoenix,

Lamare. Nappy (Sardi's) L. A., nc
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl
Larson, Skip (Aloha) Santa Cruz, Calif, 

nc
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Laylan, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Tweeds, Lila (Capitol) Chicago, cl 
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Lewis, Irv (Tropical) Detroit, cl
Little Duo (Ohio) Youngstown, O., Out 

4/22, h
Los Nortenos (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L. A., h 
Olman, Vai (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, b
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc

Pearl, Ray (On Tour) McC
Perrault, Claire (Southern Dinner) Hous

ton, nc
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Teddy (Vogue Terrace) McKees

port, Pa., 4/9-14, rh
Pieper, Leo (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va., 5/18-6/1, h
Pineapple, Johnny (Meuhlebach) Kansas 

City, Out 4/24, h

Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Ragon, Don (On Tour) McC 
Reed, Tommy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

4/22. h
Reid. Don (Baker) Dallas. Out 5/2, h; 

(Roosevelt) New Orleans, In 5/3, h
Rich, Buddy (Hi-Hat) Boston, 4/2-9, nc 
Ruhl, Wamey (Balinese) Galveston, Texas, 

nc
Rushing, Jimmy (Savoy) NYC, b

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland, 

Mich., In 5/26, cc
Stern, Hal (Beverly Hills) L. A., h
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 

b
Straeter, Ted (Larue) NYC, nc
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, b
Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc

Thornhill, Claude (Iowa State U.) Ames, 
la., 5/10-12

Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley,
Calif, 4/10-7/1. h

Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) 
rick, L. I., N. Y., nc

Vincent, Lee (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
5/19-20, b

Wald. Jerry (Ear) Carroll's) L. A..
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Camden. Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Cathcart, Dick (Beverly Cavern) Hwd.. nc 
Cavanauch, Page (Rlue Angel) NYC, n 
Chaloff. Serge (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc 
Coleman. Cy (La Vie En Rose) NYC. Out 

4/16, nc
Coleman. Oliver (Jimmie's Palm Gardens) 

Chicago, nc
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Conley Trio, Tom (Towne) Milwaukee, 

4/9-22. h
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl

Maddi, Larry (Bayou) Hwd., nc
Manone. Wingy (Zanzibar) Denver, Out 

4/8, nc
Masters, Vick (GI Club) Sioux City, Iowa, 

nc
McGrew, Bob (Drake) Chicago, h ; (Broad

moor) Denver, In 6/1, h
Melis, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, Ii 
Metrotones (Town House) Hamilton, Ont., 

nc
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles,

Miller, Eric (Say When) San Francisco,nc 
Mills Brothers (Chicago) Chicago, 5/4-17, t 
Modulators (Congress) Chicago, h 
Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Monda. Carmen (Varsity Inn) Thomas, 

W. Va., nc
Morris, Gene (160 Club) San Francisco, nc 
Morris, Joe (Showboat) Philadelphia. Out

Daclto (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash., nc
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd.. nc
Davis. Ramp (Chi Chi) Palm Springs, 

Calif, nc
Davis, Tiny (Colonial) Toronto, 4/16-29, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) Elisabeth, 

N. J.. Out 5/13. nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, cl
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Knickerbocker) NYC, 

Out 4/30, h
Dunn, Al (7 And T) Washington, D. C., cl

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats. Rick (Showman’s) 
ar kana. Ark., nc

Tex-
Felice Quartet, Ernie (Rhythm Room) 

Hwd., nc
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L. A., nc
Fields, Herbie (Hi-Note) Chicago, Out 

4/15, nc; (Zanzibar) Denver, 4/23-5/13, 
nc

Four Freshmen (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc
Four Shades

Chicago, cl
Frasetto, Joe 

nc

of Rhythm (Bar Ò’Music)

(Latin Casino) Philadelphia,

Gaillard, Slim (Blue Note) Chicago, In 
4/6, nc

Galian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Garner, Erroll (Oasis) L. A., 4/6-26, nc;

(Black Hawk) San Francisco, In 4/27, nc
Garry Trio, Vivien (Mural) L. A., nc
Getz, Eddie (Kodric’s) Milwaukee, nc
Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Blue Mirror)

Washington, D. C., Out 4/-22, nc
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs. 

Mo., b
Gillespie, Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, nc
Gonzalez, Leon (Preview) Chicago, cl
Gooden Trio, Cai (Zebra) L. A., nc

4/8, nc
Muir, Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h
Munro, Hal (Hillcrest) Toledo, O., b
Murphy, Turk (Greenwich Village) 1

Alto, Calif., In 4/15, nc
Palo

Nanni, Nino (Seven Seas) Omaha, 4/6-
19, nc; (Angelo’s) Omaha, 4/26-5/24, cl 

Niblicks (Congress) Chicago, h
Night & Daye (Hollywood) Rock Island, 

III., nc
Norvo, Red (Black Hawk) San Francisco, 

Out 4/9, nc

O’Brien & Evans (Tutwiler) Birmingham, 
Ala., h

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd, nc
Orioles (Apollo) NYC, 4/18-19, t
Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) L. A., nc
Osborne Trio, Mary (Guido’s) Jackson

Heights, L. I.. N. Y„ nc
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 
nc

Parker With Strings, Charlie (Apollo) 
NYC, 4/13-19, t

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Parrish Trio, Ben (Riviera) NYC, cl ,
Pettiford Sextet, Oscar (Harlem) Miami,

Out 4/8. nc; (Top Hat) Jacksonville, 
Fla., 4/9-22, nc; (Casino) St. Peters
burg, Fla., 5/6-19, nc; (Harlem) Phila
delphia. 5/21-6/3, nc

Phillips, Flip (Flame) St. Paul, Out 4/11, 
nc

Pollack, Ben (150 Club) San Francisco, nc

Randall. Art (Fontanelle) Omaha, h
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Renez Trio (Standish Hall) Hull, Quebec, h
Rey, Alvino (Lake Merritt) Oakland, 

Calif., nc
Richie Brothers & Lucille (King Cole 

Room) Denver, 4/6-17, nc
Riley, Mike (Gene’s Inn) Watertown,
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Sandler, Harold (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Saunders, Milt (Tavern-on-the-Green) 

NYC, r
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, 

Ga., nc
Scobey, Bob (Hambone Kelly’s) San Fran

cisco, nc
Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, nc
Shearing, George (Club 150) San Francis

co, 4/10-22, nc; (Tiffany) L. A., 4/23
5/20, nc; (Flame) St. Paul, 5/31-6/6. nc

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) L. A., nc
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L. A., nc
South Trio, Eddie (Towne) Milwaukee, 

Out 4/8, b
Spanier, Muggsy (Zanzibar) Denver, 4/9

22, nc; (Hangover) San Francisco, 4/24
6/4, nc

Staton Trio, Dell (New Yorker) NYC, h
Sterney, George (Rollenden) Cleveland, h
Sweethearts of Rhythm (On Tour) RM A

Thal, Pierson (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Out 5/7, h

Three Redheads (Lido) South Bend, Ind., DC 
Three Sharps (Flamingo) Silvis, III., nc 
Three Suns (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 4/80, h 
Three Sweets (Rainbow Inn) New Brun»- 

wick, N. J., nc
Tinker Trio (Levitt's) Anderson, Ind., d
Townsmen Trio (Manhattan) Salt Lake 

City, nc
Trimarkei Trio, Dom (Roosevelt) Pitts

burgh, h
Tristano, Lennie (Blue Note) Chicago» 

4/6-19, nc
Tunemixers (Loa Medaños) Pittaburg. 

Calif., Out 5/20, h

Williams. Clarence (Village 
NYC, nc

Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) 
Wolfe, Red (Bel-Mont) St.
Wood Trio, Mary (Music

Beach, Fla., Out 5/21, nc
YZ

August, Jan (Alhambra Tavern) Cleve
land, 4/17-23, ne; (Ted Lipsitz') Detroit, 
4/24-5/6, nc

Bailey, Mildred (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Bailey, Pearl (Colony) London, 4/23-5/20, r 
Baker, Josephine (Chicago) Chicago, 4/6

19, t
Bennett, Tony (Ciro’s) Philadelphia, 4/9

15, nc; (Copa) Pittsburgh, 4/17-23, nc; 
(Casino) Toronto, 4/24-30, t

Boyer, Lsicienne (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Brown, Michael (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne 
Carpenter, Thelma (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

Out 4/8, nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Seville) Montreal, Out 

4/11. t; (William Penn) Pittsburgh, 
4/16-29. h

Contino, Dick (Nicollet) Minneapolis, Out 
4/12. h

Cornell, Don (Seville) Montreal. 4/12-18, t 
Crosley, Les (Toni’s Caprice) NYC, no 
Damone, Vic (El Rancho) Las Vegas.

4/11-24, h
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Eckstine, Billy (Paramount) NYC, Out 

4/10, t; (Latin Quarter) Boston, 4/26
5/2. nc

Fitzgerald. Ella (Regal) Chicago, 4/20-26, t 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc 
Gomez, Vincente (La Zambra) NYC, nc 
Haines, Connie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, no 
Harper, Ernie (Bogart’s) Rock Island. III., 

nc
Home, Lena (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, 

Out 5/8, h
Hunter, Ivory Joe (Johnny Brown's) Pitts

burgh, 4/6-19, nc
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Kay, Beatrice (Olympia) Seattle, 4/16-22, 

h: (Shamrock) Houston, 5/8-21, h
Larkins, Ellis (Chez Vito) NYC, nc
Lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, nc 
Lee, Peggy (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Liberace (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out 4/16, 

h; (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. In 4/26, h
Lutcher, Nellie (Edison) Toronto, Out 

4/8, h
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miles, Denny (Anchorage) Savannah, Ga., 

nc
Miranda, Carmen (Latin Quarter) Boston, 

4/12-18, nc
Mitchell, Guy (Click) Philadelphia, 4/12

18, nc
Mooney, Joe (The Embers) NYC, nc 
Morris, Floyd (Bar O'Music) Chicago, el 
Nype, Russell (St. Regis) NYC, h
O’Day, Anita (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 

Out 4/8, nc
Page. Patti (Click) Philadelphia, 4/5-11, nc 
Rainey, Pat (Chez Vito) NYC, ne 
Sheldon, Jimmy (Geary Cellar) San Fran

cisco, cl
Southern, Jeri (Maryland) Chicago, h 
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L. A., nc 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Tucker, Sophie (Chase) St. Louis, 4/6-19.

h; (Ciro’s) L. A.. 4/26-5/16, nc
Wallace, Royce (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc 
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, nc
Warren, Fran (Capitol) Washington, D. C., 

4/12-18. t
Wiley, Lee (Jicky) NYC, nc
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, ne
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, nc
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Hie speaker was Denzil Best 
shackle*. Like the musician or
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Shaughnessy and trombonist Fred
dy Zito have been working at the 
Savoy ballroom with Lucky Millin- 
der’s orchestra.

Duke Ellington ut another, and 
bass split between Joe Shulman 
and Wendel] Marshall. It’» cere- 
brative music, and perhaps the El- 
lington-Strsyhorn answer to tht 
Tristano .school of jazz. Tank and 
Johnny appealed to me most, 
though Summi r has a melancholy 
appeal, und Times is as disturbing 
ar the modernists are wont to get.
(Mercer LP 1001.)

you. Sid Catlett, 
Beat, who believes drummen. too, 
have soul», just gave up. Sidney’s

says, that the sound of brushes 
•at her than sticks, was th« deal. 
When Buddy left, the sound Den
zil had wanted to create left, too. 
bat the hru«h« - n- r>iained

Twilight on the Trett
Sorta Kinda 
Lover Man

Denzil was working as one of 
the three trumpets with Joe Gor
don’s band after his recovery. 
He’d been subbing on drum* when 
the drummer didn’t show up, and 
also filling in or, piano and bass. 
Best worked a few months playing 
drums with Saxie Payne’s band 
and then after a total of not 
more than nine month experience 
a« a drummer, found himself fill
ing that job in Ben Webster’s unit 
or 52nd St.

Webster wat working at the 
Three Deuces wher. Jimmy Craw
ford gol drafted. He was audi
tioning all the drummers in town, 
and some friends urged Denzil to

“I worked ¡it the Deuces for two 
months, and then the job dosed. 
I stopped in one night not long 
after und Coleman Hau kins was 
standing there. He ¡aid ‘I’ve been 
looking for you. I’m going to 
Canada next w«ek, and if you 
come I think you*!! like it.’ I was 
standing there with a Who, me?’ 
feeling,” Denzil says, “but Haw
kins went right on ‘We’ll have 
Bennie Harris, Thelonious Monk, 
Eddit Robin son and Don Byas in 
the band.’ Well, I didn’t know 
what to say, I just kept feeling 
that all this is happening too fast.

“You know, my wife has pushed 
mi a lot. Whenever I thought I 
didn’t have the nerve to try some
thing und face the chance of 
failure, she’s been nght there en
couraging me. We’ve been mur 
ried 12 years—she was Arline 
Riley wher she si ng with Joe 
Gordon s band—and when I took 
sick she went into the pohtoffice. 
She was four months on with the 
next baby then. We have two girls,

Jack: Claude Thornhill Encores, 
this one is called. Seven of the 
sides are previously unissued, were 
cut by Claude’s 1946-’48 band, his 
greate-it. Had such personnel as 
Let Konitz, arranger Gil Evans, 
and vocalist Fran Warren in the 
ranks.

Yardbird Suite has the most 
jazz, though it’s not to be com- 
Sared with the Anthropology cut 

y this satmc bunch. Konitz’ solo 
is rather disappointing and the 
rhythm is without spark.

Fran sings out very well on 
Whip, and Buddj Hughes and 
Gene Williams each get u vocal 
(Twilight and Kinda). The skillful 
use of tonal color and expert musi
cianship on these tunes is well 
worth the price of admission, as is 
also the sheer pleasure of listening 
to this great band again (Colum
bia CL 6164.)

tell,’’ Denzil says, “but they do it in 
different waya Looj Bellson has 
speed and tuning, but he os<*s some 
of the hi art; Dave Tough, he was 
rhythm himself; Jo Jones Max 
Roach, and some others always 
have something they can teach

his boy.
Denzil, who -hades and modifies 

his sori to bea support each of 
the Shearing soloists, has a story 
that is akin to that of the poet 
who ha perfected his sonnet style 
and. perhaps, become a little bored 
with it. He longs for a fling at 
free verse, but finds no audience

u word. One night, though, he had 
fallen asleep with the radio still 
tuned to rhe station which carried 
our band. When I got home und 
woke him up he looked sort of 
sheemsh. That weekend he gath
ered a bunch of hL pals together 
und brought them down to where 
we were playing.

“You can imagine how I felt 
when he stood there, with his 
<hest all puffer out, telling them 
‘That’s my son.’ ”

“I had never hud a stick in my 
hand when I got sick. When I was 
working with Columbus, all I 
wantei to do was to play, and tc 
hear the things I was writing. I 
had picked up some harmony when 
I was studying piano, and used to 
write dowii the things J h^ard. S« 
I started to write for our band, 
and some other small groups.

“I’d get three oi four hours 
sleep a night, and grab a sandwich 
and a cup of coffee when I was

Happy Stranger 
W hip-Poor-Will 
Yardbird Suite 
lot's Call it ■ Day 
Sleepy Serenede

Album Rating: 7
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Dunham Back 
As A Leader

His tale ia also that of any non
soloing drummer who tends to be
come abecurcd in th« hackgrr and. 
Best creates u soft, pulsating 
cushion for the Shearing group, 
and this emb on is like most such 
—comfortable and ofter unseen

Denzil’s father wanted him to be 
a pianist, but his chosen instal
ment was the trumpet. During his 
more than 17 yea?» os a prof"» 
cional musician, the 33-y«ar-old 
New Yorker spent seven playing 
trumpet, and the last decade play
ing drums.

A spot on a lung was the reason 
for the switch. “An uncle, who is 
a doctor, told me that after I got 
well I could play trumpet 10 more 
years, eeven night* a week, and 
then I’d be through." Denzil re
members. “Through?” I asked him, 
and my uncle said ‘Yes, dead.’ So 
1 became a drummer.”

This couldn’t have been an easy 
decision to make. Those years as 
a trumpet player had been some
thing he’d fought for, and for 
-hich he’d suffered his father’s 
disapproval. The elder Best was a 
tuba and string bass player, and 
though not a fulltime musician, 
fairly active playing gigs around 
New York. Both of Denzil’s par
ents were natives of Barbados, in 
Hie West Indies, and came to Nev. 
York Sefon Dmzi’ wu born

Denzil studied piano for years 
as a child, but he was determined 
to play trumpet He worked after 
■ch«* to earn the necessary $15, 
bought th«' trumpet, and practiced 
when his father was at work.

When he finished sehou!, Denzil 
went to work as a trumpet player. 
He had been playing for three 
years, during which his father 
took no outward notice of his son’s 
occupation, when Christopher Co
lumbus’ band, then playing a local 
ballroom, hact some airtime.

“My mother hipped me to the 
fact that my dad was listening to 
toe broadcasts, but he never said
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than anything else, to move.*1 
who, in a way, forged hi» own 
»mger whose min popuLit re« - 
ord pursues h i tn with nightmarvish 
persistent?, Denzil has highly 
■nised feelings about the drum 
urie he has created.

When Beet joined George Shear
ing’s brand new group at New 
York's Clique 214 years ago, clari
netist Bud k DeFranc.« was ai-o
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Sonnv Stitt
4 Cherokee 
4 Imagination

Pat: Sonny'., ulto, Junior Mance’s 
K' >, Gene Wright's bass, and Art 

ey’.- drums on thes«* two sides. 
Sonny sounds very like Charlie 
Parker in tone and phrasing, but he 
also has a sort of nagging, queru 
lous sound which Parker doesn’t. 
Imagination lack: that quality, as 
Sonny plays a little run followed 
by a holding note ami rep« ats this 
throughout. (Prestige 733.)

Move is really named Geneva’s 
Move—and Daisv, 11. Daisy has a 
song, too: Dee Dee's Dance.”

George Shearing s quip about 
Denzil being the “man of 1,000

know, the channel of our theme 
when I was playing with Colum 
bus’ band in the Rendezvous 10 
years ago was the channel of 
Nothing But D Best. I saw 
Chustopher recently, and he said 
‘they’re just starting to dig you.' ”

“George had once told me that 
if he ever had a band he’d want 
.ne in it. But everyone sayc that. 
He’d said the tame thing to Mar
jorie Hyams and Chuck Wayne, 
and kept all three promises.” Den
zil remembers.

The fast tempo numbers which, 
piled one on top of another all 
night, once almost wore out Den
zil’s wrists, are now relieved by 
more piano solos, Denzil says. It 
might be restful now and then to 
use sticks, he thinks wistfully. 
But then, it nas his idea in the 
beginning, and really, other drum

royalties” is <>asentially correct. 
Or? way or another he has had a 
hard time retaining proprietor
ship of his own tunes, including 
Move and Dee Dee.

To return to our chronology» 
after Hawk Denzil worked with 
various small groups, subbed for 
Shadow* Wilson with Illinois 
Jacquet, and filled in with scat
tered gigs and sessions. Then the 
trip with Chubby Jackson’r combo 
to Sweden, which Best terms “the 
greatest.” When they returned to 
the States. Denzil joined Shearing.

DOWN BEAT INC- 
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago I. ill.

and Bill Clark, drums, are also 
here. (Mercury 8934.)

try for the job. “I was being 
pushed for real," Denzil remem
bers. A friend. Charlie Drayton, 
was on ba3s with Webster und in
troduced them. During one num
ber in the trial set, when the piano 
player had a s. lo, Webster kept 
eyeing Denzil.

“He didn’t smile, or anything, 
just stared at me. I had to look 
away, because I couldn’t concen
trate,” Best says. “I was ready to 
walk nght out ord forget about 
it, and I mpposed he felt the same 
way.”

How’ever, at the end of the set 
Webster walked over to the man
ager and said “There’s our new 
drummer."

4 Three Little Words 
3 Neenah

Pat: Words has a ghostly qual
ity, and both it and Nienah will 
probably bring a tearful glisten 
to the eyes of the Pres’ earnest 
electorate. His tone still makes my 
toes curl, but it sounds ax if his 
mind was in another county. John

Many many more rtuderlt leave for 
big name band: right from school. 
Start April, July Oct Limited Enroll
ment. Write for Catalogue end FREE 
Year's Subscription to SWING NEWS. 
AppraveS ter Vats Term «er Nee-Veh

Shearing of whose phenomenal 
ly successful quintet Best is still 
a member, says “Denzil it one of 
toe smoothest drummers in the 
business “He seems to have the 
brush stroke down.’’ George con
tinues, “Brushes give a subdued, 
reserved feeling, and I want to 
maintain those reservations. It 
■till swings. Sticks would drown 
out the vibes and the piano L -»-ng 
■ticks would nmedratuly take 
away the identifying -sound vf the 
group. It would lose its character."

The fact ia obvious, too, that of 
the several well-known combos 
now imitating toe Shearing sound, 
all seeir to cuffer most in toe 
rhythm department. Specifically, 
there is only one Best, and that’s 
George’a

'Ab drununc« have • story to

• they don't miss issues

• they don't run all over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn't sold out

• they save $1.50 over the regular sin* 
gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
1 3 year orders)

New York — Sonny Dunham's 
stay with Bernie Mann was short
lived, as he took his reorganized 
crew into the Strand theater 
March 26 for thr« weeta with 
options. Th«- date will be followed 
by a theater tour.

Personnel for the Stiund date 
is: trumpet*—Bunny Snyder, Bud
dy Karboski, and Dick Ravmond; 
trombones — Dunham (trumpet 
also), Leon Cox, and Berk Alex
ander; ^»axes—Buddy Geier, Sam 
Marowitz, Jimmy Brokenshire, Hy 
Robbins, and Hal Miles; rhythm
Teddy Napoleon, piano; George 
Shaw-, bass, and Don Lamond, 
•imiiii.

6 You're Getting to Be a Habit 
With Me

I Sailin’ Amr on the Henry Clay
Jack! Mel’s in fine voice on 

Habit, singing better than h« has 
in a long whil«> and not milking 
the tune for its nob valu«*. But 
Sonny Burke’s backing it hfeler 
and j»edestrian, replete with two- 
beat bassist und un unsure brass 
section. Would have been an excel
lent record with good support.

No one could do anything with 
th«' tune on the other side. That’s 
a song? And it has a real Phil 
Harris-type big bund Dixi«4and 
background Read the label and get 
a shock. Pet«.« Rugolo conducts the 
band (Capitol Fl402.)
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DOWN BEAT

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments, steady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Minne
sota.

AU STAR ARRANGEMENTS 
a ABI • ShorpivHls, Pu

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Lsarn to Play Progrsuivsly With All 
Stylst Of Bandt

ORUMS VIBRAHARP TTMPANI 
Privat« !«»ona and ensemble work. 
Send for "Street Beats & Tom Rifft" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Music
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CLASSIFIED
Tw«n*y*fiv« Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

ILMBR ALTO SAX, I Arm balanced action 
nodri. timpb'ri, overhauled with Selmer 
ton. booster pads and sold larquer. 
Price enmplet« with now case: *275. M 
* 1- Muvieai Instrument Co., 224 Tre- 
mini* 8t-, Boston 16. Maas.

tCORD * MUSIC btulm«.. Established 
1801. Substantial income Ciood lean- 
Reasonable rent. Poehland A Fuchs, 1144 
Broadway. Brooklyn 21, N. Y.

ANUSCRlH FAF«-12 stave. 9%’xliy, 
top quality. 50 double sheets *1.00, 45 - 
*2,00, 100 -84.00. postpaid. Remittance 
with order. Michael Keane D-113 West 
67th, New York IB, N. 1

*RIHC LIBRARY Complete, Most modern 
full orchestration. Fine opportunity in 
progressive Isader Box b<7. Down Feat, 
Chicago 1.
JMMERCIAL ARRANGEMENTS -Thr.« w 
four sax, two or three bran, rhythm 
Write: Arrangements, >10 Brown Bldg.. 
Wichita, Kansas.
ANf^VOCAL arrangements £7.50. Ex
pert service. Herb Stnsoms. Clinton. N. C.
<KIAL ARRANGEMENTS distinctively 
•core.) to your specifications. Reasonable 
fees. Albert Raitanen. 8 Riverbank Road, 
Maynard. Mass

- «CIALS- for 5, 6 or 7 brass, 5 saxes and 
rhythm. Sahindell. 5518 Avenue M, Brook
lyn, N. Y.________

NOR ARRANGEMENTS- Special» Stand
ards, Wa!»s«s Eastern Arranging Stu
dios, 85 Stetson Ave.. Swampscott, Mast.

GCIALS« “Lover,” "Blue Skies.” (2.5* 
tach. Tensr. commercial. ‘Ronni" Stu
dios, Suite 11—21 Burrill Street, Provi-

tRANGERS*' SPECIALS- Styled to your 
specifications. Reasonably priced under 
sensational score plan Hollywood Ar- 
raagers, 1558 N. Vins SL, Rm, 216, Hol
lywood 28, Calif,__________

- >M»O SPECIALS — three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 
Free list. Don Trefeiner, Freeport, Pa. 
4ORUSES COPIED from records exactly 
note-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box 
160, Astor Station, Boston 23, Mass.

^«ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
■ent “on approval,” 36.00 lit satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee. 844 Primrose, Syracuse 6, 
N. Y. _ ______
Smbosh Big. toll sounding arrangemente 
voiced for: trombone, >. .impel, alto, 
tenor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange
ment Service, Box 1106, Rochester, New 
Ysrk-____________________________

* 'ECIALSII Voiced full for alto, Unor, 
trumpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone, 
'rumpet. tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue. 
Rochester New York.

U! ARRANGEMENTS I !
Dames Me-Mttos«ble

O«r awaÜHy Break Balletta io full ef hot

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR AHRANGEHS and 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically select, all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portion, of melody. 
Ihotuandt of powibilitie« for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat. Chicago 1.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 76c per arrangement. Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood. Calif.

VIOLINIST—PIANIST—VIM». Comedy. Mod
ern. Tops. Now and always employed. 
Only top combo. Act. L. A. card. Gibson, 
>209 N. 18th, Kansas City, Kansas.

EXPERIENCED ALTOMAN. arranges, wants 
Eastern summer job. Jerry Costello, 416 
Walsh, Notre Dame, Indiana.

WANTID-- used uhonoirrtiph iwOrdv mud. 
between 1920-1940. tny quantity or di al
ers stock Jacob S. Schneider 128 W. 
68th, NYC.

FREt CATALOG- Hurd-to-set JAZZ rec
ords. J. Ro». 211 E. 15th, SYC 8.

RECORD SALEI Jazx, sweet, pops. Lists. 
Revere Record Exchange. 34i Mountain, 
Revere, Maasachusetta-

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Pn adi-, ¡600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Lo, Lnselea 28. Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

50,080 out-of-priht record«, Jan, awinu, 
danc« bands, etc. SEND YOUlt WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery's Record Round-up, 
1630 South laCienega Blvd., Loa Angele« 
*5, California.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

1,135 PARODIES, songs, routines in 1961 
catalog, plus “Comic's Gagster” and 
monthly “Entertainer’s Informer,” 31.00. 
Kleinman, 11202-P Oxnard, North Hol
lywood, Calif.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 20c copy; 32 year._____

WANTED—Stock company or players for 
drama, musical operettas to play big 
summer theatre on percentage. FOR 
SALE 20x26 foot portable ice rink, sets 
up two hours 35,200. Used 5 times. 
Write: Home Co.. 97 Arch St., Butler, 
New Jersey.

SONG WRITERS—Need lyrics, melodies? 
Contact a collaborator through Song 
Writers Registry, P. O. Box 567, Santa 
Monica, Calif. Registration. 33.00.

PARODIES. SONGS. gag- piano iirranK.- 
menta, orchestrations, etc, Butler Tubll- 
cations. 600 Beaman Clinton. N. C.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

--------------------- CLARENCE COX-----------
Authorized Teacher of «ha 

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of Arranging and ComposIlion

Ragional Representative in rhiladalphia 

•611 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA., PA.

New York—if Columbia uni
versity’s oarxinen win all their 
1951 races, it will b< because 
they’ve got Dorothy Ann, above, 
in uund. Voted queen of the 
school's rowing team, Dorothy 
entertained at their annual din
ner «lance. She has abo, during 
the last couple of months, been 
signed by Abbey records, got u 
job on The Fitsgeralds TV show, 
and sang recently at L’Aiglon 
restaurant here.

New Martinique Ork
Chicago- Jimmy Featherstone, 

who recently switched booking 
agencies, transferring from GAC 
to McConkey, open- at the Mar
tinique here May 4 for eight weeks. 
He follows Art Kassel, who re
placed Al Trace at the far south
side spot last week.

ÍHSTRUCTIOHS IK 

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET 4
CLAHNETy

Julie Charms London 
In Kiss Me, Kate Opener

By DEREK BOULTOH
London — The most beautiful of uli American cabaret 

slurb to have appeared in England, Julie Wilson opened nt 
Ixnidon Coliseum in the Cole Porter classic Kiss Me, Kate on
March 8. Julie’s performance was <if an extremely high stand
ard and almost every critic who
tended the first night raved about 
the one-time Johnny Long vocalist 
who has made such a big impres
sion on London theater-goers.

Several of America’s top line 
stars have been signed foi London 
engagements this festival year. 
Red Ingle had a 'uccessful open
ing at Prince of Wales theater on 
March 5. Bob Hope will open on 
April 23 and will bring over Mari
lyn Maxwell. .

London Palladium has Donald 
O’Connor open ng March 12, Hnagj 
Carmichael March 26, Judy Gar
land April 9, Danny Kaye May 7, 
and Red Skelton, who will appear 
in August. Practically all seats for 
the Palladium show . have ilready 
been sold.

Tutti CamaraU is staying in 
London for an indefinite period; 
He is organizing recording sessions 
and will cut several sides before 
returning home.

Robert Farnon’s orchestra re
cently cut eight Vincent Youmans 
titles for release in the States on 
an LP disc. Famon recently com
pleted the scoie for the Warner 
Bros, film, Captain Hornblower 
R.N., starring Gregory Peck und 
Virginia Mayo. Flicker open« at 
Radio City in mid-May.

Todd Forms Trio
Hollywood—Young pianist Tom

my Todd Jr. forming a new trio 
here, which will include B azilian 
guitarist Laurindo Almeida, ex
Kentonite.

Marian Turns 
Over A Page

New York—Marian Page, tired 
of being confused with Pages from 
other books, is turning over a new 
leaf. From now on she’ll be known 
professionally as Manan McPart
land, sharing the moniker of her 
trumpeter-husband.

The English-born pianist, whom 
Oscar Petersen characterized aa 
“better than Shearing,” made her 
solo disc debut lost week in u sea 
sion for King, employing a weird 
instrumentation.

Group included Bernard Green- 
h juse on cello, and Reinhardt 
Elster on harp, with bassist Bob 
Carter «nd drummer Don Lamond. 
Tommy Talbert, who has worked 
for Kenton, made the arrange
ments.

Titles cut were an equally odd 
assortment—It’s belovely, Flamin
go, Leibestraum, and Four Broth
ers.

Marian will continue to play in 
the predominantly Dixieland group 
led by her spouse, who records for 
Prestige.
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Colliers Ties In 
With Dixie Session

New York — Columbia records 
has worked a tie-in with CoUipr's 
magazine whereby the -heet will 
carry a color photo of a George 
Wettling Dixie session for that 
label and also a Wettling abstract 
painting of the tcene. Two f the 
tunes will be given titles using the 
mag’s name.
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For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Send us Make, Model, Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

— SONS WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Our composers and arranger,, with many 
year, eiperience in radio, movie, and 
itage will .arefully prepare your tong 
for presentation to publisher, and record
ing companies as follows
I—Compose e melody for your song end 

restyle «he lyrics if necessery.
2- Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO A0 

RANGEMEN1 INo. just e Issa sheet.)
1—Make on attractive cover page 
«—Mike on onion skin manuscrlpl of the 

entire I >ng.
5—Print 12 profess ionol copies on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song I, your solo property 
m, M5.M ser. ee—NOW ONLY (22 SO

Limited time only.
HOLLYWOOD SONG STYLISTS

6202 Samet Blvd. Holly wood 20, CnHf

IN NEW YORK IT’S -- -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
13* WEST 44th ST.. N. Y. C. 10, LU«. 2-1413-8 •

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 6 ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDY * LUDWIG, OLDS, MARTIN, » ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO, 
OEAGAN. EDIPHONE. PEDLER, BRILHART

DRUM INSTRUCTION

’cmiHR umuG

supro & nRTionni guitbrs 
6« VALCO MFG CO *

When in DETROIT . . . 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Osr Repair Department

COMPLETEAlft OP REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Cherry 4288-Detroit- 112 Johu R

Modern — 
Convenient

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

• Duet. trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How to orchestrate passing tones. 
• How to write for the ensemble. 
* How to organise, lay out. and 

"routine" an arrangement.
* How Io write Shu Mr, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unsual effects.
• How to determine rhords in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paper-
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It's quick, easy, and inexpenaive. So 11 you 
want to start on the road to becoming a high

in—TODAY!

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dapt E-263 It E. Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago 4, HI.

Name .. ....................... .. ......... -..................

AddroM .................... .............................
City and ..............................

Exporionco............................... Age.—

<

PE 5-73011

ambtllubta.au
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Here’s the secret!

RUNYON 
Sax and Clarinet 

MOUTHPIECES
Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runybn will 
make it easy for you to 
capture that elusive "new 
sound’’ on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer’s today and 
see for yourself!

You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step
ping up resonance, im

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite” design 
means easier and faster 
doubling .. . the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

Runyon Metal Mouthpiece»

RUNYONS DO
PLAY BETTER!
Yet . . . top-flight professionals and 

band leaders agree ... velvet tones 

and improved Intonation with 

Runyon Mouthpieces!

LEE 
KONITZ

HERBIE 
FIELDS

FREDDY 
NAGEL

The same outstanding 
features of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed and per- 

. fected by Chicago's 
famed teacher of profes
sionals, Santy Runyon. 
Tenor and alto sax, 
available in 6 facings.

HARRY 
CARNEY

Look for the Runyon name
at your Music Dealer’s

See and try Runyon Mouthpiece, at your tavanta music 
dealer’s, ar write far lotest literature.

Address Dept C-41 SELMER Elkhart. Indiana

LARRY 
WRIGHT
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